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EDI fORIAL NOTICE 

Street railway news, and all information regarding changes of officers, new 
equipments, extensions, financial changes and new enterprises will be grea,tly 
appreciated for use in these columns. 

All matter intended for publication must be received at our of/ice not later 
than Tuesday morning of each week, in order to secure insertion in the 
current issue. 

Address all communications to 
THE STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, 

II4 Liberty Street, New York. 

The New Jersey Situation 
As stated elsewhere in thi s issue, President Thomas N. 

McCarter, of the P ublic Service Corporation, announced on 

Jan. 29 the resignation of \V. \V. \Vheatly as general man

ager of the railway department of that company and that the 

practical operation of the system hereafter wnuld be under the 

personal direction of A lbert H. Stanley, as general superin
tendent. 1-\s readers of thi s paper know, there has been con

siderable public dissatisfaction with the service furni shed by 
the company during the last few months. This fact, coupled 

with the announcement of Mr. vVheatly' s resignation. has 

caused considerable surpri se to tho se who are acqain ted with 

his hi gh reputation as a railway manager. It is generall y 
und erstood, however, that the policies of the company which 
have provoked th e greatest public di ssatisfac tion have never 

111et the approval of Mr. vVheatly, and that they were ca rri ed 
nut lJy him only hecause they were insisted upon by the board 
of directors and against hi s protest. 1 1 any new ca rs were 
ordered under Mr. Wheaily's management and other improve
ments were commenced which will soon show their effec ts in 

an improved service. 
It is the belief of all those who hav e studi ed the situation 

carefully, that the causes for the di ssatisfaction which now 
rxists can be made to disappear and that success will crown 
the efforts uf l'res ident McCarter and Superintendent Stanley, 

provided they receive the support of their board of directors. 
If, however, the latter does not adopt a broad and harmonious 

policy, the new management wi ll be able to clo little more than 
that lately in cha,·ge of the property, ancl the sacrifice of tht: 
recent manager to appease the public will have been useles,:,. 

Trippers and Time Tables in St. Louis 
ln another column is given an interesting interview with 

A. B. Du Pont, second vice-president of the St. Loui s Transit 

Company, in which he outlines briefly the policy which he has 

pursued since taking the management of that company, in the 

matter of fast schedul e speeds and increasing the number of 

trippers as compared with regular cars. Mr. Du Pont probably 

stands as the most radical advocate of fast city schedules to be 

fo und among the prominent managers of the country. It will 

be seen from this interview that the St. Louis Transit Com

pany's city service is remarkable not only on account of the 
average speed, which is high for a city the size of St. Lou is 

(being a littl e over IO m. p. h.), but a lso on account of the 

ei10rmous increase in the number of cars in operation during 

the rush hours, as compared with the regular mid-day schedule, 

this increase amounting to about 144 per cent. vVhile a ll will 

probably agree with Mr. Du Font's position that fast sched ul es 
are economical as far as ordinary operating expenses are con

cerned, providing motor equipments are of the proper size, 

many managers will take issue with him on the question of 

accidents, on th e ground that very fast schedules are dangerous 

in city practice. Mr. Du Pont's position in this matter, how

ever, is consistent with hi s convictions, even if quite radical, 
3.S he maintains that accidents a re less frequent with fast than 

with slow schedules, when once the public has been educated to 

the fact that a fast schedule is in force. There is, undoubtedly, 

much in the theory that the more the public is frate rnalized a ncl 

surrounded by safeguards, the less care each individual takes to 

look out for himself, ancl while it may work out well in St. 

Loui s and some other i)laces, we apprehend trouble for many 

managers elsewhere should such a course be pursued. For in

stance, any attempt at fast runs on Broadway or other con

gested thoroughfares in New York, State Street in Chicago, or 

Chestnut Street in Philadelphia, would result in a panic, and 

settle forever the question of high speed in any of those cities. 

As regards the unusual number of trippers put in service in 

St. Louis during the rush hours, there will be few managers 

to di sagree with Mr. Du Pont in the statement that ample and 

quick service during the crowded hours is conducive to short 
distance riding during those hours, and hence re~ults in in

creased gross revenue. T hat more companies ha vc not adopted 

the same plan during the rush hours to the extent prac 
ticed by Mr. Du Pont is due to a number of ca uses. ] 11 

some of the largest citi es, there is s imply not room on the 

down-town tracks for such an mcrease. In others the co m

pany's supply of rolling stock has not kept pace with unexpected 

increases in travel. In the smaller cities the number of cars 

is not reduced during the middl e of the day to correspond with 

the traffic to such an extent as in St. Louis. That thi s reduction 

is not made may be due to a des ire on the part of the man age-
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rn ent not to have the ca rs too far apart on any one line du r ing 

the quiet hours , or to a desire to increase the number of work
ing hours of the eonductors and motormen, so that they will 

be satisfied with the wages they are earnin g. Indeed, the ques

tion of giving the trippers work enough to permit them to earn 
good wages is an important one on every large road. 

As to the way the ideas adopted by the St. Loui s• manage
ment aetually work out in the service, it has been the observa

t ion of the writer that, leaving out of account small bloekades, 

which are frequent though unavoidable, ve ry few passengers 

a re not provided with seats during the ru sh hours at St. Louis. 

This is as wou ld be expected where sueh a large number ot 
t ripper cars are turned loose on the streets during the rush 

hours. Brief blockades, however, are sure to occur, -and St. 

Louis people, like those in eve ry other city in A merica, in

va riably pile on to the fir st car to be let out of a bloekade, even 
though several ears fo llowing it are half empty. The w riter' s 

oLservation has been that whi le there are seats enough as a 
rul e, it is a tolerably frequent occurrence to see one erowded 

car fo llowed by a number part ially empty. It might be sup

posed that with so many trippers on the streets there would be 

few "kicks" in St. Loui s on th e rush-hour service; but, ap

parently, the people of that city exercise the American citizen 's 
inalienable prerogati ve of kicking as vigorously, as often and 

as inconsistently upon the transportation service as anywhere 

else. If numbers of ca rs during the rush hours could si lence 

compl aints, the service in St. Louis should certainly accomplish 
this. 

The Repulsion Railway Motor 
\Ve are pleased to be able to present to our readers the in

te res ting Institute papers of Messrs. Slich ter ancl Steinmetz . 

T here has been so mueh enthusiasm aroused by the coming, 

of single-phase alternating ra il way motors, as evidenced by 

the a lmost simu ltaneous announcements of E ichberg and 

\\'inter, Finzi and Lamme, that a pronounciamento from the 
immediate propinquity of Dr. Steinmetz has been awaited with 
some eagerness. It has been an open secret for some time 
that \"ery interesting work with the Thomson repul sion motor 

was in progress, and this pair of papers may be taken as a sort 
of preliminary report. They are exceedingly well worth read

ing, but hardly illuminating as regards the actual properties 
of the machines thus far turned out . In faet, lest we be thought 

hypercriti ca l, all the data yet publi shed regarding any one of 

the single-phase motors thus far announeed could be crowded 

under a very small hat without the least need of stretching it. 
O f course, commereial necessity sometimes makes it desirable 

to keep details out of prin t fo r long periods, but uncl er thi s 
condition we think general statements, which, baeked by the 

reputation of a great company, will pass eurrent at th eir face 
va lue, are quite as instruetive as fragmentary teehnical data 

like those proffered by Mr. Sl ichter. \Ve do not wish to be 

censorious in the matter, but merely to call attenti on to the 

faet that in his paper. Curve Sheet I is from the tests of an 
actual machine of a rather ea rly type; Curve 2, which gives a 
comparison with a d. e. railway motor, relates to another and 

later form of repulsion motor, and to a "standard" rai lway 

motor of unnamed type and size. Curve 3, whieh gives eom

parative running tests, relates to unspeci fi ed motors, both a. c. 
and d. c., which may or may not be those previously mentioned, 

and finally Curve 4 gives the expected charaetertistic of a 
motor whieh exists merely on paper. 

\ \'lien one has to piek up such ineoherent scraps of know!-

edge as these, he not unnaturally fee ls a certa in di sappoint

ment. I t is apparent, however, tha t the motors referred to are 

machines well worth serious eonsiderati on in railway service. 

Like a ll the others of the new crops of a. c. motors they are of 

rather low power fae tor at or near starting, but give satisfac

tory results when up to speed. T heir effici ency is likewise lower 
than that of d. c. motors, but, as we h ave several times r e
marked, one may as well lose effi ciency in the motor itself as in 
a rotary conver ter and the rest of the outfit. T he weight of the 

motors a lluded to by M r. Slichte r is not g iven, but it should, 
from the type of motor rep resented, be not materi ally in exeess 
of ordinary rai lway motor s of a similar output. As to the 

theory of the motor , Dr. Steinmetz elucida tes that in his usual 
workmanlike manner, and by his eustomary symbolic methods, 

a lthough in the abstraet of the paper, as published in this issue, 

the mathematical discussion is omitted. We wish, however, 

that in this instance he would step out of the beaten track and 

g ive a discussion of the repul sion motor without recourse to the 

fi ction of a rotating fie ld, or, still worse, two rota ting _fields 

spinning simultaneously in opposite directions. Considering 

the fact that a typical repulsion motor has but a singl e magnet
iz ing coil, supplied by, a simple a lte rnating current, and a com

mutating armature with its polar line definitely located by the 

short-cireuited brushes, its theory, a lthough containing some 

annoying detai ls, ought to be expressible in less a rtificial t erms. 

T he repulsion motor is, indeed, one of the most straightfor

\Ya rd and effeetive types of a lternating motor, and likewise one 
of the earliest. It would have long sinee taken a prominent 

place in the art but for its possession of those very "series 
eharacte ri stics" which render it so valuable fo r the present 
purposes. The demand for a lternating motor s in the past has 

been of a kind requiring eonstant speed, a eondition best met 

by polyphase induetion motors. 
Now, however, that a demand for a lternating railway motors 

has made itself felt , the repulsion motor is thoroughly available. 

T he difficulties of eommutation are probably ra ther less in the 

repulsion motor than in a se ries-alternating type, and at the 

frequencies now used upon a large scale, ought to be in great 

measure overcome. \Vhen the customary frequency was 125 
cycles per second, or thereabouts, the commutation of an alter

nati ng current was a pretty serious matte r , but at 25 cycles or 

less, it is far more practicable. T he repulsion motor is cer

tain ly somewhat easier to insulate properly than .... n alternating 

series-wound machine and its conneetions seem a bit simpler. 

It a lso can, when reversed, act as a generator , and turn back 

power into the line even at moderate speeds. W hether this 
property can be made commercially valuable is a matter to be 

dete rmined in practiee, although in the ease of direet-eurrent 

• motors we are not aware that the saving of power thus possible 
has been of any material value in elee trie railroading. Certain 

it is that the repulsion motor h as been evolved into a form th at 

compares on, at least, praetically even terms with any other 

commutating alternating motors yet proposed. 
We earnestly hope that the cover will soon be taken off the 

entire subject, so that practieal eleetric railway men may get 

a clear insight into the actual working properties of these very 

interesting maehines. In this connection it should be pointed 
out that although most necessary for the improvement of inter

urban work, the alternating motors are the subject of very 
strong claims on eeonomical regulation of speed. In the present 

case M r. S lichter shows gains from this source more than 
enough to eompen sate for the lower intrinsic efficiency of the 

a lternating motor . S ince the final test of praetical efficiency is 
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the power taken to nm a car on a given schedule and track, 
ga ins in regulation are important, and particularly so in ordinary 

tramway. service in which a motorman may run for several 

J11il es without ever getting the resistance fully out of circuit. 

Heating Cars 
The L egislature of New York has under consideration a bill 

providing for " the proper heating of steam, elevated and sur

face cars." The proposed measure is the resnlt of complaints 

made during the last few months, when unu sually severe 

weather has prevailed throughout the State, and it has been 
simply impossible for the operating companies to keep th e cars 

comfortable at a ll times. Representatives of steam roads have 

protested vigorously against the enac tment of the bill, on the 
ground that conditions over which th e rai lways had absolutely 

no control whatever, made it impossible for them to heat the 
cars. At times during the winter, it was poi nted out, the most 
powerful engines employed have been un able to make sufficient 
steam to haul the tra ins and make the schedule without fur

nishing any heat whatever for the coaches. Yet , on these 
lines, if anywhere, it would seem, heat should be furnished, 

owing to th e fact that the passengers ride much longer di s

tances than upon electric lines. On the surface street railways 

the difficulties are even greater, owing to the frequent stops 
that are necessary to permit passengers to enter and leave, thus 

admitting enough cold air to chill the cars. A lthough th e stops 

on the elevated trains are much less frequent than on the 
surface lines, it is even more difficult to keep them warm in 

extremely cold weather, owing to the fact that both front and 
rear doors are thrown open at every station while the tra in is 

still in motion, thus creating a draft through all excepting the 
front and last cars. Last month trains were started out com

fortably heated, but before making the third stop they were 

invariably cold, and no amount of heating apparatus that was 
practicable for such service could keep them warm. 

Under the circumstances it can readily be seen that legisla

tion on this subject is wholly uncalled for, that the proposed 

measure suggests the possibility of endless litigation and much 
acrimonious discussion. and that the entire movement looks 

suspiciously like a raid upon the transportation interests. 

There is scarcely any other subj ect upon which there is 
such a wide divergence of opinion as that of the proper 

temperature fo r a public conveyance. Some patrons are 
constantly complaining because the cars a re too hot and 

' 'stuffy," others as vigorously protesting every time a venti 

lator is opened to admit fresh a ir, so that it is certainly a 

difficult task to sati sfy any considerable number of passengers. 

A Movement for a Track Association 
In another column is given a copy of the circular letter now 

being sent out by Fred. G. Simmons, superintendent of con
struction and maintenance of way of the Milwaukee E lectri c 

Jfailway & Light Company. T his letter invites the co-opera
t ion of track and way superintendents in the organi zation of 
an association devoted especially to their interes ts. T hi s defi 
nite move on the part of Mr. S immons comes as the culmina
tion of considerable quiet agitation on the subj ect which has 
lieen going on, among those interested, during the last six 

months, or since the American Railway and Mechanical A sso
ciation committed itself definitely to the policy of not taking up 

subjects connected with the construction and maintenance of 
track. Indeed, it is not unlikely that the nex t street ra ilway 

convention will see a profitable convention of track men. 
T here are those who decry multiplication of organizations, !mt 

it is only by specialization that results can be accomplished in 
these days. One argument urged against di vi ding up the work 
among so many associations is that on the smaller roads one 
man looks after all departments. On the other hand, it is un

doubtedly true that the greater part of the attendance and sup
port of such organizations comes from large and medium

sized compani es with whom the work is divided among dif
fe rent department heads. The company which can afford to 

send its master mechanic and superintendent of power to a 
convent ion can equally afford to send its superintendent of 

track. A la rge amount of money is going to waste every year 
in electri c ra ilway tracks for the lack of interchange of knowl
e:dge and the resul ts of _experi ence among track men of various 

companies. A lthough it has been thought by some that track 
men were not numerous enough to have an organization of 
their own, M r. Simmons believes that it will be demonstrated 

tha t there a re more available men for membership in a track 

organization than fo r membership in the Maste r Mechanics' 

Associa ti on. T his beli ef is probably based on the fact that 
practically every company having a master mechanic has also 

a track superintendent. T he formation of a track and way 
association will undoubtedly tend to bring out many track 

superintendents who h ave heretofore remained in the back

ground, as fa r as conventions were concerned. The same thing 
happened a t the time the Accountants' and Master Mechanics' 

associations were formed, and there is no reason to suppose 

that it will not be true in th is case. A ll interested in the fo r

mation of a track and way association should communicate at 
once with Mr. Simmons so that fur ther plans of organization 

can be formulated. 

Snow Removal and Blockades 
An old-fashioned winter brings sor row to the street rai lway 

superintendent as surely as it causes j oy among the small-boy 
contingent, and in about the same relative proportion. Oper

ating forces on city lines have always had their troubles in 

winter, and these are in no degree lessened by the universal 
dependence that is placed upon t rolleys nowadays in every 
community, especially during periods of bad weather. \Vhen 

it is most difficult to operate cars, the demand is greatest 

upon · the system and patrons are most exacting. But the 
troubles of the city superintendent are as nothing in comparison 

wi th the lot of the inte ru rban manager, whose line extends 

th rough an exposed district with many opportunities fo r dri fts . 

However , it must be admitted by the most severe critics of 
interurban roads that dur ing the 1musually severe weather that 

has visited a ll parts of the North thi s wi nter the electric lines 

have given a good account of themselves, am! have nothi ng tn 
fear by compari son of their record with those of th e steam lines 

in their immediate vicinity. 
A new problem has come up in some locali ties. wh ich is du e 

to the unu sually heavy snmvfall; namely, complaint s on ac 
count of the de lays occasioned by teamsters using th e tracks, 
thus compelli ng the trolleys to crawl along at a snaiFs pace, 

and the clemancl of city officers that companies car ry away the 
snow on streets ucc upiecl by car lines. Teamsters a r rested for 
obstruct ing traffic pleaded that they were compellerl to use the 

tracks, as the embankm ents of snow thrown up on either side 

effectually closed the rest of the street so far as traffic was 

concern ed. T he city offi cers contended that the railway com
pani es must cart away the snow and not pile it upon the sides 

of the roadway. In one instance a compromi se was effrcted, 
the company agreeing to di v ide the cost of carting away the 
snow on the streets occupied hy its lines. 
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THE CONNEAUT & ERIE INTERURBAN SYSTEM 

\Vhen the Conneaut & Erie Traction Company, on Nov . 7 
last, completed its line from Conneaut, Ohio, to Erie, Pa., the 
necessary connecting link was supplied, making it possible to 
t ravel from Detroit, Mich., to \Vestfield, N. Y., entirely by 
electric cars. A t its west end the line connects with the Penn
sylvania & Ohio Street Railway, and at the east end with the 
Erie Rapid Transit Railway, the total distance between these 
points being about 35 mile5. Beginning at Erie the intermedia;x. 
localities of importance are \Veigeltown, West Millcreek, 
Swanville, Bear Creek, Fairview, Doblers, Girard, Milesgrove, 
Elk Creek, Cuclneys Corners, East Springfield, West Spring
fi eld, East Conneaut and Connea ut. As is usuaily the case the 
mad was opened in sections as fast as they were built; the fir st 
divi sion connected Erie and Swanville being 6 miles long, and 
th e fir st car ran over it on June 14, 1903. About one month 
later the second section, 8 miles long, was exte11ded from Swan
ville to Girard. The third sect ion, Conneaut to East Spring
field, 8 miles long, was completed on Sept. 26, and fina lly the 
entire line, as indicated on the map on page 195, was put in 
opera tion on the ciate a lready given. 

TilE LINE 

The country through which the road passes is fa irly level 
for long stretches and required but little grading. F or a few 
short di stances, howeve r, it is very rocky and irregular, and in 
these places considerable cutting, filling and trestle work were 
necessary. One of the most serious difficulties was encountered 
near Conneaut, where, as shown in one of the views on this page 
a steel viaduct was built, 1860 ft. long and 68 ft. high, at the 
deepest part of the valley it spans. The roadbed, as at present 
completed, is very good, having been leveled so that there is 
nowhere a grade steepe r than 4 per cent. T he only criticisms 
that can be made of it are, that there are a number of short 
curves, the consequence of right-of-way compromises ( about 

and hilly, open and wooded. Probably the most beautiful sec
tions are along the gorges near Elk Creek, Crooked Creek and 
especially in Walnut Canyon, between Swanville and Fair
view. Erie, one of the terminals, is a city of 60,000 inhabitants; 
Conneaut, at the other extremity, has in the neighborhood of 
15,000, and the population of the entire territory served by the 

STATE STREET AND POST OFFICE, ERIE 

road is about 100,000. A n average total of about 4000 passen
gers daily, or 1,250,000 annually, is carried, with ordinarily five 
cars runing at a time. These start hourly from each terminal, 
the road being single track, and pass one another at long, prop
erly spaced turnouts, of which there are ten. The schedule 

LONG VIADUCT AT CONNEAUT 

80 per cent of the line is on pri vate right of way) , and that in 
some parts the track is exposed to sweeping winds, which give 
trouble in winter by drifting snow over the rails. Both of these 
faults will be corrected as rapidly as experience suggests 
remedies and circumstances allow their application. 

The numerous Yiews taken along the line give some idea of 
the variety of scenery passed through-urban and rural, flat 

time required to make the trip from end to end of the line is 
2 hours and 20 minutes. This makes the average speed, in
cluding stops for passengers and waiting on switches, 14.5 

m. p. h. 
OVERHEAD CONSTRUCTION 

The overhead construction throughout is of very substantial 
character and has in all possible details been arranged to secure 
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permanence both of alignment and operation. The road is 
equipped with double trolleys from end to end, whi ch are 
divided into three sections by section insulator~, located a t the 
power station and at Swanville. The sections from the power 
station west to Conneaut and east to Sw-anville are operated 
directly from the station bus-bars, while the third section from 
Swanville to Erie is operated through the booster. 

The general construction of the pole line, as well as all 
details and sizes of the materials and fittings used, is shown by 
the cut on page 200. Between the power station and E rie 35-ft. 
chestnut poles are used, each carrying two cross-arms, double 
banked, and located so as to allow sufficient room at the top 
of the pole for a future alternating current feeder for th e opera
tion of the Erie end of the line by a rotary converter, if the 
traffic develops beyond th e capacity of the present booster. 
From the power station to Conneaut 30-ft. chestnut poles are 
used, each having a single cross-arm at the top of the pole. DEEP CUT AND FILL BETWEEN SW ANVILLE A N D FAIRVIEW 

LONG REVERSE CURVE AT ELK CREEK 

The feeders are of copper, and are of two sizes, 
No. 0000 and 500,000 circ. mil. They are all 
carried by the main pole line, except where 
several cut-offs have been arranged, by which 
the feeders are carried on a special pole line in 
crossing the ravines and long curves, represent
ing a material saving in the distance of trans
mission. The main pole line also carries two 
No. 12 hard-drawn copper wires, forming the 
telephone circuit. 

About 25 per cent of the line is span construc
tion, and the remainder of bracket construction, 
carried by ro-ft. Ohio Brass Company Rich
mond type brackets of 2-in. steel tubing. The 
cross-arms are four-pin, heart yellow pine, 4¾ 
ins. x J¼ ins. cross-section by 5 ft. long, with 
r¼-in. boiled locust pins and No. 2 and No. 
2¼ saddle top, triple-petticoat, g lass insulators. 
At curves, corners and all points of heavy 
strain, iron pins and composition insulators 
have been used. The trolley wires are No. oo 
hard-drawn round wire, and were erected in 
mile lengths. They are continuous from end 
to end of the road, so as to pass around all 
turnouts without frogs or switches, and are 
carried by 15-in. deep groove clinch ears, which 

,, 
l 

a re also soldered. All overhead materials and 
fittings are of extra heavy weight, and were 
furnished by the Ohio Brass Company. In ad
dition to the lightning arresters on the station 
switch board and the main arresters at the out
side of the station, the line is thoroughly pro
tected by lightning ar resters, spaced every half 
mile from end to end of the road and grounded 
in specia l charcoal-fill ed holes. 

CAR EQUIPMENT 

Six double-truck Brill interurban cars and 
two Jackson & Sharp combination passenger 
and baggage cars, simi lar to those shown in the 
illustrations a rotary snow-plow, a box car with 
ball-nose snow pusher, and two flat cars make 
up the present rolling stock. The rot3;ry plow, 
said to be the second largest in the United 
States, is an eight-wheel Ruggles, having four 
1000 G. E. motors on the trucks and a 200-hp 
motor to drive the fans. The cars are about 45 
ft. long over the end panels, and weigh with full 
equipment in the neighborhood of only 20,000 
lbs., the manager having insisted on the lightest 

EAST APPROACH TO ELK CREEK TRESTLE 
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weight consistent with strength. Six are each provided with 
four G. E. Nq. 1000 motors and G. E. controllers, and two are 
equipped with four Westinghouse No. 56 motors and K-14 con
trollers. The cars are heated by electric heaters, built by the 
Gold Street Car H eating Company, and have double side seats 

STAKDARD CAR 

with an aisle in th e center. There are ten scats on each side 
so th at each car will seat forty passengers outside of the bag
gage co1npartment. Air brakes and whi stles are provided, com
pressed air being furnished by a motor-driven pump, built by 
the Chri stensen Engineering Company, and a special form oi 
cash register is used, manu factured by the Ohmer Cash Regis
ter Con,pany, of Dayton, Ohi o. It is arranged to record and 
indi cate the tota l number of fare s at each of the several rate s 
charged, according to the di stance travele<l by the passenger-

5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, -1-0, -1-5, 50 and 60 cents and "ticket." To 
set the register for any one of ·these points, there is a long 
spindle extendi ng the length of the car, having frequently 
spaced handles, which rotates a pointer on the dial and shows 
when the proper position is reached. The register cord is then 
pulled when th e amount of the fa re and its sequential number 
is shown on the face of the register , and at the same time 
printed on a slip of paper inside of it . 

POWER PLANT 

At Elk Creek, not quite in the center of the system, being 

about 17 miles from Erie and 14 miles from Conneaut, the 
company owns about 22 acres of land, upon which the power 
plant has been erected. It is admirably located near a source 
of spring water for boiler feeding and condensing purposes, 
and at the same time has favorable facilities for receiving coal. 
The water from this creek has already proved of an unusually 
good quality for use in the boilers, as shown by analysis, and 
has so far caused no discernible deposit in the tubes. T he plant 
comprises two buildings, a boiler house and engine house, 
placed back to back with a common separating wall. The 
boiler house is 42 ft. long by 40¼ ft. wide, and 37¼ ft. high 
to the center of the glass-sided monitor which extends its length. 
The engine room is 54 ft. long by 4-1- ft. wide, and since it re
ceives ample light from its large windows, has an ordinary 
timber-trussed gable roof, the center of whi ch is 42¼ ft. from 
the floor, and the eaves 31¼ ft. The floor level in the boiler 
house is about 10¼ ft below that of the .engine room, as indi
cated in the accompanying cross section. This arrangementhas 
two advantages, it facilitates the coal handling and reduces the 
length of the steam piping From an opening into the engine 
room a gallery extends between the boilers at about the center 
nf the room. This allows the engineer to keep watch of tht 
conditions in the boiler room, and enables him to give hi s 
firemen inst ructions in case of an emergency. 

The steam generating outfit includes three Babcock & 
\Vilcox boilers, containing 1508 sq ft. of heating surface each, 

\'IEWS IN AND NEA R WAL
NUT CANON 

placed with their backs towards the engine room. Space is 
allowed for the future installation of one more of the same size. 
Each boiler contains seventy-two 4-in. tubes, 18 ft. long, ar
ranged in a bank eight wide and nine high, and a drum of 
7-16-in. steel, 42 ins. in diameter and 20 ft. 4 ins. long. The 
usual water columns, feed and blow-off connections, gages and 
safety valves are provided, the latter being set to open at a 
pressure of 150 lbs. Each furnace has a grate area of 35 sq. ft., 
made up of ordinary flat grate bars, containing about 40 per 
cent of air space in 9-16-in. openings. The smoke breeching 
is 66 ins. x 48 ins. in area at its largest cross-section, and 
delivers into the base of a Custodis chimney, 5 ft. in diameter 
and 125 ft. high. The coal is delivered to the rear of the boiler 

,,. 
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plant in cars on a spur trestle extended from the tracks of the 
Nickel P late Rai lroad, and is chuted through the coal doors 
onto the floor in front of the furnaces. 

A s will be seen from the plan the steam lines are quite short, 
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the branches, so that it is possible to supply either engine from 
any boiler in two ways. T he connecti ons fro m the header to 
the engines are vertical 180-deg. bends of 6-in. pipe, which 
serve to prevent any considerable amount of moi sture from 
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so short in fac t that it was unnecessary to install steam sepa
rator s on the engines. From each boi ler a 5-in. branch, taken 
with a sweeping r ight-angle bend, leads to a hor izontal 10-in. 
r. eader, extending along the dividing wall on the engine room 

passing over into the engine cylinders. \ Vhatever condensa
tion collects in the header is removed through a t rap and drain. 

In the engine room there are two di rect-connected generating 
sets, each composed of a P ennsylvania Iron vVorks' cross-com-

VTE\V I N BO ILE R R OOM V IE\\' I N 1\ i\S Ei\ l El'- T . S ll( J\V f N G CO N DE N SER A N D FEE D I' U i\l PS 

side, the j oints of which are of the improved recessed Van 
Stone type with rolled steel flanges. On the boiler room side 
these branches a re tied together with 6-in. connections, con
taining valves. Valves are also placed in the branches on both 
sides of these connections, on the 10-in. header between each of 

pound engine, with cylinders 18 ins. and 36 ins. x 56 ins., and 
a 400-kw Crocker-\ Vheeler 448-D ra ilway-type generator. The 
generators have fourteen poles, are cumulative-compound 
wound, deliver current at about 560 volts, and have a normal 
capacity of over 700 amps. each. T raffic is generally nearly 
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constant during the day time, and the maximum average load 
is but 450 amps.; consequently, either set will carry it afone. 
The maximum load possible with both machines running with
out overload would be about 1500 amps. The generators have 
cast-iron, internally-flanged magnet frames, in which the mild 
steel poles are cast-welded, and iron-clad armatures, consisting 
of toothed cores of laminated mild steel, the windings being 
secured in the slots by wooden wedges fitting in notches near 
the tips of the teeth. To improve the heat radiating qualities 
of the field coils they are individually wrapped, taped and in
sulated, and separated from one another by small wooden 
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Section at Right Angles along A.B. showing Condensers 
and Piping from Canal. 

have Corliss-type valve gear, with separate eccentrics for the 
admission and exhaust valves of each cylinder. Speed regula
tion is afforded by means of a ball governor, which is connected 
with the shaft through bevel gearing, and alters the point of 
cut-off on both high and low-pressure cylinders simultaneously. 
There is also a separate trip governor embodied in the fly-wheel 
of ea.'ch unit, which for an increase in speed of 7 revolutions 
automatically closes a butterfly valve on the steam supply, just 
above the throttle valve. 

Between the high and low-pressure cylinders there are re
ceivers, i¼ ft. in diameter by 6 ft. long, placed horizontally 
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SECTIONS OF POWER STATION 

wedges. Another characteristic feature is the parallel-move
ment type of brush holder. On each one, four sets of copper 
leaves carry the current and control the movement of the 
brush from or toward the commutator, always maintaining the 
same angle with its surface. This causes the brushes to wear 
away evenly, and as they become shorter allows them to be 
extended and clamped in a new position without altering the 
surface of contact. To regulate the brush pressure there is a 
helical spring, which, since it carries no current, is less in
clined to heat and vary its tension. To compensate for any 
inequalities among the magnetic circuits, the brush-holder 
arms may be shifted independently, and to secure the position 
of sparkless commutation, when the various ci rcuits are in 
equilibrium the entire rocker ring may be revolved by the hand 

wheel. 
The engines are rated at 600 hp when supplied with steam at 

140 lbs. and running at their present speed, 120 r. p. m. They 

below the floor. Each is equipped with a relief valve and a 
live steam connection controlled by a stand valve on the floor 
above, so that, whenever one of the engines stops with the 
high-pressure side on dead center, live steam may be temporarily 
admitted to the low-pressure cylinder through the receiver. 
A ll bearings and rubbing parts on the engines have brass
mounted lubricating fixtures, fed by a gravity-oiling system, 
and cold water is circulated over the bearings which have the 
greatest tendency to heat. No oil is wasted. Drip pans at 
various points collect the oil from whence it drains to an oil 
filter, built by the Capilar Company., of Philadelphia, Pa. After 
passing through this it is pumped by a 2-in. x (¼-in. x 2¾-in. 
Worthington pump to a tank well above the engine room floor, 
so as to give a sufficient head to force it to all of the surfaces 
to be lubricated; The lubricating system and metal housings 
were installed by Bingham & Company. 

Near each engine there is an equipment of gages, including 

r 
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one pressure gage on the live steam main at high-pressure 
cylinder, one on the receiver and a vacuum gage on the exhaust. 
These are mounted on a board, which is supported on a hollow 
cast-iron pedestal, the lower part of which serves as a closet for 
wrenches, etc., while the upper part holds the bars used in 
setting up the admission valves and butterfly valves before 
starting. The throttle valves on the engines each have a small 
by-pass and valve, by the opening of which the main valve may 
be more easily operated. 

Ordinarily, the engines are operated condensing, the exhaust 
being led through 14-in. pipes under the floor to a 12-in. x 
15-in. x 15-in. Worthington condenser, located in the basement; 
but provision is also made for exhausting the engines to the 

~- Floor h•nl 
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Boundary Line of Public RA-lad 

IO-in. main from a sluice, which has its ongm in E lk Creek. 
Since the condensers are of the jet type, the condensed steam 
and condensing water are mixed, and a small per cent of thi s 

.mixture is used for boiler feed. The remainder is wasted and 
discharges through a IO-in. pipe back to the canal at a point 
lower down in its course, after it has passed over two small 
falls. The greasy drips and blow-off from the boilers are dis
charged in the same manner to avoid contaminating any of the 
water above, from which is taken the supply for boiler feeding, 
washing and drinking and condensing purposes. The canal is 
about 232 ft. long, 4 ft. deep and 6 ft. wide on the inside, and is 
walled with boards its entire length, even where excavated 
below the surface. The sides and bottom are of 2-in. white 
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PLAN OF POWER STATION BEFORE INSTALLATION OF SECOND UNIT 

atmosphere individually. The atmosphere exhausts, which are 
also 14-in. lines, contain Blake automatic free-exhaust valves, 
and are surmounted by William L. Simpson centrifugal ex
haust heads. When it is desired to run the engines non-con
densing, the branches of the exhaust lines leading to· the con
denser are closed by means of Schutte swinging check valves, 
which are controlled by hand wheels from the floor above, and 
the free-exhaust valves at the base of the risers to the roof 
open automatically. The Schutte swinging checks take the 
place of regular stop valves, and at the same time prevent dam
age to the engines when shutting down, due to air-pump action 
of low-pressure cylinders, and avoid the consequent flooding of 
the cylinders with water. As an illustration of the advantage 
of running the engines condensing it may be stated that two 
of the three boilers, under a pressure of 125 lbs., will carry the 
same load when the engines are running condensing that would 
require all three boilers under a pressure of 145 lbs. were the 
engines running non-condensing. 

The accompanying plan of the engine room shows the piping 
layout. Water for condensing purposes is taken through a 

oak, and every 6 ft. a rectangular frame work surrounds it. 
These consist of 8-in. x 8-in. timbers on the sides and bottom, 
and 3 ins. x 8 ins. on the top. 

It is necessary to clean that portion of the discharge from the 
condenser which is utilized for boiler feed, and it is, therefore, 
passed through a Webster star vacuum feed-water heater, 
purifier and filter. This has a rated capacity of raising 12,000 
lbs. of water per hour, IOo <legs. in temperature, and is of the 
open type ; consequently, but slight pressure is required to pass 
the water into it. To provide this pressure the discharge pipe 
from the condenser contains a loop seal, the top of which is 4 
ft. above the inlet to the heater, this head producing sufficient 
back pressure to force the water required for boiler feed into 
the heater. The water is admitted to the heater through a 
2_¼-in. pipe, which contains a loop seal to allow the escape of 
air and prevent any water from drawing back from the heater. 
The supply is regulated by a float valve; but in case this should 
fail to shut off, an overflow pipe will waste the excess water. 

Two Worthington 6-in. x 4-in. x 6-in. pumps are used for 
boiler feeding. T hese are also located in the basement under 
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the engine room, and are cross-connected so that they may be 
used interchangeably in any one of three different ways-either 
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long and 7ft. 6 ins. high. It was furnished by the Crouse-Hinds 
E lectric Company, of Syracuse, N. Y., and includes seven 

INTERIOR OF ENGINE ROOM 

one niay draw the heated water from the heate r and pass it to 
the boilers; either one may pass co ld ,Yater directly to the 
!•oi lers, or one may pass cold \\-ater into the heater. when the 
engines a re not ru11ning condensing. \Yhile the 
other passes th e heated \\'ate r nn tu the boiler~. 
For water supply to the building and for fire 
purposes a 6500-gal. tank has been proviJed. 
It is mou nted un a steel towe r 52 ft. hi gh. an cl 
was built hy the \,\T. E. Ca ldwell Compa ny. uf 
Louisville, Ky. A 6-in. x s ¾- in. x G-in. 
\Vorthingto 11 pump has bee11 in stalled fo r fill 
ing the tank, but it is al so possible to use either 
one of the feed pumps for the same purpose. 

T he steam <; upply to pumps a nd conclen:-,e rs 
in basement is taken off a t th e bottom of the 
steam main through two 2½ -in. connections. 
join in 011e 3-in. pipe. leading downward 
through the engine room fl oor. T he con
densation and entrainment is removed by a 
3-in. separator ( in th e basement), which is 
bled by a r _½ -in. trap. Normally, th e exhaust 
steam from the pumps and condenser i uti li zed 
in the feed-water heater, but it is a lso ar ranged 
so that any or all of th e pumps may be ex
hausted into either of the engine exhaust pipes 
near the condenser, or to the base of one of the 
exhaust ri sers to the atmosphere. A ll piping 
work in the station was done by \V. K. 
Mitchell & Company, of Philadelphia, and all 
high-pressure steam pipes are covered with 
Monarch asbestos train pipe coveri ng, made by the Franklin 
Manu facturing Company, Franklin, P a. 

The switchboard, shown in an accompanying cut, is 13 ft. 

panels of gray Tennessee marble, which, from le ft to right, are 
as fo llows: Two generator panel s, one station panel, two 
booster panels and two distributing panels. ()n the swinging 

SWITCHBOARD AND BOOSTER 

bracket at the left, near the top, there is a Weston voltmeter, 
which may be connected to either generator by means of plug 
switches on the corresponding panels, and at the opposite end 
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of the board there is a voltmeter similarly mounted, which 
indicates the pressure obtained through the booster. Each of 
the generator panels contai ns a ci rcuit breaker, an ammeter, 
a pilot lamp, two single-pole dynamo switches, 
a single-pole field switch for the plant lighting, 
and a field regulating rheostat. The equalizer 
switches are not placed on the board but a re 
mounted on stands near the generators, as will 
l.Je seen in the view of the engine room interior. 
The station panel contains an ammeter with a 
scale range of 3000 amps. and a Thomson inte
grating wattmeter , Of the two booster panels 
the left one is for use in connection with the 
dynamo end of the machine and the right for 
the motor end. The fo rmer carries a circuit 
breaker, an ammeter and two single-pole :., 
switches, one having double throw, so that 
the booster ma y Le connected to the feeder 
which leaves that board, or may be cut out 
to supply directly from the generator. T he 
motor panel also contains a circuit breaker, which is connected 
with the circuit breaker on the dynamo panel in such a way 
that the tripping of either one will throw out the other and pro-

VIEW OF P O W E R STATION 

tect the machine from injury. A n ammeter, two single-throw 
switches and a four -blade automatic Crocker-W heeler starter 
complete the equipment of thi s panel. The distriLuting panels 
are equipped with a circuit breaker, an amm eter and a single
pole switch for each feed er. T he extreme right-hand panel 
controls two feed ers leading to the Conneaut end of the line. 
T he other panel connects to a feeder to Fairview, in the oppo
site direction from the plant, about 6 miles distant. T he dynamo 
panel fo r the booster controls two feeders leadi ng to Erie. 

The booster is made up of two Crocker-Wheeler 150 Form-D 
machines mounted on the same base, direct connected and 
designed to run at about 600 r. p. m. The motor is shunt
wound for about 575 volts, and the dynamo series wuund for 

175 volts, with a fu ll -load cur rent capacity of about 300 amps. 
It raises the pressure at the station to nearly 750 volts. T he 
ci rcuit breakers a re of the Cutter I-T-E type, the indicat ing 

r 1rth llt1u1 CPJ u llll l11ot 111·--; 

CR USS SECT J U N OF CAR I-IO SE 

meters a rc of \ V cs ton make, and \ \' ard Leonard rheu:,tab are 
used. 

CA R H<> USE 

T he car house, :,huwn in plan and eleva ti on in th e line draw
ing herewith, is located about 500 ft. from the power plant. 
It is 127 }~ ft. long, 78 ¼ ft. wide, and 16 ft. high to the bottom 
of the hori zontal chords of the roof trusses. At present it 
contains a repa ir shop, s torage room fo r twelve cars, a stock 
store room, lounging room fo r the men, and two offi ces; but 
provision has been made so that it may be readily extended 
when occasion demands it. The fo undations a re of stone, the 
walls of bri ck, the framing and trusses of ,vood, and the whole 
is surmounted Ly a slag-covered wooden roof. \Vith the ex
ception of the repair shop, which is enclosed by brick walls, 
the in side partiti ons are of wood. \i\There the tracks pass 
through the wall s, Kinnear steel rolling door s are used. In one
half of the building there are three tracks, one of which has a 
pit its entire length . A fourt h track, on the ri ght of the center 
line of the car hou se, extends into the repai r shop, where there 

ENG I NE A N D GEN ERAT O R 

is a short pit. T he repair shop is 43¼ ft. x 37 ft. IO ins. in 
plan, and is equipped with the fo llowing tools : A 28-in. Cin
cinnati drill press, a 34-in. Porter lathe, a 14-in. Reed lathe, a 
20-in. steptoe shaper, a 36-in. 60-ton wheel press, a Buffalo 
forge, and a complete complement of small too ls, all driven by 
a 5-hp motor. In one of the repair pits there is a pneumatic 
hoist for raising the motors into posit ion on the trucks, and a 
Barrett a rmature lifter for use when it is only necessary to 
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remove that part of the motor. At one point of the 
large pit it is so arranged that the wheels may be 
lowered without lifting the car body. The building 
is amply lighted by day from its closely-spaced 
windows, and will be provided with both gas and 
electric light. Subsequently, it is very probable 
that the heating will be obtained through the use 
of natural gas, which is extremely abundant in this 
region. A well has already been sunk which gives 
promise of a generous and apparently lasting supply 
of gas. Should the supply prove as plentiful as is 
expected it is possible that an attempt will be made 
later to use it under the boilers in the power plant. 

O RGANIZATION 

The Conneaut & Erie Traction Company has its 
main office and headquarters at Girard, Pa. George 
E. Moffat is the manager, and being connected with 
the road at the time of its construction is responsi
ble many of its mechanical and engineering details 
as well as those entering into its operation. such as 
the devising of all forms used, etc. , for which he 
was well fitt ed by his previous experience. The 
work of building the line and equipp ing the plant 
was und ertaken by the Lake Construction Com
pany, Phi ladelphia, Pa., of whi ch J. J. de Kinder 
is president. Charles Ba rton Keen, of P hiladelphia. 
was th e architect for the power house building and 
the ca r house; A. C. \Vood, of P hiladelphia. was the 
consultin g enginee r fo r the power pbnt work ; 
Charles L. Reede r , of Baltimore, Md. , was the con-
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suiting enginee r, and had charge of all detai ls connected with 
the electrical equipment of power house and rolling stock as 
well as the overhead work, and Chauncey Ives, C. E ., formerly 
chief enginee r of the Cumberland Va lley Railroad, was the 
engineer in charge fo r the Conneaut & E rie Traction Company. 
The present engineer in charge of the power plant is William 
H . Wheaton. 

----.♦·----

STEAM ROAD IN NEW YORK STATE OPPOSES ELECTRIC 
RAILWAYS 

c-
The memorable fight of the New York Central & Hudson 

River Railroad against the Buffalo, Rochester & Niagara Falls 
Electric Railway Company, and of the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Railroad Company against the New York & Port 
Chester Railroad, are recalled by the action' recently taken by 
the former company against the Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern 
Railroad Company and the Monroe County Electric Belt Line 
Company. In both cases the relatc,r seeks to review by a writ 
of certiorari the determination of the State Board of Railroad 
Commissioners that public convenience and necessity require 
the construction and operation of the two electric railways. In 
the first case the Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern Company pur
poses to equip its line with cars to run 45 m. p. h., with a maxi
mum of 60 m. p. h., 90 miles between Syracuse and Rochester. 
The Monroe County Company proposes to build from Monroe 
Avenue to Pittsford, Fairport, Despatch and back to the eastern 
limit of Rochester , a distance of 20 miles. 

The New York Central & Hudson River Railroad has lost 
much passenger business throughout Central and Western New 
York due to the competition of interurban electric lines, particu
larly in the neighborhood of Rochester. 
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THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY SYSTEM OF VIENNA 

On Jan. 1, 1904, the city of Vienna assumed the entire man
agement and operation of its electric street railway and lighting 
system. This event was reached only after a number of years 
of preparation, the first important steps of which were taken 
in the year 1897, when the Siemens-Halske Company, of Ber
lin, purchased the Vienna tramway system, and made a con
tract with the city of Vienna by which the franchise was ex
tended and the company agreed to equip the horse car lines 
with electricity, and to construct a number of extensions. The 
Siemens-Halske Company formed the Building & Operating 
Company for the purpose of constructing the lines. The con
tract was closed on November 28, 1898, and the franchise wa.s 

another ~hor t line, 4 miles in length, which will be referred 
to later as be ing equipped with the trolley wheel instead of the 
bow-contact, could not be purchased. Almost all the lines of 
the city are equipped with overhead wi res and the bow trolley, 
although those in the center of the city have the side conduit 
system. The motor cars usually draw trailers, and are for 
the most part equipped with both overhead bows and plows for 
operating on either section. When the present construction 
is completed the Vienna tramway system will comprise 215 
miles of track. A lthough the two power plants were com
pleted and ready fo r connection in April, 1902, the street rail
way construction was not correspondingly advanced until the 
following October, when the motive power of almost the whole 
system was changed to elect r icity. T he current developed at 
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VIEWS OF THE VIENNA TRAMWAY SYSTEM 

to run until 1925, with options of purchase by the city at differ
ent intervals. 

The new company took over the operation of the new sys
tem and reconstruction was commenced. But as many of the 
same difficulties which had been experienced with the Vienna 
Tramway Company were encountered with the new company, 
the city decided to hasten matters, and on Dec. 27, 1902, 
financed a loan of Kr. 285,000,000, of which 101,600,000 ($20,-
520,000) was paid on April 14, 1902, for the system. In con
sideration of this the Building & Operating Company turned 
over its franchi ses and plans to the city, while the Siemens
Halske Company, during the period from Jan. I , 1902, to the 
end of 1903, as the representative of the city, finished the con
tracts along the lines already laid down, operating both old 
and new lines during this time. 

The remainder of the loan was used as far as necessary in 
the purchase of the power plants from the erecting companies, 
mention of whom will be made later. The Neuer Wiener Tram
way, 20 miles in length, was purchased for Kr. 15,600,000, but 

the power houses at the beginning of 1903 was 10,046,000-kw 
hours, of which 9,223,000-kw hours were for the use of the 
street railway system. Of this amount the street rai lway 
power plant furni shed a large proportion. 

TRACK CONSTRUCTION 

The stancard rails are 6.8 ins. high, and weigh 102 lbs. per 
yard ( 50.61 kg per meter). T hey are laid in 50-ft. lengths on 
steel ties, spaced 8.4 ft. Only where the conditions required 
are wooden ties used. Over fill ed land the rails rest on con
crete str ingers. 

The side conduits are constructed under the outside rail. 
This groove rail is made up of two slot rails, 6.8 ins. in height, 
which are bolted to the cast-iron yokes. The latter are 22,½ 
ins. in height and 24,½ ins. in width, and form a conduit 16 ins. 
in height from the bottom to the base of the slot rail , and 
12,½ ins. in width. T he contact-rails are 4,½ ins. apart, with 
vertical faces, and are supported by porcelain insulators, which 
are spaced 13.8 ft. 

Standard gage is employed, The smallest radius is 49 ft., 
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SECTION OF SIDE CONDUIT USED 
I N VIENNA 

and the . sharpest grade is 
7.3 per cent, but this is for 
a length of only 260 ft. 

UVERtlEAD CONSTRUC 
TION 

The overhead system is 
]Jrovided with the Sie
mens-Halske sliding con
tact, with the exception 
of a stretch of 4 miles 
passing from Kronprinz 
Rudolf's Bridge to Kag-

-mr--it-t1------ b ran. With_ the sliding 

d t. 

a Copper wire, 150 sq. mm. 
b Cable isolation, paper and jute, imp regn a ted 
c Lead cover, 3.2-mm shell th ick n ess. 
d A sphalt paper. 
c _Asphalted jute packin g, 
f I ron band. 
g Asphalted jute-compound and cord b indin g. 

SECTION ( 1F l ,\J;LE 

contact construction, fewer 
poles are necessary, <J,nd 
o n t h e Hauptzollamts 
Bridge the poles are 328 ft. 
apart. 

ROLLI NG STOCK 

vVhen the road was 
opened to traffic there 
,v ere 895 cars with two 
axles, and fifty were 
double-truck cars. Trail
ers are extensively used, 
and at the beginning of 
1904 the company owned 

700 ca rs of th is type. T he maximum speed allowed is I 5 km ( 9¼ 
miles) in the center of the city, r8 km (Ir ¼ miles ) in the less 
crowded sections, an<l 30 km ( 19 mil es) outside the city limits. 
Each car is provided with t wo plows, so that contact can be made 
on either side with the underground conduit, in addition to the bow. 

The plow itself has a wooden frame, reinforced with metal. The 
contacts a re hinged so that they can be folded against the shank 
when the plow is inserted or withdrawn from the conduit, and when 
in use in the conduit are at an angl e of 90 <legs. with each other, 
and -1-5 <legs. below the hori zontal plane. The plows are raised and 

SECTIU N OF SOLENU ID USE D FUR ELECTRIC BRAKE 

lowered by a crank, which fit s on the end of a rod extending through 
the end panel, instead of from the dash, as in Brussels, or from the 
side, as in Buda-Pest. 

The trailer, or both trailers, are fitted with electrical brakes, which 
a re furnished with power. by the motors of the motor cars _when 
acting as generators. Some motor cars are provid~d with solenoid 
and some with disc brakes. The former is preferred. 

The fares a re based on the zone system, and vary from IO heller 
to 30 heller ( 2 cents to 6 cents) within the city, with an extra charge 
of 10 heller when the city limits are passed. On Sundays and holi
days the same rates prevail, except that the minimum fare is 4 cents. 
For children under 4.26 ft. ( 1.3 m) half-fare is charged, while 
school children for any journey pay only 2 cents. 
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POWER STATIONS 

The power stations were eonstructed by the Oester reichischen 
Schuckert W erke, the Oester reichischen L:inderbank, and the 
Union Baugesellschaft, of Vienna, the fi rst installing the ent ire 
mechanical and electrical equipment. T he contract was com
pleted in nineteen and one-half months, an unusually short 

WAERING SUB-STATION 

time for a plant of such magnitude, work being carried on both 
day and night. The original intention was to construct sepa
rate power houses for light and street rai lway power, as munici
pal difficulties rendered thi s necessary. It was fo und possjble, 
however, to consolidate the operat ion of the plants, and the one 
first intended for lighting is used with the larger for both light 
and power purposes. 

The plant is situated adjacent to the Danube Canal, at its 

~ ;', ------= -.._ t: f' 
. / 

}7~ 

;, 
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tubes and the drum, which increases the temperature to 540 
<legs. F. Green economizers are used. 

The coal consumption for the month of October, 1902, was 
r.117 kg (2-46 lbs.) per kilowatt-hour, which includes heating
up coal and the consumption for pumps and other purposes. 

The engines, whi ch are of the Sulzer type, built in A ustria , 

~~~E~~~-~~~~. 
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STANDARD TRAIN WITH MOTOR CAR, EQUIPPED WITH BOTH 
BOW AND PLOW 

are triple-expansion, with two low-pressure cylinders. T he 
cylinder dimensions are 31 ;/2 ins., 46 ins. and 68 ins. x 59-in. 
stroke, and they run at 172 lbs. pressure and 90 r. p. m. Each 
has a normal horsepower of 3400, with a maximum of 4200. 
T here are five engine units now in place, but the remaining 
three, when installed, will be of greater capacity. 

T he rotors of the three-phase alternators used are 24.6 ft. 
in diameter, weigh 43 tons, and have sixty-four magnet poles 

' ,...._- , .. 

~~~,· 1:,,. - .~·~: ~~rt;i'. 
30-T ON COAL CAR ELEVATOR POWER STATION, WITH ELECTRIC-LIGHTING STATION AT LEFT 

intersection with the V ienna S tadtbahn, being thus m a con
venient location fo r fuel and water. 

The two power station buildings are separated by a track, 
upon which the coal cars enter. They are then lifted on a plat
form, operated by a 35-hp 300-volt synchronous motor, to an 
elevated roadway, which runs the entire length of the coal 
bunker in either building. 

The boilers in the larger plant are of the Babcock & Wileox 
type, and generate steam at a pressure of 205.8 lbs., and have a 
heating surface of 3228 sq. ft. each. A superheater of seventy
two tubes and 560 sq. ft. surface is placed between the header 

each. The stator frame is 28.8 ft. in diameter and 31 ins. 
wide. The normal load is 2000 kw and the voltage 5500. 

A two-story swi tchboard of marble slabs is placed at one side, 
about the middle of the building. 

The preceding description relates to the larger plant of five 
engine units and ten batteries of boilers, which, when com
pleted, will have eight engine units and sixteen batteries. The 
other power home has three engine units and six batteries, 
with space for another unit and two more batteries. The build
ings are of the same dimensions except as to length, and when 
the future demands it both will be extended further. 
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T he following are the results of a test made on the en6·ines 
to see whe~her they m•..!t the manutacturers' guarantee: 

R E SULTS O F T H E GUA RANTEE T l! ST S. 

I 
T EST R ESULTS. 

SUBJECTS OF THE TESTS. T erms. 
Mfr's 

Gu aran-
tee . Ge nera tor Generator 

No. 4 No. 2 
R y. Plant. Ligh t P l't 

W eight of water, vaporized, per 1 sq. meter 
per h ou r _____ ________ --- - _______ . ____ _ _ 

W ate r raised fro m 82 deg. to 212 deg_ pe r 1 
kg. of coal. __ __ ------ -- ---- ---- __ --- ----

T otal effic iency of boilers, __ _______ . - --- ___ _ 
Calor ific val ue per 1 kg. of coal consumed __ _ 
Efficiency of economizer _____ __ __ ____ ______ _ 
l!.ffi ciency of ,upe rheater ____ --- ____ ____ ___ _ 
Indicated work of stea m engine ________ __ __ _ 
Output of generators ______ ______ _______ __ _ _ 
J<_fficiency of generators ____ _____________ --- _ 
Steam consumption pe r Ind . H. P. h our, 

with super hea te r ___________ ___________ _ 

K g. 15 

Kg. 7.14 
1>r . Cent . 70 
Calories 6500 
Pr. I ent . 
Pr. Cen t. ___ __ _ 

Hi<':. i . I 2U00 __ _ 
Pr. Cent 82.7 

K g. 4.55 

16.80 16.08 

I Hi3 7.73 
71 80 72.80 

6743 I 6, 65 
7.60 I s.3o 
4.80 4.80 

3320 3388 
2091 2 2086 

85.6 83.7 

4.55 4.28 
0. 65 0.60 Coal consu m pt ion p er ! rd. H . P. hour ,. ___ _ 

Coal consumpt ion per k ilowatt h our ____ ___ _ ~~: --i:ioo J.037 0.962 
Coal consum ption per k ilowat t hour tn calo, ies ______ __ _____________ ___ ___ ____ _ Calories 7150 6992.5 6.'iOS 
Ma xim um ou tput of generator_ ___ _________ _ K w. 2500 2600 2550 

For the purpose of distribution, five sub-stations are erected 
a t convenient di stances, from 2 miles to 5 miles, from the 
central station. Each contains its storage bat teries, from four 
to ten 550-kw motor generators fo r lighting and 
power, and a se t of two coupled boosters. T he 
effi ciency of the motor generators is 87 ¼ per 
cent. In the largest sub-station, Mariahi lf, with 
ten units, six are for power, two for lighting and 
two in reserve. T he bat ter ies are of the T udor 
system, of 276 cells, and have a total capac ity of 
3800 kw, one and one-half t imes the power of a 
unit in the cent ral station fo r from I hour to 3 
hours. 

With coal a t $3.60 per ton (Kr. 18) the cost of 
generation per kilowatt-hour was 0.36 cents ( 1.8 
heller ) in the power plant , while in the sub
station the cost was 0.4 cents. 

D I STRII\UTIO N SYSTEM 

T he cables are laid together with telephone 
wires in sand-ca rpeted t renches and covered 
with tiling. T he h igh-tension cables, as shown 
in the illust ration, are made up of three centers 
or cores of copper, surrounded by paper and 
jute. T he cores are of unusual design, being two 
tri angular wires with their bases adj acent , and 
the pair sur rounded by round wires, the whole of 150 mm 
( 6 ins.) cross-section. Lead, asphalt paper, jute, iron and 
asphalt j ute with cord binding make up the remainder of the 
cable, which is tested fo r 10,000 volts for a space of 15 minutes. 

From Apri l, 1901, to November, 1902, a space of fourteen 
working months, the winter months being omitted, the follow
ing work was done in cable laying : 

French L engt h 
L ength of W eigh t of Cost Cable Copper 

in Mi les. in Mtles. in Tons. in Dolla rs. 

--

S tree t R ailway work ___ 45 190 840 800,000 
Lighting --- ------- ---- 120 555 8:30 1,100,000 

- ---- --
T otaL ___ __________ ll'5 745 1670 1,900,000 

T he total cost of cables and cable laying was $1,900,000. T he 
mechanical equipment of the two plants, $1,200,000 ; for the 
sub-stations, $650,000, and fo r the · power plant buildings, 
$1,040,000. The total cost was $6,800,000, of which $3,000,000 
was fo r the lighting plant. These figures represent the ini tial 
cost, and are a portion of the expense for which the city 
authorized the Kr. 285,000,000 loan. 

•• 
The T amaqua & Lansford E lectric Rai lway extension to 

Mauch Chunk has caused the steam road to discontinue 
through trains from Mauch Chunk to P ottsville. 

NEW THIRD-RAIL SHOE ON THE BOSTON ELEVATED 
RAILWAY 

A ll cars on the Boston E levated Railway, to the number of 
151, have been operating since Nov. 15, 1903, with a new type 
of third-rail shoe, which has been on trial for the past eight 
months with very satisfactory results. The shoe differs radic
ally from the "slipper" form, which, with various modifications, 
is used on all other third-rail roads and which was also em
ployed on the Boston elevated until superseded by the new 
fo rm just adopted. 

The principal new fea ture in the present Boston shoe is the 
substitution of spring pressure for gravity in making contact. 
T he equipment, complete, consists of a short, flat bar of steel, 
wi th two right-angle bends at each end, two wrought-iron 
hangers in which the ends of the bent steel bar rest, an iron 
str ip fo r uni t ing the two hangers electrically, and a thin 
elliptical steel spring for holding the ends of the shoe in the 
hangers. T he combined weight of these parts is about 28 lbs. 
T he weight of the moving parts alone of the old shoe was about 
25 lbs. 

In the mechanism of the new shoe the soft steel bar with 

· 1 I ! ! ! l 
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NEW SHO E ON BOSTON ELEVAT ED CAR 

which contact with the rail is made is the vital part. This bar, 
before it is bent, measures 23 ins. long, 3¼ ins. wide, and 
¼ in. thick, and weighs 10¼ lbs. After being bent into the 
proper form a channel is fo rged in the flat part of each end to 
receive the side of the ellipti cal steel spring. The lower side 
of the contact-shoe is 3¼ ins. wide, and is worn from contact 
with the top of the th ird rail into a concave form. Measure
ment of this concave surface on a worn-out shoe ga-ve a length 
of IO ins., and a width clear across the 3;/2-in. under surface 
of the shoe. As the top of the third rail is 2¼ ins. wide, it 
seems that the max imum possible contact surface between each 
shoe and the third rail is 25 sq. ins. 

Each of the two hangers is bolted to the wooden bar car
ried on the boxes, and the bolts used ±or this purpose also hold 
the th in iron strip in contact with both hangers. The elliptical 
spring is bolted to thi s same spacing strip, and is thus in per
manent electrical contact w:ith the two hangers. To one of 
these hangers the motor cable is connecte<l through a long wire 
fuse, as shown. Together the two hangers weigh 9 lbs., and 
the weight of the spring is 6¼ lbs. Each end of the steel shoe 
is simply laid into one of the hangers, and is held down by its 
own weight of 10¼ lbs., and by the pressure of the spring 
above. In a vertical direction the greatest possible motion of 
the contact-shoe is 1Yz ins., but in its normal operation Qn the 
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rail it can rise, or rock, ¾ in. from its seat in either hanger. 
Each shoe is pushed, not pulled, along on the third rail by that 
hanger which happens to be nearer to the rear end of the car, 
depending on the direction in which the car is moving. A 
result is that the shoe tends to bunch up and make harder con
tact with the third rail as the speed of the car increases, since a 
component of the pushing force acts perpendicular to the third 
rail. 

The elliptic spring is constructed to give a downward pres
sure of 50 lbs. on the contact-shoe w hen the latter is at its 
lowest position in the hangers. When the third rail lifts the 
shoe from its seats in the hangers the pressure between the shoe 
and rail is thus about 50 + rn,½ = 60,½ lbs., without regard 
to any motion of the shoe along the rail. The push given by a 
hanger to each shoe is imparted close to the right-angle bend 
near one end of the shoe, and wears a bright contact surface 
across the entire width of the shoe at this point. Through this 
contact sur ~ace most of the current en tering the shoe passes 

SPRING 

CONTACT 5TR IP 

[i , HANGER HANGER 

PARTS OJ. CONTACT SHOE 

to the car motors. As may readily be seen this contact-shoe 
has a rocking motion both crosswise and lengthwise of the car, 
by lifting at either end or on either edge of the parts that rest 
in the hangers. These motions enable the shoe, impelled by the 
spring, to follow readily any irregularity of the third rail, pre
vent all jumping at inclines and joints, and avoid most of the 
blo~ that was common with the old shoe when it took a new 
section of the rail. This tendency of the shoe to cling to the 
third rail results in the almost total prevention of sparking 
between the contact surfaces. 

Steel shoes of this type are operated until nearly worn 
through at the center of the contact surface, and it has been 
found that the life of a shoe is about ninety days on a car that 
covers 150 miles per day, a run of about 13,500 miles. The 
steel shoes are hardened a little to increase their life. Very 
little current seems to pass through the steel spring, most of it 
going directly from the shoe to the hangers, and there has been 
no trouble about over-heating of the springs. It has been 
found that this form of shoe is mor e effective than the old type 
in the removal of ice and sleet from the third rail, although a 
steel wire sleet scraping brush is also used. 

These facts have · been secured through the kindness of 
C. S. Sergeant, vice-president ; Paul Winsor, and John Lindall, 
the inventor of the shoe, all of the Boston Elevated Railway 
Company. It is understood that patents on this contact-shoe 
are now pending. 

MOVEMENT TO ORGANIZE TRACK SUPERINTENDENTS 

The discussion which has been carried on in this j ourn al and 
elsewhere regarding the advisabi li ty of forming an association 
of track engineers and superintendents, after th e manner of the 

master mechanics and accountants, has attracted considerable 
attention, and an effor t is now being made to secure expressions 
of opinion on th e desirability of forming an association from 
those most interested. The following circular letter, accom
panied by the necessary blanks, h as been sent out: 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 25, 1904. 

Dear Sir-An editorial article in the Nov. 7 issue of the STREET 
RAILWAY J OURNAL, entitled "Comparing Notes on Track," which 
has probably received your attention, also an roitorial article in 
the J an. 16 issue upon the same subject, and calling particular 
atte ntion to the necessity for organizing this department, have 
brought very forcibly home to the writer the necessity of pushin g 
a plan to effect an organization of electric railway "way' ' men, 
which has been in contemplation for several years. 

The editorial articles cited very truthfully state that there is 
probably more money· expended through this division of the 
various electric rai lways of the country than any other single 
department ; that less di scussion of matters pertaining to this 
important work has been had, and that the practice of no one de
partment is probably less uniform. 

It is reasonable to assume that an intelligent, painstaking and 
thorough comparison of results obtained throughout the country 
could in no other case lead to such far-reaching economy for all 
concerned as in the practice of track laying. "Will your track 
last ten, twelve, fifteen of twenty years?" What more important 
question can you ask the electric railways of the country? 

In order somewhat to broaden the scope of the proposed 
organization, it has been suggested that under the title of "Way" 
be included the right of way, roadbed, track, poles, overhead line 
and underground conduits and feeders. 

A plan of organization similar to that of the American Railway 
Mechanical and Electrical Association might be used, or such 
changes made therefrom as would be suggested as advisable. 

The membership of that association might be briefly outlined 
as follows: 

Active Members-Heads of departments; membership fee, $5 
per year. 

Associate Members.-Owning or operating companies or indi
vidual owners; membership fee, $20 per year. 

Junior Members.-Lesser employees engaged in this work, 
where either their company or departmental head is a member ; 
membership fee, $3 per year. 

In order that a concensus of opinion on this important matter 
may be arrived at, a form of blank circular is enclosed herewith, 
which we would very much like you to fill out and return to the 
undersigned, after which the work ·of organization would be taken 
up and continued by the persons and in the manner indicated by 
a majority of said replies. 

The rough idea as now in the mind of the writer contemplates 
an association similar in aims and purposes to the Mechanical 
and Electrical Association already cited; to meet at the time and 
place chosen by the American Street Railway Association for its 
yearly convention, and to act as an offshoot of the said American 
Street Railway Association, receiving and furthering suggestions 
therefrom, and endeavoring in every way to improve and perfect, 
toward some reasonable degree of uniformity, the practice of the 
way departments of the gigantic electric railway interests repre
sented therein. 

The writer has reason to believe from interchange of ideas with 
many of the department heads in charge of this class of work 
throughout the country that a large number of them are as firmly 
convinced as himself that such an organization cannot be formed 
too soon, and it is therefore with considerable hope of good r e
sults this letter is launched, upon the idea that there must be a 
beginning if there is to be progress. 

A plan of organization may be advisable by which the heads 
of departments can become active members, even though the 
company they represent does not affiliate with th e association. 

We think the companies should join wherever possible, as we 
are convinced that the matter of $20 or $25 for a membership fee 
and the expense of a representative at the annual meetings would 
so on be repaid an hundredfold by the benefits to be derived there
from. 

Your advice and help is earnestly solicited in order that a 
thorough and comprehensive organization may be effected. 

Trusting that your approval and assista~ce may be secured in 
the furthering of this project, I am 

Sincerely yours, 
FRED. G. SIMMONS, 

Superintendent of Construction and Maintenance of Way, 
The Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light Company, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
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ST. LOUIS TRANSIT COMPANrs NEW CARS AND 'J MOTORS 

As mentioned a number of times in these columns the St. 
Louis Transit Company has ordered 450 new cars to take care 
of \i\Torld's Fai r Traffic. Drawings showing the dimensions of 

-- --...................... ___ 

steel side si lls peculiar to that company's patented construction, 
which allows the windows to be lowered between the channels, 
and so permits a low window-sill. The front platform is very 
short, as it is occupied only by the motorman, although used 
as an exit and entrance. This platform is 4 ft. 3¼ ins. from 

the . end of the car body to the 
bumper, leaving an actual platform 
space at the widest point of about 3 
ft. The car body is 33 ft. 4¾ ins. 
over the corner posts and has seats 
for forty-eight passengers. The seats 
are 32 ins. wide, 30 ins. between cen
ters. The aisles are 32 ins. wide. 
The car body is unusually wide, 
being 9 ft. I in. , which is the widest 
in use in any of the large cities of 
the U nited States . 
• The rear platform is 7 ft. long, 

and represents the extreme develop
ment of the Du Pont type of plat
form. T he platform is shown in Fig. 
2. It is divided into three parts by 
two hand rails for the support of the 
passengers standing on the platform. 
T hese hand rails, however, are short, 
so that there are passages around the 
ends of both. 

FIG. 1.-NE\V SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CAR I N ST. LOUIS One special feature of the car 

this- new standard type of semi-convert ible car adopted by this 
company were shown on pages 354 and 355 of the STREET 
RAILWAY J ouRNAL of Aug. 29, 1903. A number of these cars 
have now been completed, so that it is possible to reproduce 

shown 111 Fig. 3 is the unob
structed view which the conductor has of passengers at the 
rear step when in the car collecting fares. Much less room 
is taken up by the window sash in the vicinity of the corner 
posts than is usual. 

The heating of the car is accompli shed with a stove placed 
directly in the middle a t the front end, as shown in Fig. 4. 
T he front entrance is at the right of this stove. In this loca
tion the stove does not take up room which would otherwise 
be used for seats, as the seat in the front left-hand corner is 
simply placed with its back to the window. A further advan-

tage of this location of 
the stove as against plac
ing it, as usual, in the 
middle of the car, is be
lieved to be a better cir
culation of warm air. 

FIG. 2.-LONG PLATFORl\1 WITH TWO RAIL
INGS IN ST. LOUIS 

FIG. 3.-LOOKING TOWARD REAR PLATFORM IN 
ST. LOUIS CAR 

Both upper and lower 
sashes of the windows 
lower into a space in the 
side of the car. As far 
as their raising and low
ering is concerned, the 
ordinary passenger or 
conductor would notice 
nothing unusual, as they 
operate like any street 
car type of sash. They 
have, however, a very 
novel patented design, 
which makes it possible 
to take out both sashes 
without removing any 
screws. Fig. 5 shows the 
windows and grooves in 
which they slide. Al
though it is not intended 

photographs of them herewith. Fig. I shows the exterior ap
pearance of this new car. The car bodies were built by the 
St. Louis Car Company, and, as can be seen, have the channel 

to take out the sashes 
in the summer, this feature is nevertheless valuable, as 
a sash can be removed quickly while the car is on the road, 
in case the glass is broken, and it is but the work of a few 
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minutes to remove all the sashes before the car 1s run in to 
paint or for cleaning, The trucks under this car are the Du 
Pont type, with 4-ft. 6-in. wheel base. They are being made 
in the shops of the St. Lolis Transit Company, where many 
labor-saving methods have been introduced in their manufac
ture, as mentioned in 
the article on the St. 
Louis Transit Com
pany's shops in the is
sue of Nov. 14, 1903. 

NEW DESIGN OF MOTOR, 

cup cast on the shell, around one side of the bearing to the oil 
chamber under the bearing. T his passage is filled with wool 
waste. There is an opening through the babbitt shell into the 
waste chamber on one side of the bearing. This space being 
full of waste, the oil is fed by capillary att ractioti from the oil 

The motors u n d e r 
these cars are the new 
Westinghouse No. 95 
motor, which is a 40-hp 
motor, with oil lubrica
tion, designed especially 
to meet the specifica
tions of the St. Louis 
Transit Company. A 
truck equipped with 
these motors is shown 
in Fig. 6, and a side 
view of a motor by 
itself, as shown in Fig. 
7. · The motor opens 
from above, as it is in
tended to do away with 
pit work entirely in the 
repair of these cars. 
The armature bearing 

FIG 4.-LOOKING T OWARD FRONT PLATFOR11, 
ST. LOUIS CAR 

FIG 5 - ARRANGEMENT OF WINDOWS 

shells of this motor are held in larger shells, which are 
bolted to the lower part of the motor casing, as shown in Fig. 
7. By opening the top of the motor and removing the bolts 
which hold the bearing shells to the lower case, the armature 

F I G. 6. - ST.ANDARD TRUCK 

with its bearings and these shells can be lifted out. T he large 
shells surrounding th e bearings are made necessary from the 

FIG. 7.-- NEW MOTOR WITH OIL LUBRTCAT10N 

fact that oil is used for lubrication, and, consequently, an oil 
well is needed in the shell. An opening extend s from the oil 

well to the a rmature shaft. T he motor axle gearings hav e 
similar lubrication, but the oil chamber is differently arranged, 
and the opening from the journal to the oil chamber is in the 
bottom of the bearing, and the oi l chamber forms a part of the 

lower motor casting, as seen in Fig. 7. Par
ticulars of the company's storage air brake 
system to be used on these cars are given on 
on another page. 

----+♦ +-----

REA TING CARS IN NEW YORK 

Senator Russell' s bill to compel the com
fortable heating of elevated and surface rail
road cars in cities of the first class in New 
York was favorably reported in the Senate 
from the committee on codes. The original 
bill was defectively drawn, so the committee 

reported a new bill which acids a new section to the Penal Code 
as follows: 

"A railroad corporation, or any officer or director thereof 
having charge of its ra ilroad, or any person managing the 
same, which railroad is owned and operated wholly or partially 
wi thin the limits of a city in the first cla ss and not including· 
railroads whereon the trains are propelled by steam power, 
who fails to keep any passenger car on any such railroad while 
in motion, for the carriage of passengers, so heated between 
Oct. r and April r, that the temperature of the atmosphere in 
such car shall not be less than 50 clegs. above zero Fahrenheit, 
is guilty of a mi sdemeanor. " 

At the hearings much opposi ti on was offered, especially by 
the New York Central, which claimed it a physical impossibil
ity to heat steam cars during such extreme weather as has 
prevailed this win ter. T he company's representative said that 
it was doing its best to heat the cars and should not be held 
criminally liable, as the engineer s had difficulty in making· 
steam at a temperature of 20 degs. below zero. 
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STORAGE AIR BRAKE SYSTEM IN ST. LOUIS 

As announced elsewhere in this paper, the St. Louis Transit 
Company has been making a large number of important 
improvements to its rolling stock and system in preparation for 
the traffic which is expected during the coming summer on ac
count of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. Among the 
largest contracts which it has awarded during the last six 
months is for a system of storage air brakes fo r all its cars. 
This order has attracted considerable attention from the fact 
that while storage air brakes have been used to a considerable 
extent during the past four or five years they have not been 
adopted exclusively on any large system, and only one order, 
that given in Detroit a short time ago for this type of air 
brake, at all approximates that recently placed by the St. Louis 
Company. For this reason an examination into the reasons 
for the adoption of this type of system and the particulars of 
the system itself a re of more than usual interest. 

According to the officers of the St. Louis Transit Company 
the storage system rather than an independent compressor sys
tem was adopted on its cars, because of the smaller investment 
required for the equipment of the road and the greater economy 
in the maintenance and operation of a few stationary compres
sor plants as compared with those of a compressor on each car . 
The officials also state that they consider .the system more re
liable and less likely to fail on the road than the individual 
compressor system. 

The St. Louis Transit Company has ordered 1500 car equip
ments of storage air brake apparatus. This will equip every 
car on the road. It has also ordered fo rty motor-driven com
pressors, all of the same size and design. These compressors 
will be placed at eighteen different compressor stations. A 
compressor station, for instance, wi ll be located at the outer 
end of each line, and others will be placed at different points 
within the city. A ll of the compressor plants wi ll be so located 
that cars can charge while lying over at the encl of a line, so 
as not to delay traffic. The largest compressing stations will 
be equipped with three compressors. In most cases the com
pressing equipment will be located in neat brick buildings, 
although in some cases where the terminus is in a fine resi
dence district it may be located in a vault under the st reet. 

Besides the compressing stations permanently located, a num
ber of portable compressing stations mounted on cars will be 
built. These will serve several purposes. They can be used on 
the ends of lines operated only in summer, they can be em
ployed during const ruction fo r various purposes as well as to 
supply air for brakes, and they can also be used in emergencies 
to take the place of a station ary compressor during repairs. 

CAR EQUIPMENT 

Fig. I shows a plan, elevation and section of the storage air 
brake equipment on the cars, which is being supplied by the 
\i\Testinghouse Traction Brake Company. As will be seen, 
there are two storage reservoirs, one on each side of the car, 
each being 18 ins. in diameter by 6 ft. long. Each has a capacity 
of about IO cu. ft., so that the air storage of 20 cu. ft. at 300 
lbs. pressure, carried in these reservoi rs, is equivalent to ap
proximately IO0 cu. ft. at 45 lbs. pressure, which is the pressure 
used in the service reservoir and brake system. The outlets 
for charging the reservoirs are at the side near one of the 
storage reservoirs, and consist of a pipe fitting which is very 
similar to the standard air brake coupling head, and which is 
arranged to screw into a I-in. pipe. Between the charging 
coupling and the branch to the first storage reservoir are a cock 
and check valve, so that when the reservoirs are fully charged 
the cock is closed, and any tendency of the air to leak through 
it after the coupling is detached will be at once stopped by the 
check valve. 

The service reservoir, which corresponds to the ordinary 
reservoir in the straight brake system, is 14 ins. in diameter by 

33 ins. long, and contains approximately 4400 cu. ins. Ne;u 
this service reservoir in the main high-pressure supply piping 
is placed the reducing valve. This valve, in its operation, is in 
eve ry way identical with the feed valve of the engineer's brake 
valve, as used in the ordinary steam railroad air brake system. 
The function of this valve is, of course, to keep the pressure 
in the service reservoir at 45 lbs., which it does very accurately 
and independently of the pressure in the storage reservoir. 

The operating valve on the front platform is the standard 
0. V. J. valve of the Westinghouse Traction Brake Company, 
and is practically a three-way valve, which is operated by a 
handle which can be inserted only when the valve is on the 
lap. The brake cylinder is the standard IO-in. x 12-in. stroke 
cylinder of the Westinghouse type, and operates the brake 
rigging in the usual way, with a wire cable connection to a 
hand-brake handle for emergency use. As will be noticed from 
the plan all of the tanks are within easy reach of a man stand
ing beside the car, so that they can be easily drained. All the 
valves, including the reducing valve between the storage and 
the service reservoirs, are also within easy reach. The piping 
to the front platform is carried under one side, and that from 
the platform to the brake cylinder is carried under the other 
side. The wire cable to the hand brake is also carried on one 
side just inside the side sills, so that there is no interference 
with th e swivel trucks. 

AIR COMPRESSORS 

The air compressors will be electrically driven from the 
t rolley circuit, and are being supplied by the Ingersoll-Sergeant 
Drill Company. They are of the straight, tandem-compound, 
single-acting type, arranged with the Westinghouse electric 
motors, directly connected to Morse silent-running chain drive, 
and a re designed for a final discharge air pressure of 325 lbs. 
per square inch. The cylinders are 6¼ ins. and 14¼ ins. in 
diameter by 12-in. stroke. Both cylinders have standard mush
room-type discharge valves, the air passing from the low
pressure cylinder through a specially constructed intercooler 
to the high-pressure cylinder, thence to the storage reservoirs. 
The storage capacity at each station is, of necessity, somewhat 
in excess of usual practice in compressed air installation. This 
1s caused by the fact that during the rush hours the stations 
will be called on to furnish more air for charging cars than the 
actual capacity of the air compressor could supply. As a rule, 
there wi ll be at least two compressor units in each station, as 
well as two storage tanks, 36 ins. in diameter by 18 ft. long. 
The actual capacity of the compressors when operating at their 
specified speed of I IO r. p. m., will be about IO0 cu. ft. free air 
per minute. T his gives a maximum capacity to each station 
of 200 cu. ft. fre e air per minute. The storage tanks are 
charged at the higher pressure, 325 lbs. per square inch, while 
the cars will be charged to about 275 lbs. per square inch. This 
excess storage capacity, however, is counted on to supply extra 
air for a short duration only, when there is an extra heavy 
demand for air, and the compressor units are of sufficient 
capac ity in themselves to supply the air required during the 
heaviest average duties. 

On account of the severe conditions to be met with, the com
pressor being practically on duty for 24 hours per day, it was 
decided by the St. Louis Transit Company to make these outfits 
as nearly automatic in their operation as possible. They are, 
therefore, equipped with an automatic starting and stopping 
control, governed by a predetermined range in air pressure 
drop, viz., 325 lbs. maximum and 275 lbs. minimum. 

Fig. 2 is a ~iring diagram of the electric connections of the 
automatic controlling device, which in the half-tone engravings 
is shown as operated directly from the compressor shaft 
through worm gearing. This gearing drives an automatic mag
netic clutch, which, through a connecting link, raises the rheo
stat arm over the resistance plates. In the wiring diagram the 
main circuit is showed by dashes, and the auxiliary circuit by 
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FIG. 1.-STORAGE AIR BRAKE EQUIPMENT ON CAR 

dots. These controlling circuits are all shunted off the main 
line, having high-pressure resistance rods in their circuits. 
C is the hand switch for closing the main circuit, which is also 
open until closed by the magnetic switch at C 
tact at M. A is an air-pressure controlled 
pilot switch, which consists of a standard 
Bourdon gage, which, when the pressure in 
the receiver falls, will contract, allowing the 
pilot finger, as shown, to make contact on the 
upper point, which in turn short circuits the 
lower coil of the secondary contactor shown at 
B. The upper coil acting as a solenoid imme
diately raises its core, ma½ing contact through 
the secondary circuit a t B, thu s throwing the 
current through the operating coil of the mag
netic switch at C, the holding coil of th e 
rheos tat at D, and the operating coil of the 
magnetic clutch at E. T he effect on the mag
netic switch , C, is that it closes the main cir
cuit at M. The main circuit is th en madr 
through the rheostat to the motor, and th e 
rheostat is g radually cut out as the worm 
gearing gradually rotates the disc E, raising 
the rheostat arm, F, through the link H. 

in making con-

To keep down the initial current, the motor is started without 
load. This is accomplished by the unloading device, shown 
in the lower part of the d iagram and in the side view of the 
compressor on the side of the low-pressure cylinder. It con-

A 

~ :J-1+------., 

~ --='"------

FIG. 2.-DIAGRAM OF CONNECTIONS OF AUTOM ATIC STARTER 
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sists of the Sergeant type of compound ai r compresso r un
loader, arranged to be operated by a powerful solenoid in place 
o f the air piston, w hich is used on compressors operated by 
steam. W hen contac t is made th rough the mai n circuit a t NJ , 

ELECTRICALLY-D RI VEN AI R C() MP RESSOR 

as described, current is a lso th rown on thi s unloade r, whi ch 1s 
cunnected in between the las t t wo steps of the rheostat. T his 
keeps the load off the motor until th e las t step on the rh eosta t 
is reach ed, w hen it is automatically sho rt circuited. In prac
ti ce it is found tha t the in -rush start in g current r equired is 
aL1out 52 amps. T h is drops off while the moto r is getting up 
;. peed to about 27 amps. W hen the load is th rown on , the cur
rent required is fro m ..J.7 amps. to 52 amps. 

\Vhen the max imum pressure desir ed is reach ed in t he reser
vo ir , the pilot fin ge r of th e pilot cont ro l sw itc h . • -1.. makes con 
tac t again , thi s time on the lower contact poi nt, short circuit 
ing the upper co il o f th e solenoid contacto r B, thus breakin g 
the seconda ry cont ro ll ing circuit at B, and r eleasing the en ti re 
appa ratu s from "no voltage release.' ' 

T he a rra ngement of th e ai r compressor unit s w hich are in
sta ll ed in d11 pli ca te in the \'arious stations is such that, by 
th rowin g a double sw itc h in th e pi lot contro l circui t, it is pos
sible to make eith er one o r th e other un it carry the brunt of 
the load. T hi s is done by se tt ing on e of the low-pressure con
tacting points of the two air-pressure cont rolled pilot swi tches 
;1t about 5 lbs. lower than the other. T he compressor thrown 
in at the lower pressure would then only be call ed on to 

ELECTRICALLY-DRIVEN AIR COMPR ESSO R 

operate when the load is more than can be ca rried by one unit. 
T hi s a rrangement permits of equali zin g the work on the 

two compressor s, and in case of accident to one it can easily 
lie pnt out of serv ice fo r r epairs. It is the intention to h ave 

an inspector call at the sub-sta tion s about once or twice a day, 
a t w hich time a ny irregula rities in the operation can be looked 
in to by him a nd taken care of. T his in spector will a lso fill 
up the oil reser voirs of the a utomati c oiling devices. l\O oth er 

a ttention is necessary. 
A n umber of po ints were considered in connection 

with the selection of the type of a ir compressor and 
of cont ro llin g device, w hi ch ar e of in te rest to engi
neers contemplating the use of thi s type of apparatus, 
and they will be briefly mentioned. 

On account of the hi gh pressure used it was con 
sidered desirab le to do away w ith any fo rm of hi gh
pressure packing which is liable to g ive out. It was 
decided, there fo re, to use the tandem construction as 
shown, in w hi ch there is only one low-pressure 
stuffing box. T hese stuffin g boxes a re equipped with 
approved metalli c packing, and fo rm practica lly the 
only ai r join t on the compressor w hi ch requires any 
adjustment, with the r esult that the necessity for 
adj ustment is reduced to a m inimum. 

T he intercooler between a ir cylinder s is of a spe
cial hor izontal r eceiver type, so arranged tha t it can 

he tested fo r leaks and th e same repai r ed without r emoving an y 
pa rt except the heads at each encl . It is also arranged to take 

AUTU MATIC ST ARTI N (; DEVI CE 

up the expa nsion or contrac tion r esult ing from diffe rences in 
temper atu re without any extra undue strains. T he capacity 

of thi s intercooler is suffic ient, so that a prac
tica lly constan t pressure is maintained within it , 
thus allowing th e passage of a ir through it at a 
compara tively low velocity, g iving ample time for 
cooling. T he compressor s th emselves are eqnip
ped throughout with ample cooling j ackets on air 
cylind ers and heads, and are piped fo r circulating 
water conn ections th rough the in ter cooler and 
j ackets. Caution should be used in placing the 
in let and discha rge valves in the high-pressure 
cylinder, where 260 lbs. unbalan ced pressure is 
encountered, in such a position that if any acci
dent befell these valves the broken pa rts would 
not enter the cylinder and cause extra damage. 
I t was, therefore, specified that these valves 
should be placed on th e sides of the cylinders and 
a rranged so that the t rouble mentioned could not 
happen. 

A mong other points specified by the St. Louis 
T ransit Company was th at these compressors 
would be arranged fo r entire automatic lubrica

t ion. T he cross-heads, cr ank pin s, connecting rods and main 
bea ri ngs are, consequently, lubricated by a system of splash 
lubrication, and a double-feed mechanically-operated oil pump 
was fu rni shed fo r th e air cylinders. 
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The electric conditions under which the motors operate are 
comparatively severe, the voltage varying over the different 
parts of the line from 400 volts to 650 volts. This necessitated 
a special study of starting dev ices, which wou ld not show a 
materia l change in operation over this wide range of voltage. 
T h is fact practically eliminated the serious consideration of 
~my form of controlling device in which solenoids are used, as 
the starting period of this type of controller is dependent upon 
the voltage, and with a flu ctuation as large as that at S t. 
Louis it would be impossible to adjust for the even in-ru sh of 
current necessary. 

T he motors, which a re furni shed by the \Vestinghouse Elec
trie & Manufacturing Company, and are of th e "S" type, 
having the field slightly over compounded to make- a strong 
~ta r ting motor, and bu ilt so as to have a comparatively sligh t 
fl uctuation in speed over the above range of ,·oltages. 

---~- - ♦ ♦ ♦ ----

CORRESPONDENCE 

INTERURBAN TICKETS 

I NDIANAPOLIS & MARTINSVILLE RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY, 

Indianapoli s, Jan . 12, 1904. 

EDITORS STREET RAILW A y JOURNAL: 

T he modern interurban rai lway exists in the Middle West 
because of its successful solution of the operating problem s 
involved. Elimination is the process that makes these under
takings what they are, and the extent of this process governs 
the per cent of income to expense. \¥ ere these properties 
compelled by custom to maintai n depot s, agent s and all the 
incidental expenses thereto, the financial burden would soon 
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RING UP AS " TICKET" 
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RING UP AS "TICKET " 

TICKET FOR SINGLE OR RO UN D fl{lP, UR BETWEEN AN\' 
TWO POINTS ON THE LI NE 

outweigh the oth er good points, and the nndei-taking would be 
a poor attraction for the investor. 

One of th e incidentals r eferred to is th e ticket and its uses. 
Where a system of stations is maintained, th e printing, re
cording and issuing to each sta tion its supplies involves an 
amount of work that is considerable. The aud it"n g of all these 
forms demands an offi ce force sufficient to keep the business 
reco rd s up to the clay's work. Of course, the agent and hi s 
expenses a re imperati ve in this system. By eliminating a ll 

these ticket forms and doing the business th rough the con
ductor entirely, the whole of the business is simplified. The 
conductor must always be supplied with cash fare receipts and 
fl ag station tickets. Dy extending this so as to cover the opera
tion of the whole road, very little is aclcl ecl to hi s labors, and 
the auditing is brought all under one head, and materially 
reduces the ehance for error or confusion. 

A ti cket system has been in stalled by the J nclianapolis & 
Martinsville Rapid Tran sit Company that meet s the condition s 
of simplicity and fl exibilit y, coupled with cheapness ancl ac
curacy in audit ing. The ~ample shown illu strates a ticket that 

Conditions Upon Which This Ticke t is Sold. 

Tbts tick et must be punched and torn 
from the book. 10 the presence o f the pur
cha~er, and rung up 89 a "TICKET" on the 
car register when issued, and must be again 
punched and rung up on the c.i.r rl'~ ister u a 
"TI CKET" when tak.en up for return 
pas.sage. 

The conductor is required to register 
Sf'parate ly. 10 l'l~rlition to tl, e r.u ree1ster. 
ear-!:i passenger nd.mg into or out of Ind1an
apoiis 

rf"=l~er:ae~~ ri\t1e
0 ~!; ~~~~~i ~1;:J ~~~t: 

tl.ie City Company's register. 

ge~~b:~~~;!c!:~'x;r~::
1
b:~ds~~~i°:pp:~s;:; 

c.i.r re~1ster. 
If conductor, fail to comply with the 

above, passengers will please report to the 
General Manager. 

Conditions Upon Which This Ticket is Sold. 

This ticket is good for conti~uoua passage 

ont~n t~~~::a~u~f°~ew:~:~~~~s :~If. torn 
from the book in th~ presence o f the pur
chaser, and rung up as "TICKET' " on the 
car register. 

The couductor is required to register 
separately, in addition_ to the car reg1~ter, 
each passenger ndmg into or out of Indian-
apolis. ' 

Passengers riding in the city only, must 
be regi5ter_ed on the car register, and also 
upon the City Company's regi~ter. 

Separate tickets must be issued for passen
ger, bag-gage or express, and rung up on the 
car register. 

If conductor, fail to comply with the 
above, passenge, s will please report to the 
General M tUager. 

CONDITIONS IRINTED ON DACK OF TICKET 

is good between any two point s on th e line, and may be sold as 
a one-way or a round trip. One form only is used in the busi
ness of the company. A ll tickets a re sold by the conductors. 
They are the ticket agents and attend to a ll the business out
side of the genera l office. 

The ticket is punched at the t ime of sale as follows: The 
poi nt of origin, the destination , and the fare, th ree punches only. 
T he balance of the punching is clone previous to the sale and at 
the con veni ence of the conductor. The same method of pu nch
ing and the same points a re punched out, whether selling single 
trips or round trips. A mi stake on thi s score cannot be made. 

The ticket is printed and bound in the duplex style into 
pads. Half of the ticket ( that used for the round trip ticket ) 
has a green-colored background in the center, to distinguish 
it from the other half, which is used fo r a one-way ticket. 

T he tickets can be torn from either the top or bottom of the 
pad. \Vhen one-way passage is paid the ticket is torn from the 
pad, with uncolored side up, and is then properly punched. T he 
one-way half is giv en to the passenger, and the conductor re
tains the other ha! f. Shou ld a round trip passage be next call ed 
for, the pad is si mply turned over and a colored half is sold 
from that side,_ punched in duplex each time. T his leaves in 
the pad the portions of the duplex ticket not sold. These are 
placed in an enve lope at the conductor's convenience, and are 
handed by him to the auditor at the end of each trip. The 
auditor knows that for every one-way slip returned to him a 
round-trip ticket has been sold, and, vice versa, for every 
round tr ip slip r eturn ed a one-way ticket has been sold. A 
check on this is also the punching of the fare; as between 
the same points the round trip being high er than the one-way. 
There is absolu tely no confusion either with the conductor or 
the auditor , and the stock of printed tickets for th e entire road 

is always known. 
A ny number of either one-way or round trip tickets can be 

sold from th e same pacl, and the sum of both kinds wi ll be 
equal to the number of tickets hound in the pad. 

Any interurban road th at assumes the burden of card and 
station tickets must have agent s to handl e them. This requires 
an additional force at the main offi ce to handle the business. 
The conductor mu st, in any case, be supplied wit h cash fare 
receipts. Why not let that feature cover all cases ? It is just 
as safe, simpler , much cheaper, more accurate and high ly sat is
factory in the auditor's office and to the patrons. 

I nterurban roads must not fo llow the steam road practire, 
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unless they have all the conditions of the steam road, and they 
have not. Much that is done is wholly or in part experimental, 
and in this form of transportation the functions must be as 
elemental and free from complex ity as they can be made. Every 
vestige of superfluous system and work must be eliminated, 
and the expense kept at a point that cannot be questioned. 
1 'roperties adhering to this policy will be the ones to command 
the respect and confidence of the invest ing public. 

PAUL H. \ i\TnrTE, General Manager . 

•• 
SHOP KINKS AT JOLIET 

CHI CAGO & JULIET ELECTRI C RAILWAY COMPANY 

Joliet , Ill., Jan. 12, 190--1- . 
EDITORS STl<EET RAIL w A y JOURNAL : 

I have in use in our shops an armature truck for carrying 
armatures to and from the armature room, which has some 
features in its design that I have not seen used in other places 
on such trucks but which may prove of interest to some other 
small shop situated as we a re. The wheels of this truck are 
40-in. buggy wheels, whi ch permit the armature to be hung 
below the axle, so that the center of gravity is low and the 
truck can be run directly ove r an armature so as to pick it up 
off the floor. A sketch giving th e essential dimensions is 
shown in Fig. r. T he gage or distance between wheels is 20 
ins. A bar 5 ft. long, terminating in a handle, res ts on the 
middle of the axle between the wheels. From this bar another 
bar, 42 ins. long, is hung by links, as indicated in the accom
panying sketch. Each of these links is 5 in s. from the axle. 
The 42-in. bar whi ch is hung by these links carries the hooks by 
which the armature is hung. T hese hooks are large enough so 
that they wi ll take in armature-bearing shells if necessary. 

The peculia r feature of the device is the removable pin, from 
which the link nearest the operator is suspended. When an 

----------
-------------
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aid of any other devices and by one man. The distance between 
the hooks can be varied to suit different lengths of armature. 

W e have found that there is a tendency for the brake-shoes 
on some of our double-trucks to wear more on the flange side 
than on the outer side. This tendency, of course, if unchecked, 
would result in shortening the available life of the brake-shoes. 
As the brake-shoes wear in this way the hangers tend to draw 
inward, as shown in an exaggerated way in the accompanying 
sketch, F ig. 2. The way to counteract this tendency on a new 
truck would be to fix the brake-shoe hangers a little farther 
out, so that there would be an equal pressure on both sides of 
the shoe ; but chang ing the location of hangers is likely to be 
an expensive job on a truck already built. A simple substitute 
m use on this road was dev ised by our car-house foreman. It 

D
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F l<; 3 - HOOK F O R KEEPil'. G BRAKE-RO D AND HANGERS T O 
CENTER AT JOLIET 

consists of a hook attached to the angle-iron of the truck frame, 
as in the sketch, F ig. 3. This hooks into the fork in the rod 
between the brake-shoes, and keeps the rod and hangers from 
swinging inward, as they would naturally do when the brake
shoes begin to wear too much on the fl ange side. By this simple 
device the life of our brake-shoes has been much increased, 
as they now wear evenly and can be run very thin. We use two 
of these clamps on each side of a truck. This is also a safe 

Opr·ratnrs Handle 

I 
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Hook neari,st 
Ope rator 

Hook in 
F1·ont 

FT G. 1.- A R i\l ATLT R E C.\RRlAGE- J U LIET 

armature is to be picked up the removable pin is taken out of 
the link, allowing the hinged hook farthest from the operator 
to hook under the a rmature shaft, and allowing the hook nearest 
the operator a lso to hook under the armature shaft. 

The handle is then brought down as a lever until the re
movable pin can be again placed in the link. Then, by raising 
the handle the a rmature is hoi sted clear of the floor and the 
truck can be pushed wherever desired. This truck is narrow 
enough so that i t will pass between cars as they stand in the 
car house. Another advantage of the large wheels not_ pre
viously mentioned is that they go over small obstacles easily, 
but, of course, the chief advantage of this peculiar construction 
is in allowing an armature to be picked off the fl~or without the 

Fl<_; _ 2.- SI IO WIN G WEAR OF BRAKE SHOES WITH 
HANGERS OFF CENTER 

guard which would hold the brake rigging should the hanger 
break, when, ordinarily, the wh ole rigging would drop to the 
track and might derail the car. 

G. S. PATTERSON, Master Mechanic. 

COAL CONVEYING MACHINERY 

LINK BELT ENGINEERING COMPANY 

Philadelphia, Jan. 25, 1904. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
Some of your readers might be led to believe by Mr. Little's 

article on page 28 of your issue of Jan. 2, that some of the 
devices he describes were new and of English origin. As a 
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matter of fac t, the drum feeder described by M r. Li ttle in the 
first conveying plant mentioned by him, has been used in thi s 
country for a number of yea rs. The accomp anying photograph 
shows one not made by us but built, and in use for a numbe r of 
years at the Baldwin Locomoti ve W orks, from designs of their 
mechanical eng inee r, Charles E. \ Volle. It works very well on 
small coal, but if a stick or a pi ece of rope happens to be in the 

l>R Ui\I FEEDER I N THE DAL D \V IN LOCOi\IOTI VE W ORKS 

coal there is t roubl e at once. T he construction of th e coal 
carrier described by Mr. Little is a lso not new. T he same 
detai ls of malleable iron bucket, steel bar link chains, bush 
j oint, center pin for roller, and hollow roller have been used by 
us fo r a long time. 

\Ve also take exception, as engineers, to one fea ture of the 
coal handling arrangements of th e Mer sey Railway powe r 
house at Birkenhead. Two hoppers fo r feeding coal are in
sta lled, to avoid the risks (as Mr. Little says ) of complete shut
down by r eason of clogging of th e coal in the feed chute; in 
other words, it seems to be taken for granted that the coal must 
clog and that a man must be there to clean it out. Thi s prob
lem was solved by American manu facturers of conveying 
machinery years ago, and there a re on the market several de
vices which will feed from a hopper at a regular rate, without 
a ttendance and wi thout clanger of clogging, any coal from slack 
to run of mine. 

F. V. HETZEL, A ssistant Chi ef E ngi neer. 

•• 
STREET RAILWAY COMPANIES AS PARK OPERATORS 

544 La Sa lle A venu e, Chicago, J an. 14, 1904. 
E JJITOR S STREET R AILW AY J OUR N AL: 

Replying to the recen t inquiry in your paper regarding the 
operati on of parks by stree t railway compani es, I have come to 
the very decided conclusion, after a number of years of ex
perience in the management of companies controlling parks, 
that whil e a park is a very good thing for a company to own 
and control it is not a good th ing for a company to operate. I n 
my opinion, th e only sound basis upon which to operate a park 
or pleasure resor t is to lease it to some person who can give 
hi s enti re attention to making the pa rk in itself a fin ancial sue-

cess. If a stree t ra il way company a ttempts to operate a park 
on its own account the park is sure to be considered not as a 
revenue producer but simply as a means of producing traffic, 
and its income and expenditure accou nts are not scrutinized 
with a view to profit and loss as they are by an individual who 
is running the resort fo r what he can get out of it. It is de
sirable that the company own, or in some way control the 
park, so that it can specify th e kind of enter tainment s that are 
to be prov ided, and keep out obj ectionable fea tu res, but beyond 
that let the park business be taken care of by a specialist in that 
lin e. I know from experi ence that a large amount of money 
can be sunk in a park each season by a stree t railway company 
without half t rying, and it takes a la rge amount of revenue 
from created t raffic to pay the enormous expenses that easily 
run up in connection with park entertainment, where they are 
not conducted stri ct ly on a business basis, as any other enter
pr ise which must stand 'by itself. F rom my observation plenty 
of other st reet ra ilway man age rs have come to the· same con
clusion. 

\ Vhere a stree t rail way company can obtain , say, $400 or 
$500 in yearly rentals fo r its park proper ty, I have found it a 
good idea to use this revenu e for additional att ractions at the 
park on days that there are few or no attraction s ; for in stance, 
some parks are so located that little or no amusement can be 
had on Sundays. At that tim e a sacred band concer t at the 
park creates considerab le t raffi c. Real estate fo r park purposes 
1s generally located in the out skir ts of the city or in the coun try, 
where land is cheap, and where the inte rest on the investment 
is small and can be generally covered by a portion of the 
rentals received from the lease of the pa rk prope rty to other 
parti es. C. E. FLYNN. 

SPEED-TORQUE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SINGLE-PHASE 
REPULSION MOTOR* 

BY WALTER I. SLICHT E R. 

T he sin gle-phase commutator motor has attracted conside r
able a ttent ion of late, as there is quite a demand in railway 
work as well as in numerous other li nes for an alternating
current motor that will sta rt under a heavy load with a reason
able consumption of energy. At present it appears that a com
mutator motor is the only type that will fulfil these conditions. 

For some months past the writer of this paper has been in 
charge of a seri es of experiments with various types of a lter
nat ing-current commutator motors. During these experiments 
much attention was given to the repul sion motor. I t is the 
purpose of thi s paper to place before the Institute some of the 
results obtained, and to point out some of the characte ri st ics of 
the motor which give future promise of making it a very promi
nent facto r in some lines of electric ra ilroading. 

For the benefi t of those not already famili ar with thi s type of 
motor , it may be here stated tha t it is a sin gle-phase commu
tating motor , resembling ve ry much a regular direct-current 
a rmature in an induction-motor fi eld. T he resemblance to the 
induction motor is carried still further in that there is no 
electr ical connecti on between th e primary and secondary. T hi s 
makes it possibl e to w ind the primary fo r a high li ne voltage, 
while the voltage of th e secondary winding is chosen at such 
a value as may be commu tated sati sfactorily. since it is short 
circuited on itself through its hru shes. 

The motor has the same ch aracter ist ics as the direc t-curren t 
seri es motor; namely, maximum to rque at sta r ting. increasing 
torque with increasi ng cur rent and decreasing speed, and com
paratively constant effi ciency th rough a wide range of speed. 
T he max imum speed of th e motor is limi ted only by the load 

* I\ pa per presented at m eetin g of the America n Tn stitut e nf El ectrical 
En g ineers, New Yo rk, J an, 29, 1904. Copyrigh t 1904, b y A, L E , E. 
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and impressed voltage and has no relation to the synchronous 
speed. 

Due to the reactance of the motor circuits, the power factor 
at starting is low and will be ,vith any a lternati ng-current 
motor; but in the repulsion niotor a low power factor does not 
mean small torque. On th e contrary, the max imum torque 
occurs simultaneously with th e lowest power factor; that is, at 
starting. T he power fac tor of the repul sion motor ri ses very 
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rapidly with the ,-peed; it reaches a good value at one-third 
~ynchronous speed, and values near to 90 per cent are obtained 
over a con siderable range of sveed. For this reason a large 
numLer of poles is not necessary and freque nci es of 25 cycles, 
-1-0 cycles, and even 60 cycles, may be employed. 

T he rotating conductors of the secondary cutting the 
primary flux, generate a leading electromotive fo rce, which 
causes a leading current to flow therein and gives the high 
power factor of the motor. In the plain repulsion motor thi s 
leading current never reaches a value great enough to compen-

sate entirely for th e magnetizing and other wattless currents at 
available speeds, but the phenomenon is utilized to obtain unity 
power factor in the compensated type by the addition of a 
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second circuit. The inherently good power factor of the re
pulsion motor makes it possible to use larger clearance between 
field and armature than is permitted in induction motors, thus 
greatly increasing its value in railway work where compara
tively large a ir-gaps are necessary. 

The curves given a re partly from test and partly from cal
culation of motors having air gaps on a side of ¼-in. and more. 
The air gap of corresponding stationary induction motors 
would be .040 in. and more. 

The efficiency, while not so good as in a direct-current motor, 
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is yet ve ry good, reaching values of from So to 85, includi ng 
gear loss for sizes ranging from 50 hp to 200 hp. 

Commutation at normal speeds is inherently good, due to the 
revolving field. As the speed decreases the current increases 
rapidly, producing a tendency to spark, but with the reduced 
voltage of sta rting the rush of current is limited to values 
within th e range of good commutation, as in the direct-current 
motor. At higher speeds, ranging above one and one-half times 
'>ynchroni sm, the frequency of commutation becomes high and 
sparking appears. 

The motor of Curve Sheet I wi ll start with 75 per cent of full 
voltage and twice full-load current with no trouble from 
sparking. As these curve s a re prepared upon a ra ilway-motor 
basis and full-load current wi ll produce a rise of 75 <legs. C. 
after one hour's nm, the ability of the repulsion motor suc
cessfully to commutate overloads is equal to that of the direct
current series motor ; in fact, better, due to the short-circuited 
commutator which makes flashing-over impossible. 

Curve Sheet r shows the characteristics of a repulsion motor 
plotted with revolutions per minute as a base. These curves 
are taken from tests on a 60-hp, 25-cycle, 500-volt motor; they 
show the rapidly rising efficiency and power factor and the 
large torque at starting. The starting torque is 2300 ft. lbs., 
with an input of 325 amps., and the normal torque during ac
celeration, 450 ft. lbs. at 750 revolutions and 125 amps. Thus 
the starting torque is five tim es normal and the starting current 
2.6 times normal; or the torque per ampere at starting is r.92 
times what it is at normal speed, should occasion demand the 
full starting capacity of the motor. 

This gives an idea of the steep speed characteristics of the 
motor, which are even better shown in Curve Sheet 2. The 
full lines refer to a later type of repulsion motor and the 
broken lines to a standard direct-current series railway motor ; 
these curves are plotted in the usual way with current as a base. 
This shows that the torque increases more rapidly with increas
ing current in the repulsion motor than in the series; and con
versely that the speed of the repulsion motor increases more 
rapidly with decreasing current than in the series motor. 
Efficiency, including gear loss, is given, and is 84.5 per cent at 
the maximum for the alternating-current motor. This motor 
was designed with the steep speed characteristics for accelera
tion work, while the motor of Curve Sheet 4 is designed for 
constant speed running and has not such steep curves but better 
constants at light loads. 

The characteristic<; show the repulsion motor to be ad
mirably adapted for acceleration work, the efficiency of accelera
tion being higher than in direc t-current work, due to the pos
sibility of obtaining fractional elect romotive forces with alter
nating currenb without introducing the dead resistance losses 
of the direct-current system of control. 

This is shown in the curves on Curve Sheet 3, which gives 
the acceleration curves from tests of a 25 -ton car equipped w ith 
two 60-hp repul sion motors. The full lines indicate the re
pul sion motor characteristics and th e broken lines those calcu
lated for a direct-current equipm ent. The gearing is chosen 
fo r the same free running speed, 33 m. p. h., the same ave rage 
accelerat ion, and the same di stance covered in 60 seconds. For 
the direct-current motor the curve of kilowatts input, miles per 
hour, and mile s traveled, a re given as calculated; and for the 
a lt ernating-current motor the kilovolt-ampere input, kilowatt 
input, miles per hour and miles traveled from test . 

The repul sion motor remains on the controll er only 16 sec 
onds, and the direct-current moto r 25 second s. T he maximum 
power taken by the direct -current motor is 70 kw, and by the 
repul sion motor Gr kw, or 67 kilovolt-amperes. At the end of 
25 seconds th e tota l kilowatt-hour input in the two cases is 
. 375 for the direct current and .30 fo r the a ltern ati ng current . 
A t the end of 60 ~cconds both cars have covered a d istanc e of 
.039 mile, and have reached practically the same speed of 32.5 

111 . p. h. , th e kilowatt-hour in put bei ng .72 for the direct current 
and .685 for the alternating current. 

By comparing the areas of the kilowatt curve s in the two 
cases the gain, or rather the saving by the use of the alternating 
current, is readily seen. It is also worthy of note tha t the volt 
ampere input of th e a lte rnating-current motor is least at start
ing; that is, th e line current is least. As thi s is the time at 
which the power factor is lowest, it is seen that the effect of 
the low power factor on the regulati on of the system is much 
modified by the small va lue of the current. 

Curve Sheet 4 shows th e ca lcul ated charac teri stics of a 
175-hp railway repul sion motor hav ing an a ir gap of .15 in. and 
wound for 1500 volts and 25 cycles. T he effi ciency, including 
gear loss, is 85 per cent at the maximum , and the power factor 
is 93. Such a motor is designed for heavy, slow-speed locomo
tive work, whic h is probably one of the most promising field s 
fo r the alternating-current motor. It is readily seen how well 
it is adapted for freight haulage by the fact tha t the efficiency of 
85 per cent is attained at a speed a s low as 500 revolutions, 
thu s permitting a speed of 12 m. p. h. to 15 m. p. h. , with a 
good gear reduction. 

T hus the repulsion motor is well adapted for acceleration 
work as well as for effici ent runnin g at light loads, and having 
good constants at low speeds is well adapted for freight haulage 
at low speeds. 

T he curves given in thi s paper all refer to the simple re
pulsion motor, the theory of which is given in the paper by 
C. P. Steinmetz. There are many variations of th e repulsion 
motor, more or le ss complicated, from which a better power 
facto r and even a better efficiency have been obtained in test. 
However, a desc ription of these various schemes with their 
cha racteristics would requi re sufficient space to warrant a 
distinct paper, and it is hoped to present such to the Institute 
at some future date. 

THE AL TERNA TING-CURRENT RAILWAY MOTOR* 
BY CHARLES P. STEINMETZ. 

For elec tri c rail roading a motor is required which main
tains a high value of efficiency over a wide range of speed. 
T ha t is , the torque per ampere input at constant impressed 
Yoltage mnst increase with decrease of speed, the speed in
crease with decrease of load. 

In electr ic motors, torque is produced by the action of a 
magnetic field upon currents flowing in an armature movable 
with regard to the field. If then the field is constantly exci ted
shunt motor on constant potential- the torque is approximately 
proportional to the current, th e speed approx imately constant 
at all loads. If the fi eld is ex cited by the main current of the 
motor- series motor on constant potential- th e field strength 
and 

I 
thereby th e torque per ampere vari es approximately pro 

portional to the current. and thereby the load, the whole torque 
approximately proportional to th e square of the current and 
the speed inversely proporti onal to th e current, leaving satura
tion out of con siderat ion . That is, the motor ha s the character
istic specified above fo r a railway motor. 

Since the di rection of rotation of the direct-current motor 
is independ ent of the direction of the impressed electromotive 
forc e, with lamin a ted field th e direct-current motor can he 
operated with alterna ting current s. By the use o f a lternating 
currents it becomes possibl e to transfer current from circuit to 
circuit by induction , and in stead of passing· th e main -line cur
rent through the a rmature of the alternating-current motor , the 
a rmature circuit can be closed upon itself and th e current in 
duced therein as transformer secondary hy a stationary 
prima ry coil in th e mai n circuit surrounding the armature . 

'' Abstra ct of a paper present ed at meetin g o f the Am erican I nstitute "' 
E lectrica l En g in eers, New York , J an . 2~. la04. Copyright 1901, by A. l. E. E. 
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Condition of operation of the direct-current motor type on 
alternating current is, however, that the current in fie ld and 
armature reverses simultaneously. This is by necessity the 
case in the series motor. In the shunt motor , however, the 
armature current as energy current should be in phase with 
the impressed electromotive force, while th e fie ld current as 
magnetiz ing current lags nea rly 90 <legs. T o bring it back into 
phase, Vv. Stanley tried condense rs in se ries in the field circuit , 
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hut fai led, due to the impossibility of neutralizing the self-in
duction of the fi eld, which va ri es with the commutation and 
the frequency, by the nega ti ve self-induction of the condensers, 
which va ries wi th the fr equency in the opposite direction. The 

solution of the proLlem has been fo und by the use of polyphase 
sys tems, by uti li zing for the fie ld excitation the electromotive 
force in quadrature with the armature currents acted upon by 
the fi eld magneti sm. As I have shown elsewhere, the polyphase 
induction motor can be considered as a development of the 
direct-current shunt motor for alternat ing-current circuits, and, 
indeed. has all the shunt motor character istics regarding speed, 
torque, etc. As a railway motor the induction motor has, there
fore, not been exploited, although it has been strongly recom-

mended in those very few cases where it appeared good engi
neering. Experimental work with polyphase induction motor 
railways has been carried on continuously since 1893. 

\ i\Thile in the early days of alternating-current motor develop
ment a ll other eng ineers were industri ously developing the type 
with shunt-motor characteristic, only Rudolph Eickemeyer, of 
Yonkers, was far-sighted enough to realize the absolute neces
sity of the series motor cha rac teri st ic fo r railway work and 
undertake the development of the single-phase alternating
cu rrent seri es motor. I had the good fo r tune at tha t time to be 
associated with Mr. Eickemeyer. 

As was pointed out by G. Kapp, I believe in 1888, the power 
factor of the a lternat ing-current series motor is inherently 
low, since the same magnetic flux which induces, proportional 
to the frequency of rotation, t he electromotive force of useful 
work in the armature conductors, induces in the field coil s an 
electromot ive force of self-induct ion, proportional to the fre-
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quency of alte rnation, thereby g1vmg the armature the same 
number of turns as the fie ld ( whi ch is more than permi ssible 
in good practice, since good practi ce requires weak armature 
and strong field) . Even at synchronous speed . the electro
moti ve forc e of rotation of the armature would still only be 
equal to the electromotive fo rce of self-induction of the field ; 
and the power facto r, allowing fo r an additional self-induction 
of the armature, would be below 70 per cent. This probably 
deterred the other engineers from consider ing the alternating
current series motor. 

Eickemeyer solved the difficulty by designing the armature 
with a number of turns several times greater than the fi eld 
(24 to 7 in the first motor bui lt) and neut ralizing the arma ture 

self-inducti on and react ion by a stati onary secondary circuit 
surrounding the armature at ri ght angles electrically to the 
fie ld circuit ( the "cross-coil ," as he called it ), :i.nd either short
circuited upon itself or energized by the main current in op
posi te direction to the current in the armature. 

In January, 189 1, I tested the fir st motor of th is type, a 
bipolar motor with the followi ng constants : 

F ield, two coi ls of fou rteen turns No.- 10 B. S. wire, con
nected in parallel. 
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A rmatu re, twenty-fo ur coi ls of fo ur turns each of No. 12 
B. S. wire. 

Secondary circuit, two coil s of eighteen turns each of No. 
ro B. S. wire connected in pa ra li e!. 

At JOO cycl es and 150 volt s impressed elec tromoti ve fo rce, 
thi s motor gave a three- fourth s synch ronous speed: 

Current, 45 amps. 
/ 2 R, 400 watts. 
Hysteres is and eddy currents, 900 watts. 
T ota l output , including fri ction , -1-000 watts. 
H ence: 
E fficiency, 75 .5 per cent . 
P ower fa ctor, 79 per cent . 
T he sta rting current of thi s motor at 150 volt s was 70 amps. 
\ Vith a bipol ar motor and the very high freq uency then used, 

the speed, 4500 revoluti ons a t th ree-fo urths synchroni sm , was 
undes irably high, so we immedi ately proceeded to build an 
eight-pole motor. In thi s, solid copper r ings we re us~d as sec
ondary circuits surrounding the a rmature and neutra li zin g its 

self-induction, with an effective copper sec ti on more than four 
times that of the a rmature conductors. T he ratio of a rmature 
series turns to fi eld seri es turns was a bout fo ur. T his motor 
was tes ted in 1892. The record of tes ts is given in Fig. l , the 
observed values being marked on the curves. For comp ar ison 
on thi s sheet is also g iven the direct-current voltage requi red 
to operate thi s motor at the same speed and current. 

As seen, when approaching synchronous speed, th e power 
fac tor is nearly 90 per cent. The commutation was fai r at 85 
cycles, the hi ghes t fr equ ency a t which our fac tory engine was 
able to dri ve the a lternator, and perfec t at 33 cycles. 

A number of ra il way motors of thi s type were des igned. 
T he great difficulty, however, was that during these ea rly cl ays 
125 cycles to 133 cycles was the standard frequency in thi s 
country, 60 cycles ha rdly considered, and 25 cycles not yet 
proposed. 

T he effi ciency of thi s a lte rn ating-current ser ies motor is 
sli ghtly lower than th a t of the same motor on direct-curren t 
cir cuit, due: 

( l) To the hysteres is loss in the fi eld. 
( 2) The hysteres is loss in the a rmature core, whi ch is nf 

fu ll fr equ ency u p to sy nchronism and of still h igher fr equ ency, 
the frequency of rotation, beyond synchronism. 

(3) T he /2 R loss in the short-circuited seco nd ar y conduc
to rs sur round ing the a rm atu re. 

. \ s seen, to make the a lternat in g-current series motor prac-

ticable, the transformer feature mu st be introduced, by having 
its a rmature as primary ci rcuit closely surrounded by a short 
circuited secondary circuit, as show n diagrammati ca lly m 
F ig. 2. 

I nstead of closing the statiunary circuit upon itself as 
secondary circuit and feedin g the main current into th e rotating 
armature as primary ci r cuit, mechani cally the same result s 
would obviously be olitained l1y using the sta tionary circuit as 
pr imary, energized by th e main current and closing the a rma
ture upon itse lf a,; seconda ry by short circuiting th e brushes 
and thereby keeping the main current and the line potenti a l 
away from th e armature, as shown cliagramrnatically in Fig. 3. 
T hi s introduces the great advantage of reversing the sign of 
the un compensated part of th e a rm ature self- indu ction, so that 
it is subt ract ive, ,, hicli results in an essential improvement of 
the power factor, especially at low speed. 

T hi s is shown in Fig . ..J- , where with th e c, peed as abscissas. 
in pe r cent of sy nch roni sm, a re plnttecl the power factor uf the 
E ickemeyer compensated series motor of Fig. 1 , of r atio a rma-

FI G. 6 

ture to fie ld = ..J-, and th e power factor of one of the first rail 
way repul sion motors, of ratio armature to field = 3.5. 

T he compensat ion of the armature se lf-induction in Fig. 3 
is based on the feature of the transformer that pri mary and 
seconda ry cu rrent are in opposition to each other. The second
ary current of the transformer , however, lags slightly less than 
180 degs. beh ind the primary current ; that is, consideri ng it 
in the reverse d irect ion, is a leading current with regard to the 
pri mary current. The current in the armature in Fig, 3 is, 
therefore, a leading current with r espect to the line cu r rent , 
and so not only does not adcl an additiona l lag but reduces the 
lag caused by the self- indu ction of the fi eld -exciti ng coil. 

T hi s motor then consists of a short-c ircuited armature sur
round ed by two co il s at ri ght angles with each other and con
nected in se ri es, as illust r ated in Fig. 5; the one, A~, parallel 
with the effective a rmature circuit, act ing as primary of a 
transformer to induce the second a ry a rm ature cu rrent; th e 
other , A

1
, the field exc it ing coil. T he rat io of turn s of these 

coi ls, 11 ~ to 11 1' is th e rat io of effective a rmature series turns to 
field turn s, as di scussed before. Obviously, these two coils can 
be replaced by one coil at an angle with the position of brushes 
as shown in Fig. 6, and the cotangent of the angle of the ax is 
of thi s coil with th e pos it ion of the bru shes is the ahove rat io; 
that is, the sma ller this angle the greater is th e ratio of arma
ture to fie ld turns; that is, the better the power-factor of the 
motor. 
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T his motor. Fig. 6, is Professor E lihu Thomson 's repul sion 
motor . 

In the a rmature an electromoti ve fo rce is indnoced by the 
alte rnation of the magnetic fi eld, ill~· of coil A~· proporti onal 
to M

2
, and to the impressed frequency and in quadrature w ith 

111
2 

and an electromotive fo rce is induced by the ro ta tion 
through the magneti c fi ux, 1\11 • of co il. A 

1
, proporti onal to 

Jlli, and to the freq uency of rotation and in phase with 11/1 • 

T hese t wo electromoti ve fo rces must he equal and opposite, 
since the a rmatu re is short circuited ( neglect ing the res istance 
and self-inductive reactance of the a rmature) and at synchron 
ism. T herefore, 1\11 and 1\1 ~ are eqtial and in quadrature with 
each other; that is, in the armature of the moto r . Fig. 5. and, 
therefo re, of the repulsion motor , F ig. 6. At svnch roni sm a 
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unliorm rotat ing fi eld exists and the hyste resis loss in the 
a rm ature core is, therefore, zero at synchronism and at other 
speeds proport ional to the difference bet,Yeen speed and syn
ch ronism; that is, to the slip, just as in th e polyphase induc
tion motor, while in the motor , Fig. 2, the hysteresis loss in the 
armature core is proporti onal to the impressed frequency or 
the frequency of rotat ion , whichever is the high er frequency. 
T he hyste resis loss of the repulsion motor is, therefor e, lower 
than that of the same motor as compensated se ries motor. 

Unlike the plain series motor, which can neYer retu rn power 
into the line, the repu lsion motor when reversed becomes a 
generator, consumes mech an ical power as brake and returns 
electric power into the line, even a t low speeds. Exper imen t 
verifies this feature. 

---•♦-+-----

CITY SCHEDULES IN ST. LOUIS 

Important changes in the schedule speed of cars have been 
made on the lines of the St. Louis Transit Company since the 
management of the property was taken by A. B. Du P ont, now 
second vice-president of that company. T he interest mani 
fested among other street railway managers in these radical 
changes which have been taking place during the last three 
yea rs in St. Louis, and M r. Du Pont' s well-known position as 
an advocate of fast schedule, led a representative of the STREET 
RAILWAY JouRNAL recently to ask Mr. Du Pont fo r a brief 

statement of the facts \n the case. These inquiries resulted in 
bringing out some interestin g fact s regarding schedule speeds 
and number of trippers in St. Loui s. Mr. Du Pont says that 
the average schedule speed of th e cars in the city service on 
the lines of th e St. Loui s T ransit Company is now a little over 
ro 111. p. h . The ordinary schedule during the middle of the 
day calls for 359 regular cars, to whi ch 520 trippers are added 
during the rush hours , making a total of 879 cars during the 
rush hours. These figur es alon e demonstrate Mr. Du Pont' s 
be li ef in fas t schedules, and it is doubtful whether there is an
other city the size of St. Louis in th e wo rld where the average 
speed is as fas t considerin g all the conditions ; although, of 
course. there are citi es with less congested streets where better 
time is made. I t is also evident th at the St. Loui s Transit 
Company's rush hour schedule is most remarkable, as there is 
an in crease of about LJ.-1- per cent over th e regular schedule. 
1\Ir. Du Pont does not believe that a fas t schedule increases 
accidents. but, on the other hand , that it tends to decrease them, 
as he mai nta ins th a t the public will not take such chances in 
a city ,vhere fast schedules a re common as in a city where 
schedules a re slow and there is more temptation to take 
chances; in other wo rds, the greater the ri sk the greater the 
ca re on the part of those exposed to it. H e believes that fast 
sc hedules dec rease the operating expenses. unless motors are 
too small fo r the schedule, in which case . of course, the saving 
in conductors' and motormen's wages hy the fast schedule 
wou ld be decreased by motor repairs. As to the great number 
of t rippers, summing up the whole case bri efl y, Mr. Du Pont 
says, " I be li e,·e in go ing afte r th e ni ckel : give people a chance 
to ride and seat s. if possible. at the t imes when they want to 
r ide th e most." In hi s experience fas t schedules tend to in
crease r idi ng. especia lly during th e noon lunch hour. Now 
many people r ide home to lunch. where formerly they lunched 
downtown. T he large number of trippers during the morning 
and eveni ng rush hours tends to induce short distance riding, as 
people now ride who would oth erwise walk in preference to 
taki ng crowded car s duri ng th e rush hours. 

----+-♦----

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC TRAMWAY SIGNAL SYSTEM 

A n automat ic electr ic tramway signal sys tem. made by E stler 
Brothers, of London. E ngland, has been in use for some cnn
,;ide rable time on a large E ngli sh corporati on tramway, and 
is reported to be g iving excellent sati sfacti on. 

T he construction deta ils and wir;ng of this sys tem are clea rl y 
shown in the accompanying illustration. The apparatus con
sists of a main solenoid ( A), which receives current direct 
from the trolley wire by the speci al contact plates described 
below. The solenoid is wound with thin wire, having a total 
resistance of about 750 ohms, consequently only takes a very 
small cur rent. In the co re of the solenoid is a soft iron plunger 
( G), which is connected to the semaphore arm ( E) ~y links. 
T he semaphore a rm is made of wood, and is free to swing about 
the pi n ( F). T he normal positi on of the arm is down, indi
cating th at the line is clear. As soon as a car passes the con
tact plate connection is made, and current passes through the 
solenoid. which pulls th e signal to horizontal or danger posi
tion. I t is held in this position by a catch ( C) until the car 
passes the fa r contact-pl ate, when current is conducted to th e 
solenoids (B) , which release the catch (C), allowing the signal 
a rm to fa ll. As soon as the signal arm falls the circuit breaker 
( D ) is opened, so that current only flows through the solenoids 
( B) fo r a short period. All the necessary electrical connec
tions a re made from a small terminal block (H). The whole 
apparatus is contained in a weatherproof case, and owing to 
th e small number of parts can be relied upon to act without any 
special a ttention. The connection between the signals consists 
o f two No. 16 telephone wires supported on insulators. 
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T he wiring connections shown are those used in the case of 
a single line of track having turnouts whi ch are invisible from 
each other, but provided with double trolley wires; consequently 
two signals are necessary and four contact-plates. A car ap
proaching from. say, left to right, would proceed if the signal 
on the left were down, and would on passing the near contact
plates set the signal on the right to danger. When the car 
passed the far contact it would release the signal on the right, 
indicating that line was again clear. 

E 

The slee t cutter illustrated consi sts of a malleable iron cast
ing, the shank of which bolts securely into the harp and fi tted 
with a lock washer to prevent it from working loose. The 
body of the device is made of malleable iron, and is practica lly 
indestructible. The brass whi ch makes th e contact is so ft 
enough to take the brunt of the wear, thus saving the trolley 
wire, and when it is worn out it can be easily replaced at a 
small cost. Thi s cutter fit s snugly in the harp, and is so de
signed that it offers no obstruction which could catch on the 

E 

2 No. 16 Telephone Wires 

Far Contact 

T rol/ey Wires 

Near Contact 

Earth Earth 

DETAILS OF AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC TRAMWAY SIGNAL SYSTE M 

The contact-plates consist of fl at plates suitably suspended 
above the trolley wire. A smooth contact is made between plate 
and trolley wire by the trolley wheel, as the plates are supported 
by means of springs. 

The manufacturers state they have found it unnecessary, 
especially on town se rvice, to provide lamps in the signal ap
paratus, as the lights on th e car give ample illumination to see 
the semaphores at night. 

--- ... ♦-----

AN EFFICIENT SLEET CUTTER 

T he accompanying cuts illustrate the 0. K. sleet cutter, 
manufactured by Porter & Berg, of Chicago, which has met 
with very flattering success during the three years it has been 
on the market. The makers state that it is now used by almost 
all of the electric railways throughout the Middle West and in 
many other places where sleet is encountered. 

The removal of sleet from the trolley wi re is a matter of 
great importance to any operating road, 
and to accompli sh this work expedi
tiously a device which may be attached 
directly to the harp, without disturb
ing the wheel. is of self-evident value. 

S LEET Cl lTTER SL EET C UTTE R ON 
TRO LLEY W HEEL 

span wire or overhead construction when the trolley leaves the 
wire. 

If each car is equipped with one of these sleet cutters, the 
motorman can easily attach it to the harp, whenever the neces
sity for its use arises, without loss of time .. thus enabling him 
to maintain his time schedule and avoid much annoyance. 

---•♦-+ ---

WATER-TUBE BOILERS IN ENGLISH TRAMWAY STATIONS 

T he increasing use of water-tube boilers in large power 
plants has been due not only to their greater safety over fire 
tube boilers but also to the many improvements in their design 
made during recent years. The Stirling Boiler Company, Lim
ited, of Ed inburgh, has given much attention to this subject, 
and its water-tube boilers embody many excellent features . A 
large number has 'been adopted in important municipal under
takings; among these may be mentioned tramway stations for 
the London County Council .. a lso Liverpool, Kirkaldy and Shef
fie ld Corporations. The accompanying illustration shows nin e 
Stirling boilers for the M ersey Railway. Each of these boile rs 
is to develop 1500 hp, probably the largest units in England. 
A valuable tes tim ony to the merit s of the Stirling boiler is th e 
number installed with leading engineering firms of wide knowl
edge and exper ience, such as Vickers Sons & lVIaxim, Siemens 
Brothers & Company, Limited, D. Colvi lle & Company, Lim
ited, Sir B. Samuelson & Company, Limited, and many others. 

The St irlin g boiler has three top and two bottom drums, con 
nected by fou r banks of tubes. T he tubes can be renewed in
dividually, and as th ey a re expanded direct into the drum s th e 
construction is very simple. T here are no complicated headers 
and joints requiring elaborate machine work. The top drum s 
are ca rried by a girder framework independent of the brick
work, and as the bottom drums are built clear a t the ends they 
ar e free to move with any expansion or contraction of the 
tubes; thus strains clue to this cause a re completely avoided. 
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T he three steam drums are a ll connected above the water 
level Ly tubes. and likewise the front and mid drum, be
low the water level. T he mai n tubes are straight throughout 
the greater part of their length, but curve with easy bends 
toward each end, to enable them to enter the drum rad iaily. 

The combustion chamber has its three sides lined with fire
brick, the action of which ass ists to perfect the high-tempera
ture combust ion caused by the effectiYe mixi ng of the furnace 

I 

' I 
~r 

.--\. feature of the S tirling boiler, in its improved form, is the 
ease with which it can be examined, as by removing a man
door ( of the usual internal pressure type ) on each drum, access 
is gained to the inside of every part of the drums, which being 
from 3 ft. to 3 ft. 6 ins. in diameter, are ample in size, and to 
the ends and interior of every tube. The easy bends of tubes 
can be readily cleaned, spec ial provi sion peing made for the 
thorough and easy cleaning of th e tubes from the scale-

whether soft or hard- and the tubes being 
vertical facilitate thi s. The boiler is also very 
simple to repair, being so designed that any 
single tube can readily be replaced without 
di sturbing others in the event of a tube giving 
out. A temporary repair can be easily effect ed 
by plugging a tube and replacing it at a more 
conveni ent time. 

1: n 1LER DJVISi n N n F l\IE R SEY R A IL\\' AY l ' U \\'ER ~'lATlO N 

From reports which have been made on th e 
working of this boiler, and more particularly 
of test s made by Professor Ewing, it would 
appear that the steam produced is excep
tionally dry, owing to th e rapid circulation 
described above, and to the manner in which 
the steam outlet is arranged. It is stated 
to be imposs ible for any priming to take 
place, even when the boiler is forced to its' 
utmost. F rom an ac tual tes t with a "Stir
ling" boiler worked by means of forced 
draft till it was evaporating 100 per cent 
more than the guaranteed amount, the per
centage of moi sture in the steam was less than 
one-tenth o f I per cent. 

gases i11 th e la rge combustion chamber Lefore the gases give 
out their heat to the water-tubes of the boi le r. T he banks of 
tubes have fire -brick haftles arranged bet\\een them, which 
cause the hot gases from the fu rn ace to take a dev ious course 
a long and between them. T he temperature of the outgoing 
gas is said to be reduced to such a minimum that no econo
mi ze r is necessary. 

It wi ll be evident also that the ci rcul at ion of the \Vate r should 
be good. Every tube has a free outlet to the drums at each 
encl, so that a ll steam formed has the full area of the tube for its 
passage to the steam space, and is not confined in na rrow necks 
nr headers. The bottom drums maintain a supply of water 
ready to take the place of the steam formed, so that there is no 
possibility of tubes being fill ecl with steam only. The steam is 
made principa lly in the two front banks of tubes, and these 
tubes are inclined a t a good angle for allowing the steam to 
pass freely to the steam space, \\" hile the ci rculation of water 
between the front and middle drums is very free through the 
numerous tubes which connect them below the water line. The 
water level is about the center of th e top drum, so th at the 
steam and water spaces are considerabl e, and fluctuation s of the 
water level a re not rapid. T he feed-water is led into th e top 
back drum and passes slowly down the back bank of tubes into 
the back bottom drum, where solid matter and impurities are 
deposited. The water then slowly passes into the front drum, 
where it joins the general circulation. 

This arrangement of the admission of the feed into the back 
section is claimed to achieve the important result that deposi
tion from the water takes place at the rear of the generator, 
where the temperature is not sufficient to cause injury through 
overheating. The Sti rling boile r is stated to have a very high 
efficiency, mainly due to this cause and to the large fire -brick 
combustion chamber, which maintains a high initial tempera
ture. and insures perfect combustion of the fuel. For this 
reason fuel of inferior quality can be used, and it is said this 
is now being done in a number of cases with remarkable 
economy in the cost of steam produced. 

T he manu facturer of thi s boiler also makes 
mechan ica l stokers, superheater s and other accessories spe
cially designed to suit boi ler s of thi s type. 

•• 
AN INTERESTING ADDITION TO CONVERTIBLE CARS FOR 

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY 

In the STREET RAILWAY Jou RNAL of May 2, 1903, an article 
was published describing sixteen convertible cars built for the 
\Yashington \ \Tater Power Company, of Spokane, Wash., by 
the J. G. Brill Company. Attention was then called to the fact 
that the \Vashington Water Power Company bought the sec
ond Brill convertible car built, and after a thorough trial for 
dete rmining its wearing qualities and capacity to retain 
warmth, purchased another car of larger dimensions, and later 
the sixteen cars referred to. The last lot was the first in 
which the builders' convertible and Narragansett types were 
combined. 

A few months ago the railway company ordered ten more 
convertible cars of practically the same dimensions as the 
fo rmer lot, and later increased the order to twelve. One of 
these cars is shown in the accompanying illustrations, and is 
especially interesting on account of its being the first of this 
type to have the section between the double corner posts and 
the first corner posts solidly paneled. The builders' practice in 
thi s type is to connect the double corner posts with solid panels, 
but to provide for longitudinal seats at the corners the ad
ditional solid panels have been included, and it is expected that 
in the future all double-truck convertible cars and many of the 
single-truck cars will comprehend this feature. Railway men 
generally are appreciating the value of extra space just inside 
the doors of their closed cars, to prevent crowding at this point 
and to faci litate egress and ingress. In the former arrange
ment of this car single seats were used at the corners; and, 
therefore, when the car was closed, the space between the 
doors and the entrances to the aisles was too limited. In the 
new arrangement the clear space between the longitudinal 
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curner seats is ..j. ft., and from the door to the cross-seats 5 ft. 
3 ins. One can readily see that there a re no disadvantages 
with this arrangement. Passengers occupying the corn er seats 
may enter and leave at the side entrances next 
to the seat s or by the platforms. The longitu-
dinal seats are 4 ft. 1011g, giving generous space 
for three persons. There is, of course, addi 
tional strength in · the longer solid paneling, 
obtained by the cross-bracing shown in the 
diagram, and also by the convex and the con
cave panels, the belt and th e window rails. A ll 
spaces between the panel s and the side linings 
not occupied by the bracing are solidly 
blocked in. 

of the side posts is 2 ft. 6;;2 in s. , the posts are 3:¾ in s. thick, 
and the corner posts 3¾ in s. Other dimension s arc shown on 
the accompanying diagram. 

(. L 

It will be noticed from the illustrations that 
side steps, or running boards, are practically as 
low as the platform steps, and that the steps 
on the outward-extending lower fl ange of th e 

~ --~_ ..:;_:;.. ,,_':" 

Narragansett type of Z-bar sills are practically 
on the same level with the platforms. Side entrance is, there
fo re, made as sa fe and as easy as by the platforms. T he large 

Folding
Gates 

UDO 

CONVERTIBLE CAR PARTLY OPEN 

The movable panels a re composed of two sheets nf thin, 
flexibl e steel, held apart by horizontal slats, which arc tapered 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS OF CONVERTIBLE CA RS FOR W AS HI?\GTU N WATER l'U\VER C01IPANY 

double-sash wi ndows of the solidly paneled sections are raised 
into the roof pockets on the same sys tem as the rest of the 

CO NVERTJDLE CA R C L<l SED 

windows. The runways which guide the metal trunniom at 
the sash corners are of metal for their full length , precluding 
a ll possibility of sti cki ng. The distance from center to center 

at the ends to allow a slight compression at the edges of the 
outer metal sheet, thus making it water-tight. W hen the pane ls 

a re r aised into the roof pockets their posi tion 
is d irectly behind the head linings. The cars 
are handsomely fini shed in ash, and have ceil 
ings of decorated birch , giving a li ght and 
pleasant effec t. Guard rail s on either side a re 
of a single piece, and held under the water
board by patented grav ity catches when not in 
use. 

The cars arc mounted on Brill "Eureka'' 
maximum traction trucks, having solid forged 
side frames and a wheel base of 4 ft. T he 
driving wheels a rc 33 in ~. in diameter , and the 
pony wheels 22 ins.; the axles are 4 ins. The 
trucks a re equipped with 38-hp motors. T he 
sand-boxes, which a rc of the builder 's make, 
h1.ve extra large hoppers, occupying a ll the 

available ~pace und er the corner seats. Among other specialties 
used on these cars a re channel-iron radial draw-bars, ''fle
denr!a" alarm gongs, angle-iron l,nmpers and fo ldi ng gates. 
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PNEUMATIC RAIL SANDER 

T he aecompanying cut shows some detail s of the Ham air 
sander, manufactured by the Ham Sand Box Company, of 
Troy, N. Y. This sander has been in use on many railways 
during the past two years, and is stated to be giving excellen t 
service. 

This sander possesses a number of specia l features , among 
these being the shelf f.or preventing sand from packing in the 
bottom of the box, the air space under the shelf and a vent 
pipe communicating with same fo r drawing off all moisture 
frum condensation. T he latter feature is a very desirable one, 
as moi sture has been the cause of much t rouble in sanders 

RAILWAY TELEPHONES 

A new line of telephone apparatus especially adapted to meet 
the condi t ions existing on street ra ilways and interurban ]mes, 
has been recently perfected and 
placed on the market by the Mayer 
& Englund "company, of Philadel
phi a. T he accompanying illu stra
tions represent two of the principal 
types of these telephones. 

One illustration shows an iron box 
telep hone to be attac hed to either 
iron or wood poles. T he outer case 
is made of malleable iron with door 
equipped with a Yale lock, the whole 
apparatus being en tire ly weather
proof. A ll of the worki ng parts of 
thi s telephone, including batteries 
for the iocal circuit , are attached to 

DETAILS ON HOARD 

one back board, whi ch is held in place in the iron box by two 
sc rews. T hi s g reatly fac ili tates the work of inspect ion and 

PNElfilL\ TIC R,\IL S.\N'DER !'t >LE 1 ELEPJ IUX E JACK DOX 

formerly used. The cut also shov1s thi s maker 's special device 
for sanding ra il s on cun-es. This method is reported as having 
given satisfacti on ever since its introduction two years ago. 

___ .. ._ __ _ 
BOSTON & WORCESTER STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 

PLANNING FREIGHT LINES 

The Boston & Worcester S treet Railway Company is rapidly 
effecting plans so that freight may be carried over its lines 
under the privileges granted by the Commonwealth. T he 
necessary rights to operate the express cars through the several 
towns have been granted by the anthorities of Shrewsbury and 
\Vestboro, and arrangements have been been made for hearings 
in Southboro. \Velles ley and Newton. 

When the right s in the latter places are secnred, the route 
will be completed for the entire run from Worcester to the 
tracks of the Roston Elevated Railway Company. T he Boston 
& \Vorcester Street Railway Company hopes to do an immense 
J.nsiness in bringing market garden produce into Boston. 

repairs, as by removal of the two screws the entire mechanism 
can be taken out , leaving the empty iron case on the pole. As 
a ll the inside parts of the telephone a re interchangeable, the 
entire telephone system can easily be kept in good condition by 
having one or more extra sets of parts on hand mounted on the 
board. 

A noth er illustrat ion shows a portable car telephone. The 
in side arrangement of the details of thi s instrument, which are 
all mounted on one board,, as well as the operating parts them
selves, are prec isely the same as in th e pole telephone, the only 
difference bein g that this outfit is installed in an oak box with 
leather carrying strap. 

T his instrument is equipped with 10 ft. to 20 ft. of cord, at 
the encl of whi eh is attached a plug inserted in the specially 
designed jack box, shown in the accompanying eut. These jaek 
boxes are made of malleable iron, a re enfireiy weatherproof, 
and under all ordinary eonclitions are also tamper-proof. J aek 
boxes may be installed on poles along the line about every half 
mi le, and communication had with the eentral offiee by plugging 
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in a t these points. T he length of th e cord wi ll a llow th e motor
man to lca ye the in strument in the vest ilmlc o f the car, so that 
the in strument need not be exposed w hil e in use, th e vestibule 
!Jeing virtually a telephone booth . 

~\11 of these in strument s are made with standard long-dis
tance transmitter s, bipolar receivers an cl full -s ize hooks, with 
a mple contact surfaces, A lthough both of the instruments 
ill11 stra ted arc compact, they do not conta in any miniature 

PORT.\IJLE CA I{ TELEPH< >NE 

p:trt s, everything being full standard size, a nd , therefo re, con
veniently and quickly renewed, The generators are ordin a rily 
wound for 40,000 ohms, and th e ringers for 1600 ohms. 

T he Mayer & E nglund Company has a lready sold a la rge 
number of these instruments, \Yhich are said to be givi ng per
fect sati sfaction. The, company a nnoun ces in this conn ection 
that it will soon issue a compl ete descriptive catalogue of th ese 
telephones as \\' ell as standard wa ll and porta ble telephones, 

CARS FOR THE NEW COEUR D'ALENE-SPOKANE LINE 

The Coeur D'Alene & Spokane Railway, which has recent ly 
been put in operati on, is the second elec tric system in Idaho, 
It extends from Coeur D'Alene, whi ch is situat ed on the lake 
of the same nam e, in th e northern part of the State, to the city 
of Spokane, Wash. , di stant about 35 miles. The road trave rses 
the va lley of th e Spokane River, which has its source in th e 
Coeur D'Alene Lake. The richest mining district in the S tate 
is in the vici nity of Coeur D'Alene, a nd as Spokane is the 

--

nearest large commercial center the new road will undoubtedly 
do a fl ouri shin g bnsin ess, 

INTERIOR OF PASSENGER CAR ON COEUR D'ALENE & SPO· 
KANE RAILWAY 

INTERIOR ()F CU:\InI K.\TIO N PASSENGER AND BAGGAGE CAR 
ON COEUR D' .\LENE & SPOKANE RAILWAY 

The A merican Car Company h as delivered to the railway 
three semi -convertibles with 28-ft. bodi es, three combination 

passenger a nd baggage semi-convertibl es with 
34-ft. 4-in. bodies, and two baggage and ex
press cars with -1-0-ft. bodies. Th e ca r s are 
mounted on Brill 27-E - r trucks, capable of a 
speed that will rival the steam road which 
parallels the line. The trucks haYe solid forged 
s ide fr a mes, a w heel base of 6 ft. , a nd 33-in. 
wheels. 

l' i\SS I,KGEl{ CAR FO l{ THE COEUR D 'ALENE & SPOKANE RA IL\\'AY 

The st raight passenger semi-convert ible ca r s 
are 38 ft. long over crnwn pi eces, a ncl from end 
panels onr crow n panels are 5 ft.; wid th of 
cars 0\'l' r sheathin g, 8 ft, 4 in s,: the side sills 
are -1- in s, x 7:¼ in s .. and end sill s, s¾ ins. x 
7¾ in s. Besides upper and under trusses, 
12-i n, X Ys-in . sill plates arc included, The 
inter iors are fini shed in che rry with birch ceil 
in gs. The scats a rc uph olstered in plush, are 
36 in,s, Pong , and th e aisles 23 ½ in s. wide, 
These cars are seated for th irty-eight pas sen 
ge r s .. \ tone end the re a re twin dllnr c;, and at 
the oth er a sin gle dnnr, whi,h is nffset t() givf' 
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ample space for the toil et room in the corner. Provision is 
made for passing from one ca r to another ( when operated in 
trai ns, whi ch is the intention) by removing panels from the 
cent ers of the dashers. Single steps a re used, their height 
lJeing 17¼ ins. from t he rail head, and 14 ins. from step to 
platform. 

lt >:\ I 1:f Ni\ TJ< l l'\ l'i\SSEJ'\ GJ•: J"{ f\J'\ I) ); _\ G Gi\GE l' _\R 1 >I\ 
:--; J> tll, AN E RAIL\V. \ Y 

T he combinat ion passenger a nd baggage ca rs are 39 it. -I- in s. 
over crown pieces, and are intended tu run in one direction. 
T hey are equipped with cow-catchers of standard type. T he 
baggage compartment at th e fo r ward end includes the motor
man 's cab. T hese cars are of the same width as the straight 
passenger cars, and their sills a re of the same dimen sions. T he 
passenger compartment scats thirty passengers, and fo lding 
seats are placed aga inst the sides of the baggage compartment 
fo r the use of smokers. The toilet room is located in the pas
senger compartment next the partition. T hese and the st raight 
passenger cars a re of the Brill patented semi-convertible type. 

The baggage and express cars are very strongly constructed, 
as they are expec ted to carry heavy loads. T he side sills arc 
s¼ ins. x 7¼ in s., and are substantially trussed. The trucks 
are Brill No. 27-E-1, with 6-ft. 6-in. wheel base. Five-foot 
sliding bars a re provided at either sid e, and 36-in. swing ing 
trusses at diagonally opposite corners. 

- - ·••- --
THE ALLIS-CHALMERS NURNBERG GAS ENGINE 

T he A ll is-Chalmers Company has acquired sole rights for 
and is now bui lding in the Edward P. A lli s \ \Torks a t Mil
waukee, the Nurnberg gas engine illustrated herewith. This 
eng-ine is built in units ranging from 130-brake horse-power to 

6000-brake ho rse-power, to opera te with all classes of gaseous 
fuel, and is adapted to a ll work that can be performed by a 
stationary steam engine, including the driving of alternating
current generators for light and power purposes. It is of the 
4-cycle double-acting type. Like a modern steam engine, it 
will develop the same power with a cylinder of one-half the 

cubic contents required by the older type, while 
an equal number of N urnberg cylinders will 
give to the crank shaft a double number of 
impulses. In its standard construction, with 
two cylinders placed in tandem and a single 
se t of transmitting parts, the N urn berg gas 
engine utilizes these parts to their full extent, 
instead of only 25 per cent, as is the case in 
the ordinary single cylinder, single-acting gas 
engine; and it accomplishes this without in
creasing the maximum stresses to which the 
moving parts are subj ected. The valves are 
operated by means of eccentrics in place of 
noisy and short -li ved old-time cams. The pis
tons a re positive ly supported by outside cross
heads running on cool slides, so that the cylin
der wall s arc not called upon to bear any 
weight, and their efficient lubri cation and per
manent tightness are assured. The inlet and 
governing va lves and their gearing are readily 
accessible and always in sight, while the ex-
haust va lves a re locateJ at the lowest point of 

the cylinder , to 'ensure the expul sion of such solid matter as 
may be carried into the cylinder by th e gas, or result from 
carbonization of the lubricant. T he cylinder heads can be re
moved and replaced without the disconnection ·or deranging of 
any part of the valve gearing, and, likewise, the pistons may 
be wi thdrawn from their cylinders, examined and fitted with 
new rings, without di sturbing any valve mechamsm, or even 
the metallic packing of the piston rods. In a similar manner 
access to the inside of the cylinder and valve chambers is ren
dered easy and qu ick. A ll parts of one cylinder are inter
changeable with any corresponding parts of a ll other cylinders 
of the engine. Regulation is a ttained by the use of an ordinary, 
high g rade, fl y-ball governor. T he crank-shaft is journaled in 
bearings of special construction, giving firm support without 
undesirable rigidity. 

Care has been exercised to a llow all parts of the engine full 
freedom to expand and contract without endangering its per
fect a lignment. Extensive and carefully distributed water
cooling is provided fo r, and important moving parts are auto
matically lubri cated under pressure by special oil pumps. 

The l\'" urnberg gas engine has been thoroughly developed, 
perfected and proved by its original designers and builders in 
Germany, and its introduction into this country by the Allis
Chalmers Company is an event of importance to power pro
ducers and users, including owner s of street railway properties . 

.;.;, 'I,.. 
~.,p~r·"-"-4"1., 

THE NU RNBERG GAS ENGINE 
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LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
u,:--:nl'CTED llY \VILll UH LJ\H.REMURE OF THE N EW YO RK 

BAR. 

DEFECTIVE TRANSFER TICKETS 

f n Indianapolis Street Ry. Co. vs. Wilson, decided by the 
Supreme Court of Indiana in March, 1903 (66 N. E., 950), it 
was held that where a passenger is a board a stree t car without 
the proper transfer ticket, which is due to the mistake or fault 
of the conductor of the car from which he was transferred 
an<l not to the fault of the passenger, the conductor in charg~ 
of the car must accept the reasonable explanations of the pas
senger in regard to the transfer in di spute. 

It was furth er helcl. that under the facts cli sc losecl in that 
case, an action for the forcible expulsion of the passenger from 
one of the defen(lant' s cars would lie, a s the conductor 's action 
because of defects in the transfe r ticket was unjustifiable. T h e 
1 ndiana court cites and analyzes a large number of authorities 
in the courts of the different States of the U nion in support 
of its conclusion. 

In Jacobs vs. the .Third Ave R. R. Co., impleaded with the 
Dry Dock, East Broadway & Battery R. R. Co. (71 A pp. Div., 
1?.9) , the Appellate Division of the New York Supreme Court, 
I• 1rst, Department, r endered a clec ision which is in accord with, 
ancl even tend s to extend the scope of the conclusion reached 
liy the Indiana Court. It was held that where two street rail
road companies, for a valuable consideration, agree to accept 
transfer tickets issued by each other, the cornluctor of one of 
the :ompanies, in issuing a transfer ticket entitling the holder 
tn nde upon the cars of the other company, acts as the agent 
of the latter company. It was furth er helcl, th at 1111cler such 
circumstances the statu s of a person riding upon a transfer 
ticket is the same as if he had paid a cash fare; and where, 
owing to a mistake of the conductor who issued the transfer 
ticket. in punching thereon the time it wa s issued ( which mi s
take the passenger was unable to di scoyer owing to hi s igno-· 
ranee of the meaning of the numbers upon the transfe r ticket). 
a conductor, employed by the second company, refu ses to 
accept the ticket, ejects th e holder from the car and causes his 
a rrest and impri sonment, the latter company is liable in dam
ages, notwith standing that the conrluctor acted in o-ood fait h 
without malice and with a desire to protect the prop~rty of th~ 
company. It was also decided that the company cannot shield 
itself from liability to the passenger under a rule adopted by 
it respecting the r ecognition of transfer tickets. 

The di scussion in the New York case turned entirely upon 
the poss ible division of responsibility, and, therefore, of 
~iability, between two di stinct but co-operating companies, and 
1t was held that there was a suffici ent common interes t in the 
fares received, under the provisions of the traffic ~greement , to 
r ender the company upon which a transfer pass had been 
issued liable for the illegal expulsion of a passenger in like 
manner as if it had been the original company. 

In view of the reasoning of the Indiana Court, and the ma ny 
authoriti es cited by it, and also in v iew of the :-Jew York 
decision, applying the principles in qu estion even as to sepa
rate but co-operating companies, th ere seems little doubt that 
the doctrine of liability upon the issue of transfer s must be 
generally accepted. 

It is true that the New York Court of A ppeals has rccentlv 
held, in Monnier vs. N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Co. ( 175 N. Y:, 
281), that the fact that a railroad passenger, by reason of the 
absence of the ticket agent, is unable to procure a ticket before 
entering the train is no just ification for hi s forcible res istance 
to an ej ection therefrom, when , havi ng refused to pay the 
a<lclitional fare rcc1uired of passenger s w ithout tickets, by a rule 
of th e compan y, made under express statutory authority, tlic 
conductor, without uncluc fo r ce, ejects him ; and neither the 
company nor the conductor is liabl e for damages in an action 
for an assault ancl battery brought hy the passenger. T he 
court takes the ground that under such circumstances it is th e 
duty of the passenger to pay the additiona l fa re or submi t to an 
ej :ction, ancl then resort to hi s remedy fo r the n eg li gence or 
1111stake of the ti cket agent. T hi s deci sion is by a hare 

majority of the New York Court, and rests upun peculi ar cun
sidera tions of public ex pediency and convenien ce. T here a re, 
however, deci sions to the same effect in the courts of other 
States. 

In Townsend vs. N. Y .. C. & H . R. R. R. Cu. (56 N. Y., 
295) it was held that a regula tion of a railroad company re
quiring passenger s either to present evidence to the conductor 
of a right to a seat , when rea~onably r equired so to do, or tu 
pay fare, is reasonable, and fu r non-compliance therewith a 
pas~enger may lawfully be pu t off the tra in; that the wrongful 
tabng of the passenger 's ti cket by the conductor of a previous 
train, in w hich the form er has performed µart of his journey, 
<!oes not exonerate fro m compliance with this regulation; that 
ior the wrongful act of the former conductor the company is 
liable, hut that this does not justify the passenger in violating 
the company's lawfu l r egulation s upon anoth er train. T he 
recent decision of the Supreme Court of l\ilaryland in W . M. 
R. Co. vs. Schaun (55 Atl. , 701 ), is to the same substantial 
effect a s Townsend vs. R. Co. , though there a re many cases 
the other way, and the we ight of authority w oukl seem to be 
against the N ew York and Maryland doctrine. 

U ndoubtedly, these decisions by the New York Court of 
A ppea ls, involving inability to procure a ticket at the ticket 
offi ce and cases of defective tickets, are somewhat alli ed in 
principle to cases of defective passes issued by street railway 
compani es. In the steam railroad cases cited it is conceded 
that an action for breach of contract will lie, but the r ight of 
the passenger to r es ist expulsion from the train and to sue 
for damages as for a wrongful expulsion, is denied. It is pos
sible, though it can hardly be deemed probable, that a similar 
view will be taken by the New York Court of Appeals as to 
defective street car transfers if the question be taken to that 
tribunal. Meantime, the law of New York, as laid down by 
the A ppellate Divisi01~ of the Supreme Court, and the over
whelming weight of authority outside of New York, a r e that a 
passenger on a st reet car , without a proper transfer ticket, 
the defect of which is due to the fault of the conductor ot the 
car from w hich he was transferr ed, may resist ejection and 
sue for wrongful ejection. 

The practical suggestion to street railroad companies is to 
a_ccept such legal policy as authoritative, and to frame prac
tical rules that shall, as far as possible, promote th e detection 
of fraudulent or irregular attempts to use transfers, while dis
co~raging ejections, if concluctors have reasonable ground to 
()eh eve that a passenger speaks the truth and that ir r egularity 
m a transfer presented ~s due to the fault of another employee. ____ . .__ __ _ 

LIABILITY FOR NEGLIGENCE 
KANSAS.-Street Railroads-Accident at Crossing- Care Re

quired-Contributory Negligence. 
I. In an action for personal in juries, based on the negligence of 

a defendant, the burden of proof is on the latter to show contribu
tory negligence on the part of th e pl aintiff, unless the evidence 
introduced by th e plaintiff to sustain his case tends to show that 
his want of care contribut ed to th e injury. 

2. A travel er on a city street. wh o is about to cross the tracks 
of an electric street car com pany, must exercise hi s fac ulties of 
sight and hec1ring. and under spec ial circumstances must use other 
careful and prudent mean s to ascertain whether a car is approach
lng. 

3. The prevailin g rule respecting th e care required of a traveler 
over steam railway tracks appli ed to one crossing a street railway. 

4. The r eciprocal ri ghts of the traveler and a street car company 
considered.-(Burns vs. l\fotropolitan St. Ry. Co .. 71 Pacific 
Rep .. 244.) 
KANSAS.-Trial- Submission of Issues-Instructions. 

r. Th e tri al court should fair ly. fully , and specifically state to th e 
jury all issues of fac t made by the pl e,i din gs and evidence. •\ 11 

issue made. however, by th e pleadings, but not supported by th e 
n idencc, shc ulcl not be submitted to th e jury by in struction s. 

2. In an ,,c tion to recover damages for personal injmies, th e 
trial court should not particularize act s. and inform the jmy that 
a nonpcrfnrman cc thereof by th e plaintiff would defeat a rcco \·erv. 
Tt is better and more in harmo ny with nm system of practice to 
in ~truct the jury generally in the law c-f negligence applicable to 
the fa cts. H eld, however. that no erro r was committed in thi s 
case by the in struction g ivcn.- (H oni ck vs. Metropoli tan St. Ry. 
Co .. 7 , Paci fi c Rep .. 265. ) 
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KANSAS.-Street Railways-Negligence-Injury to Person 
Driving in Street-Contributory N egligence-lnstructions. 

r. In an action for damages for injury occasioned by a collision 
between a street car and plaintiffs buggy while he was driving on 
ur dangerously near the street car track, an instruction to the jury 
to the effect that the rights of the plaintiff as a traveler upon that 
portion of the street occupied by the railway track and the rights 
of the street car company were equal, should have been qualified 
so as to include the duty of the traveler to turn aside to permit an 
approaching car to pass. 

2. In such an action, an instruction that, even if the jury should 
find from the evidence that the plaintiff was negligent in having 
his buggy on or near the track of the defendant, so that it was 
s truck by a car, still plaintiff would be entitled to recover if they 
should further find that the injury was caused entirely by the 
negligence of the defendant in failing to provide a headlight suffi
cient to enable the motorman to discover an obstruction in time 
to stop the car and prevent injury, and that the injury to the 
plai11tiff would not have happened, notwithstanding the negligence 
uf plaintiff, if such headlight had been on the car, is self-contra
dictory, and therefore erroneous, in that it postulates negligence 
in the plaintiff proximately causative of and directly contributive 
to the collision and injury, in the presence of which no negligent 
;ict of the defendant could be a sole or entire ca.use. · 

.3. The inst,ruction mentioned in paragraph 2, above, was fur
ther erroneous in that it permitted the jury to disregard negli
gence on the part of the plaintiff proximately causative of and 
directly contributive to his injury. Such negligence is sufficient 
to defeat recovery.-(Metropolitan St. Ry. Co. vs. Rouch, 71 
Pacific Rep., 257.) 
KANSAS.-Appeal-Review-Street Railroads-Injury to Per

so n on Track-Proximate Cause. 
I. If a judgment entered on a general verdict finds support in 

the evidence upon any theory of the law embraced within the 
issues made by the pleadings, it will not be reversed because en
tirely unsupported by the testimony. 

2. In an action against a ·street railway company for damages 
in wrongfully causing the death of one on a public street, not a 
trespasser, although the evidence may show the negligence of 
deceased in coming upon the track in a position of danger, in the 
first instance, contributed toward the collision, yet if there is 
evidence tending to show the motorman in control of the car 
which caused the death saw deceased in the position of danger, or, 
1Jy the exercise of reasonable diligence should have seen him, in 
time to have stopped the car and avoided the death, the proxi
mate cause of the death is one of fact for the jury.-(Metropoli
tan St. Ry. Co. vs. Arnold, 72 Pacific Rep., 857. 
KENTUCKY.-Carriers-Injury to Passengers-Permanent In-

juries-Evidence-Damages-Excessiveness. 
r. Where a passenger on a street car, who was injured by the 

premature starting of the car while she was attempting to alight, 
testified that her ankle had never recovered its strength, and that 
she walked with difficulty, was unable to go up and down the 
steps as she had done before, and still suffered pain from the in
jury, the court was justified in submitting the question of per
manent injury to the jury. 

2. Where a passenger on a street car was injured by the prema
ture starting of the car while she was attempting to alight, 
wrenching spraining her ankle, which had not recovered at the 
time of the trial, a verdict of $1,000 in her favor was not exces
sive.-(Louisville Ry. Co. vs. Casey, 71 S. W. Rep., 876.) 
KENTUCKY.-Street Railroads-Injuries to Pedestrians-

Crossing Tracks-Care Required. 
r. In an action for injuries to a pedestrian on a street railway 

track, an instruction that it was plaintiff's duty, when she started 
to cross the street, to exercise ordinary care, and that if she failed 
to exercise such care, and by reason thereqf helped to cause the 
injury, she could not recover, was not objectionable for failure to 
state that it was plaintiff's duty to look and listen for approaching 
cars before going on the track.-(Louisville Ry. C. vs. Poe, 72 
S. W. Rep., 6.) 
KENTUCKY.-Railroads-Expulsion of Passenger-False Im

prisonment-Arrest of Passenger-Breach of Contract-Ac
tion-Complaint. 

r. A complaint against a street railway company alleged that, 
by contract between the carrier and two certain towns, the car
rier was bound to transport passengers from a certain city to 
either of such towns for one five-cent fare, and that, plaintiff hav
ing taken passage on a car of defendant's, the conductor refused 
to accept the five-cent fare offered for a continuous ride from the 
city to one of the towns. Held, that the allegation did not amount 
to a statement that defendant refused to carry plaintiff. 

2. In an action against a railway company, the complaint al
leged that defendant, by an agent, called the police to arrest 

plaintiff, and that the police illegally placed plaintiff under arrest, 
and wrongfully held him as a prisoner. Held, that, in the absence 
of an allegation that it was done mali ciously and without prob
able cause, the complaint stat ed no cause of action for false im
prisonment. 

.3. A complaint aga inst a railway company alleged that, by con
tract between the carrier and two certain towns, the carrier was 
bound to transport passengers from a certain city to either of 
such towns for one five-cent fare, and that, plaintiff having taken 
passage on a car of defendants' the conductor refused to accept 
the five-cent fare offered for a continuous ride from the city to 
one of the towns, and that defendant, hy an agent, called on the 
police to arrest plaintiff, and that they illegally placed plaintiff 
under arrest , and wrongfuliy held him as a prisoner. Held, that 
the complaint did not state a cause of action for false arrest and 
imprisonment. 

4. If plaintiff intended to endeavor t•J recover for violation of 
contract, and also for illegal arrest, the complaint stated two 
separate and distinct causes of action.-(Dierig vs. South Coving
ton & C. St. Ry. Co., 72 S. W. R ep., .355.) 
KENTUCKY.-Carriers-Street Railroads-Injuries to Passen-

gers-Operation of Car on Curve-N egligence--Evidence
Exclusion-Avowal-Review. 

r. Plaintiff was thrown from the front platform of a crowded 
trolley car as it was rounding a curve, and partially fell across 
the gate, when his head was struck by an iron trolley pole. There 
was no proof that the car was operated negligently, or was run
ning at an unusual rate of speed, and plaintiff's fall was the result. 
of the inevitable swing of the car as it responded to the curve in 
the track. Held, that such facts were insufficient to establish 
negligence of the railway company. 

2. In an action for injuries to a passenger l>y being struck by a 
trolley pole near the track, error, if any, in sustaining an objection 
to measurements made by a witness subsequent to the accident, 
on the ground that it was not shown that the pole was in the same 
position as it was at the time of the accident, could not be re
viewed, in the absence of an avowal of the answer expected from 
the witness.-(Moser vs. South Covington & C. St. Ry. Co., 74 
S. W. Rep. , 1090.) 
KENTUCKY. - Street Railways - Negligence - Passenger 

Alighting from Car-Care Required. 
r. In an action against a street railway for injuries owing to 

the starting of a car while plaintiff was alighting therefrom, the 
court instructed that, if plaintiff was injured L,ecause of the start
ing of the car before she could leave it in safety by the exercise 
of ordinary care, the law was for the plaintiff, and the jury should 
so find. Held, that the instruction was not erroneous on the 
ground that the court should have defined the degree of care 
which the law imposed on the carrier.-(Henning vs. Louisville 
Ry. Co., 74 S. W. Rep., 209.) 
KENTUCKY.-Street Rail roads-Injury to Trc <;passer-Negli

gence of Motorman-Discovery of Peril-Contributory Neg
ligence-Granting of New Trial-Discretion of Court. 

r. The Court of Appeals is slow t o disturb the action of the 
circuit court in granting or refusing new trials where the grounds 
are in the discretion of the court ; especially so where it grants a 
new trial. 

2. If an injury to a trespasser was caused by the negligence of 
the motorman in failing to exercise ordinary care to know ~f his 
presence on the track and of his danger. the company was hable,
unl ess the motorman did not discover his presence in time to have 
avoided injuring him, and he, by his own negligence, so con
tributed to case his injury that, but for such negligence, it would 
not have happened. 

.3. If the motorman discovered plaintiff's danger in time to have 
prevented the injury, but fa iled to exercise such care as was neces
sary and at his command, the company was liable without regard 
to his contributory negligence.-(Floyd vs. Paducah Ry. & Light 
Co., 73 S. W. Rep., u22.) 
KENTUCKY.-Street Railways-Personal Injuries-Drawing 

Jury-New Trial-Grounds-Qualifications of Jurors-Con
flict of Evidence. 

r. Ky. St. 1899, section 2265 , reads: ''The clerk shall write the 1 
names of the jurors entered of record on separate slips of paper, 
as near the same size and appearance as may be, and when a jury 
is wanted the same shall be drawn from a box after the paper.:; 
shall have been deposited therein and well mixed. The clerk 
shall provide and keep for that purpose a suitable box with a 
sliding lid." An affidavit :11ade by the deputy clerk who selected 
the jurors recited "that he wrote the names of the jurors entered 
of record on separate slips of paper of as near the same size and 
appearance as may be, and that the same were placed in the 
drawer and well mixed; that for the purpose of the trial he drew 
from the drawer the names of eighteen of the jurors as required 
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by law; that this method was uniformly used in drawing jurors 
in th e court; that the drawer was exclu,;ively used and suitable for 
thi s purpose. " Held, to show substantial compliance with the 
statute, and that plaintiff was not prejudiced. 

2. In an ac tion for personal injuries against a street railway, 
ope of defendant' s attorn eys asked one of plaintiff' s witnesses, a 
physician, as to the extent of plaintiff's injuries, and as to th e fee 
which had been paid him for his services. Held, not improper, or 
ground for a new trial. 

3. The fact that the physician did not testify as strongly for 
plaintiff as th e latter's attorneys had been led to beli eve was not 
ground for a new trial. 

4. In an action against a street railway it appeared that the 
daughter of one of th e jurors married the half-nephew of th e 
president of defendant company, but that he died several years 
before the trial. H eld, that the juror was not disqualifi ed. 

5. The fact that one o f the jurors was in the employ of an ex
press company, and that some of the attorneys employed by the 
defendant were also attorn eys for the express company, was not 
ground for a chall enge. 

6. In an action against a street railway for personal mJuries, 
where plaintiff te stified that he was attempting to alight from a 
ca r it sudd enly star ted forward throwing him to the ground, and 
th ere was testimony partially corroborating him, and defendant's 
witnesses testified that the conductor of the car assisted plaintiff 
to alight , and that after he had alighted he staggered and fell, and 
there was other testimony that he used morphine and whiskey , 
etc., it was the province of the jury to determine which theory as 
to how the accident occurred was true.-(Miller vs. South Coving
ton & C. St. Ry. Co. , 74 S. W. R ep. , 747.) 
LOUISI ANA.-Street Railroads-Collision with Wagon- Peti

tion. 
I. A personal injury suit, in which an exception of no cause of 

act ion was sustained in the district court. Th e judg ment is re
versed as erroneous, and the cause remanded for trial on the 
merits.-(Welty vs. St. Charles St. Ry. Co.. 33 Southern 
Rep., 730.) 
LOUISIANA.-Res Judicata-Several Defendants-Liabiliti es 

Inter Se. 
r. Where, in an action against four railroad companies for vio

lation of a contract of carriage, plaintiff has obtai ned a judgment 
in solido against the four defendants, this judgment, though res 
judicata between plaintiff and the defendants, does not conclude 
the latter as to matters between themselves, where they have sev
ered in their defense and their prayer is purely defensive, asking 
that plaintiff's demand be rejected. If three of the defendants, 
having paid the judgment, seek contribution from the fourth, the 
latter has the right to a judgment in its favor, on showing thaf 
the violation of the contract was due entirely to their fault. 

2. Where a judgment has been rendered against four defend
ants in solido, who are equally at fault, they are liable inter se 
according to their interest in the subject-matter of the contract. 
Civ. Code, art. 2106.-(Smith Bros. & Co., Limited vs. New 
Orleans & N. E. Ry. Co. et al., 33 Southern Rep. , 769.) 
LOUISIANA.-Street Railroad-Injury to Traveler-Contribu-

tory Negligence. 
I. The danger resulting from emerging rapidly from a cross

street and attempting to traverse a double-track railway immedi
ately behind a passing car, without pausing to consider that it 
may mask a car moving in the opposite direction upon the further 
track, is understood by those who are at all accustomed to street 
car travel, and is a danger from which, in the main, the individual 
wayfarer must be his own protector, since in such case, he appears 
so suddenly, and affords so little notice of his coming, that the 
efforts of the motorman to avoid the collision are likely to be of 
little avail. 

2. In the instant case, an intelligent boy, in his thirteenth year, 
employed as a newspaper carrier, and making his rounds on horse
back, rode at a brisk pace out of a cross-street into an avenue 
upon which there is a double-track electric railway, and, without 
stopping, traversed the near track, immediately behind a moving 
car, and then, still without stopping or looking around, attempted 
to traverse the far track a few feet in front of a car heavily loaded 
and rapidly moving in the opposite direction from the first. It 
does not appear that the motorman was negligent in failing to 
see the boy or divine his purpose, or in attempting to stop the car, 
and no damages can be recovered for injuries to the boy result
ing from the collision which followed.-(Schutt et al. vs. Shreeve
port Belt Ry. Co. et al., 33 Southern Rep., 577.) 
LOUISIANA.-Intervention- Injunction-Bond. 

I. A plaintiff in int ervention, who unites with the defendant in 
resisting the demand of the plaintiff in the snit , does not thereby be
come a defendant in the suit, nor can that status be conferred upon 
him by the cou rt, since a person bringing in hi s in<liviclual capacity 

has the right to determine for himself whom he will sue, and 
canno t be compelled to sue another against his will. 

2. A n order authorizing the filing of an intervention, and desig
nating the intervener as a defendant, fo llowed by a judgm ent on 
a rule nisi, directing a writ of injunction to issue upon the plain
tiff' s furnishing bond in favor of the original defendant and of the 
intervener, is unauthorized in so far as it requires a bond in favor 
of the intervener, and the latter has no right of action en the bond 
so given.-(St. Charles St. Ry. Co. vs. Fidelity & Deposit Co. of 
lVIary land,Ltd., et al, 33 Southern Rep., 574.) 
LOUISIANA.-Injury to Servant-Contributory Negligence-

Electric Wires-Care of Master-Inspection. 
I. It is not of itse lf contributory negligence to engage in a 

dangerous occupation. 
2. \Vhere a person is employed in th e presence of a known 

danger , to constitute contributory negligence it must be shown 
that he voluntarily and unnec essarily exposed himself to the 
danger. 

3. A company maintaining electrical wires, over which a high 
voltage of electricity is eonveyed, rendering them highly dan
gerous, is under the duty of using the necessary care and prudence 
at plac es where others may have th e right to go, to prevent in
jury. It must see to it that its wires are perfectly insulated, and 
kept so. or else it must provide adequate guard wires or other 
sufficient safety appliances, as means of protection against the 
dangerou s wires. 

4. T he fact that frequent inspections of the line were made to 
ascertain the condition of the wires and remedy defective insula
tion, does not relieve the company of liability. If the span wire 
had become dangerously charged with the electrical current, the 
company's inspection should have been thorough enough to have 
detected it. It is the company's business to know the dangerous 
defects in or along its lines, and, knowing, to safeguard the same. 
-(Pott s vs. Shreveport Belt Ry. Co., 34 Southern Rep., 104.) 
LOUISIANA.-Carriers-Injury to Passenger-Defective Sta-

tion-Liabilities. 
I. Parties embarking on or alighting from railway trains upon 

the invitation, express or implied, of its officials, are justified m 
acting upon the assumption that the officials have taken proper 
precautions to insure their safety. 

2. Where an accident happens to a passenger by the breaking 
of one of the railway company's appliances, the burden is upon it 
to show affirmatively a condition of things which would exonerate 
it from liability. A railroad company is bound to know of the 
effect of time and weather upon its appliances. It should, by 
proper inspection, and timely changes and renewals , keep them 
safe. 

3. Even should a railway company be under no direct obliga
tion to repair or keep in good condition the bridges or streets 
along its line of way, it should avoid stopping its cars at places 
where it is not safe for passengers to embark or alight. It should 
either stop its cars short, or pass them beyond the danger points. 

4. A railway company which uses as a station for embarking or 
disembarking its passengers a pavilion constructed upon a street, 
is liable to a passenger for injuries received from the breaking of 
a rotten plank in the steps leading to the cars, whether the sta
tion was constructed by it or not. It is liable as a licensee.
(Leverett et al. vs. Shreveport Belt Ry. Co., 34 Southern 
Rep., 579.) 
LOUISIANA.-Street Railroads-Injury to Pedestrian-Proxi

mate Cause-Negligence. 
I. Action sounding in damages for personal injuries incurred. 

Facts and circumstances make out a case of contributory negli
gence barring plaintiff's recovery. 

On Rehearing. 
2. Finding himself between two street cars upon a crossing, 

plaintiff held his ground. A curve in the car tracks began where 
he stood. On entering the curve, the car in front of him devel
oped a lateral motion, and squeezed him against the other car. 
Although he had lived in New Orleans all his life, and pre
sumably was as familiar as anybody with this crossing, he did not 
know of this lateral movement, and did not guard against it, 
which he could easily have done, and had ample opportunity to 
do, as the cars at one moment were stationary, the one taking on 
passengers and the other letting a wagon go by. Under these 
circumstances, held, that this unexpected lateral movement of the 
car and the act of plaintiff in remaining between the cars were 
the prox imate causes of the accident. 

3. The car behind plaintiff would have passed on, and would 
not have been there to act as a wall for plaintiff to be pressed 
against, if it had nc t made an emergency stop to avoid striking 
plaintiff, who had negligently passed too close ahead of it. H eld, 
this negligence of plaintiff in passing too close ahead of this car 
was not a proximate cause of the accident, it being disc0nn ected 
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judicially from the accident by the delib erate act of the plaintiff 
himself in choosing to remain between the cars and the deliberate 
act of the car company in so running its cars upon the crossing 
as to create a dang er by which pedestrians upon the crossin g 
might be overtaken unaware s. 
4. The act of the ca r company· in creatin g upon one of the mo st 

frequented crossings of the city of New Orleans an insidious dan
g er, when it could haye avoided doing so by not permitting the 
ca rs to pass each other upon the crossing, is h eld to constitute 
actionable negligence.-(Schwartz vs. New Orleans & C. Ry. Co. , 
34 Southern Rep. , 667.) 
LO UISIANA.- Street Railways- Injury to Person on Track

N egligen ce- EYidence. 
I. It is negligence, on the part of an electric ra ilway company 

whose line trayerses a city , to have one of it s cars in the charge 
of a young man only eighteen years old , whose experience in the 
handling of a n electric car dates only twenty days back. 

2 . For the shortcomings oi such a m otorman, in a case where 
the death of a hui11an being has ensu ed, the car company will be 
held to the strictes t acco untability ; and doubt as to whether th e 
life of the deceased might not have been spared had the car be en 
in the hands o f a more experien ced and more competent motor
man will be construed against the car company. 

3. T he situation having be en that the stree t was one thorough
fa re, with co ntinuous paY ement from curb to curb , the car track 
L>ein g in the center, t he rail s la id flu sh with the surface, and no th
ing settin g them off from th e r est of the !:> tr eet , and that as the 
car ran the deceased was riding on horseback som ewhat ahead 
of the car, close enough to the track fo r h is prox imity to cha l
lenge attention (not so close, howeve r , as to be within the line u[ 
danger) , and that the car was gaining upo n him , and that the 
street was som ewh at crowded- held, fir st, it was not n egligence 
under th e circumstanc es not to have ckec ked the speed of the ca r 
before th e actual emerge ncy had a ri sen ; secondly, it was incum
ben t on the motorman . under the circ um stances, to p repare fo r 
em erge ncies by turning off hi s curre nt and winding the -s lack o ut 
of hi s brake, and the failure to do the latter was negligence. 

4. From the fact that the ca r was not st opped within the space 
within which it wa s possibl e t o sto p it , there ari ses an in fe r ence 
that the motorman was not as prompt o r as energetic as it was 
possible for a motorman tu be, a nd thi s in fe rence overcom es the 
statement of witnesses that t he moto rman did all that was possib le 
to stop th e car.- (Cri srnan ct a l. vs, Shreveport Belt R y. Co. et 
:ti., 34 South ern_ R ep., 718.) 
LO UI SI A NA.- Carriers-I nj ury to Passenger-Punitive D am

ages. 
I. P laintiff sues fur dama ges fu r pe r sonal injur ies sustain ed 

whi lst a pa!>sen ger in :i str eet car. wh ich . th rough the n egligence 
of its servant s. wa s collided with by a ca r belo ng ing to th e de
fe ndant . T he plaintiff and the medical experts sworn o n his 
behalf testify that the injuries so recei ,·ed h ave result ed in partial 
paralysis. Upo n the o ther hand , m edical expert s call ed o n behalf 
of the defendant, whil st co ncedin g that the plaintiff is not r espon
sible for hi s conditio n, and also conce ding the poss ibility that 
such a condition may h a,· e r esult ed from th e causes t o which 
th e plaintiff attributes it , propound the theory that h e is suffering 
from "raihvay spine": that is, that he is t he victim of his imagina
ti on, and believes that he is paralyzed , whereas h e is, in fact. 
affected by no phy ical a ilment. As it does not appear t hat h e is 
any more likely to get well in the o ne case than in the o ther, and 
as, in neither case, is he r esponsible for hi s condition, it is not 
clear that it would make any difference, fo r the purposes of the 
present claim, whether he is really paralyze d or is m erely laboring 
under a fixed beli ef to that effect. Con siderin g the wh ole evi
dence, however. th e conclusion is r eached that the defendant' s 
theory is not sustained. 

2. The actual wrongdoers. i. e., those in charge of the colliding 
car. having been prosecuted crimina lly, and, no doubt , punished 
if they dese rve d it. there is no suffici ent r eason for awarding puni
tory dam ages again st th e defendant, who is only consequentially 
liabl e, as the principal is liable for the acts of his agent.-(Patter 
son vs. New Orleans & C. R y. Light & Power Co. et al. , 34 
Southern R ep., 782.) 
l\1 A RYLAN D.-Electric Railway- Tracks in Open Country

Crossi ngs-N egligence-Contributory N egligence-Evidence 
- Sufficiency. 

I. Though an elect r ic r ai lway is negligent in running a car at 
a higher rate of speed than allowable, and · in failing to give sig
nals, its n egligence does not excu se that of one who, seeing a car 
approaching, d rives across th e track without again looking, rely
ing on his own estimat e that h e can m ake the crossing in safety. 

2. One about to cross th e t racks o f an electric railway in the 
nighttime, and in the open country, saw a car rapidly approach
ing from one-h alf to two or three block s di stant, and drove across 

the track with out again looking. His vehicle was struck by the 
car, and he was killed. T here was, at the time he looked, a sigm\l 
a t th e n earest cros sin g, which, if obeye d by the operators of the 
ca r, would ha ve r equired it to stop there, but there was no evi
dence that deceased saw the li ght , or knew wh at it meant. Held, 
that he was guilty of contributory negligence.-(State, to U se of 
~I eidl ing et al. vs. United Rys. & Electr ic Co. of Baltimore, 54 
:-\tlantic R ep., 612. ) 
MARY L A ND.- Street Railways-Transfers-Time Limit-=-Pas

senger- Refusal to Pay Fare-Expulsion. 
I. Acts 1900, p. 463, c. 313. requiring th e street car company of 

Baltimore City to give, on re<1u est, each passenger paying a cash 
fare a transfer fo r a "continuous" rid e, does not prohibit the com
pany from limitin g th e time within which a transfer can be used. 

2. When the tim e limit of a transfer issued by a street railway 
has expired, the transfer is yoid on it s face , and a conductor is 
justified in refusin g to honor it and demanding a fa re. 

3. \,\'hen a conduct o r of a stre et rai lway has g ive n a passenger 
a rea sonable tim e and opportunity to pay his fare, and the passen
ger h as r efused. and the conductor has commenced the process 
of ejecting the passe n ge r. the ejec tion may be completed, even 
though a far e be tende red , as th e passenger has forfei t ed hi s rights 
as such.- (Garri son vs . United Railways & E lec tric Co. of Balti
m ore 55 A tlantic R ep.) 
NIA IZ YLAN D.-Street R ailroads-Injuries to Passenger-N egli

gence-W arn in g t o Passe ngers- Construction- Contributory 
Negligence-Duty of Conductor. 

r. T estimo ny of plaintiff which showed that sh e was a passen
ger o n defendan t"s stree t car and had rec eived from the co nductor 
a transfe r to another line, that the conductor notified the passe n
ge r s to chan ge fo r th at li ne, that the car stopped, and, while sh e 
attempted t o ali ght , sta rt ed and threw her to the ground , es tab
li sh ed a prima fac ie case of negligence on defendant' s part. 

2 . A notice posted in a street car , which stat es that "cars stop 
to t ake on and let off p asse nge r s· a t n ear side of cross stree ts ," 
an d that those vio latin g th e notice do so at their own ri sk , npt 
meaning that car s will stop only a t such places, does not preclude 
a passenger getting on or o ff at any other place from recovering 
io r injuries su stained hv reason o f th e company's negligence. 

3. A passen ge r o n a· stree t car had r eceived a transfer to an
other lin e. A s th e car approached the tran sfer point the conduc
to r called o ut t he place, and direct ed the passengers to transfer to 
that lin e. T he car ca me to a stop, and the passenger attempted 
to· aligh t, b ut , whi le so do ing, the car started and threw her to the 
g round. T h e car stopped because o f a wagon in fro nt of it, and 
wh en the wagon m ove d the car started up. T h e passenger re
ceived no notice t o delay th e transfer. The rear of the car, when 
it st opped. was from 50 ft . to IOO ft . from the street crossing 
wh ere it usually stopped. H eld . that th e passenger was not guilty 
of contributo ry negli gence, as a m atter of law, in att empting to 
alight. 

4. vVhere, after a conductor of a street car had given directions 
to transfe r to an other line. th e car stopped, but not for the pur
pose of enabling the passen gers desiring to transfer to alight, it 
was th e duty of th e condu cto r to warn the passengers to keep 
their seats ti ll he sh ould give further directions.- (United Rys. & 
E lec t ric Co. nf Baltimore vs. Woodbridge, 55 Atlantic R ep. , 444.) 
:\I A R Y L AND .-Carri ers-P ersonal Injurie s-Passenger Alight-

in g fro m Street Car- E vidence. 
I. A llege d error in excluding a written instrument cannot be 

rev iewe d wh ere the writ ing is n ot incorporated in the record. 
2. In an ac tion again st a stree t car company fo r personal in

j uri es from the star ting of a car as p laintiff w~s getting off, in 
which defend ant claim ed that plaintiff attempted to get off the car 
befo re it r each ed it s r egular stopping place at a corner, evidence 
of a r egulation of defe ndant company requiring motormen to stop 
at a certain schoolhouse located near the corner, at which plaintiff 
desired to g et off. was not admissible to sh ow a reason for stop
ping before reachin g the corner, it not appearing that plaintiff 
was aware of the regulation or of any custom to stop at that place. 

3. A notice on a stree t car that ' 'no one is permitted to get off 
o r on wh en th e car is in motion ," and that "cars stop to take on 
and let off passengers at near sides of cross streets," is not suffi
cient t o constitute a notice that the car stopped only at near sides 
of cro ss streets so as to render it negligent per se for a passenger 
t o attempt to ge t off elsewhere. 

4. Where a passe nger on a street car signaled the conductor to 
stop , and the car stopped not furt h er than 50 ft. from a cro,;sing 
a t which the pas~enger desired to alight, it was n eglige nt to start 
the car while th e passenger was in the act of alighting.-(United 
Railways & Electric Co. of Baltimore City vs. Hertel, 55 Atlantic 
Rep., 428.) 
l\ L-\RYLAN D. -Assignm ents" for Creditors - Construction

Record-Filing Bond. 
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1. An assignment of a claim for personal injuries to th e as
~ignur's attorney, in tru~t. in case a r ecovery was had, to pay 
himself one-half of the amount recovered, to pay a physician 's bill 
ior services, and, if sufficient remained, to pay the balance to such 
pnsons as th e assignor should direct, was not an assig nm ent for 
the payment of the ass ignor's debts generally, within Code Pub. 
Gen. Laws, art. 16, section 205, rNJuiring every trustee for the 
Lenefit of creditors to fil e with the clerk of the court in which the 
instrument creating the trust is to be recorded a bond, etc., and 
providing that no title shall p ass to the trustee until such bond 
is filed; and h ence such ass ignment was val id , in th e absence of 
fra ud, without record or the filing of a bond by th e trustee.
( United Rys. & Elect ri c Co. vs. R owe et al. , 55 Atlantic Rep., 703.) 
l\lASSACHUSETTS.- Street Railroads-Injury to Passengers 

Standing on Front Platform-Assumption of Risk. 
r. Plaintiff boarded the front platform of a crowded street car, 

0 11 which six or scyen o th er passenges were standing, and was in
jured by being th rown from the platform by a sharp jerk of th e 
ca r as it r ounded a curve. Th ere was a sign on the car, of which 
plaintiff wa s aware, that "Passengers riding on the front platform 
do so at th eir own ri sk." Held, that such rule was reasonable, 
and p recluded a r ecovery fo r plaintiffs injuries. 

2. It was not negli gence for a str eet car company to take plain
tiff on a s a passenger , beca use the car was crowded. 

3. The fact that th ere were passen gers o n the platform of a 
street car when plaintiff entered thereon did not show that the 
rule that passengers riding there assumed the risk of any injury 
had been waiYed b; the str eet car company or was not in force.
(B urn s vs. Bos ton E l. R y. Co., 66 N. E. Rep. , 418.) 
MASSACHUSETTS.-Carriers-Elevatecl Railroad- Injuries to 

Pa ssengers-Fallin g Objects-Res Ipsa Loquitur. 
r. _Wl~ere a passenger was injured by sawdust blowing in her 

eye from an elevated rai lroad st ructure adjoini ng defendant's de
pot, and plaintiff testified that she did not know whether the saw
dust was thrown or hlew down , it bein g proved that there was a 
wind blowing at th e tim e from 14 mil es t o 22 miles per hour, 
plaintiff was not entitl ed to r ecoY er under the doctrine of res ipsa 
loqtiitur. 

2. The m er e presence of sa,vdust and shavings and a piece of 
wood on an elevated railroad structure, by the fa lling of which a 
person is injured, is not of it self evidence of n egl°igence.-(\i\Tads
wo rth vs. Boston El. Ry. Co., 66 N. E. R ep. , 421.) 
MASSACHUSETTS.- Carriers-Injuries to Passengers-Gross 

Negligence-Evidence. 
r. Plaintiff's intes ta t e boarded an open street car, and took a 

seat at the extreme left end. There were other unoccupi ed seats 
in the car. The conductor approachect' deceased for hi s fare, 
when h e arose, put hi s hand in his trousers pocket, and, while 
do ing so, lea ned to the left and backward_s, and fell from the car , 
receiving a fatal injury. The car was running at a speed of about 
16 mil es per hour, but the r e was no evidence of any jolt or jar. 
Held, that the speed at which the car was running, and the failure 
of the conductor- t o t ell the deceased to sit clown, or t o warn him 
of the danger of sta nding so n ea r the edge of the car, was not 
such gross negligence as would entitle plaintiff to recover for de
cedent' s death.-( \ i\Titherin gton vs. Lynn & B. R. Co., 66 N. E. 
R ep. , 206.) 
MASSACHUSETTS.-Carriers-Eleva ted Railways-Injuries to 

Passenger-N egli gcnce. 
i. For the rapid handlin g of the throngs of pa ssengers 0 11 an 

eleYa ted road, the cars were so arranged that the side doors for 
the exit of the passenger s were opened by g uards on the plat
fo rm s at the stations. A passen ger who had his hand on one of 
the door s was inj ured by th e g uard's opening it before th e train 
came to a full stop. Th e g uard had no knowledge of the po ~ition 
of the passenger' s hand, and the train was so nearly stopped that 
the opening of the door was th e occasion of no danger. Held. 
that the guard was not g uilty of negli gence.-(Hannon vs. Boston 
Eleva ted Ry. Co. , 65 . N. E. R ep., 809.) 
MASSACHUSETTS.-Strcet Car P assenger-Injuries While 

A lighting · from Car-N egli gence-;--Evidence. 
r. Plaintiff was injured while a lighting from a st r eet car by rea

so n of the slippery condition of the st eps. The accident occurred 
during a storm of snow and sleet. The route of the car was 
about five minutes each way. Before the car start ed o n its trip 
during which the accident occurred, it had wai t ed at least fift een 
minutes. By the rules of the company, it was the duty of the 
conductor, in ca~e of a storm , to sprinkle sand on th e platfo rm 
and steps. Th e conductor testifi ed that there was a sand pail a t 
each end of the ca r. Held, to warrant a findin g that defendant 
had undertaken to pr l'vent , and could have prevented, the st eps 
fro m being slippery. 

2 . Thi s evirkn ce. with the testimony of the conductor that about 
half an h our !Jcforc th e accirlcnt h e had put a ([Uart of sand on the 

step while the car was wa1t111 g, and the testimony of plaintiff' s 
witnesse~ that th ere was no sand on the step when th e acciclcnt 
happened, and that th ere was no sand pai l o n th e platform , was 
~ufti cient to warrant the jury in finding that defendant was negli
ge nt. 

3. Plaintiff te stified that she knew that she had to look out for 
h erse lf, because it was slippery, and su held the handle of the car 
clasher. H eld, that the jury were warranted in findin g that she 
knew that the step was slippery, and exercised due ca r e in view 
of that knowlcclge.-(Foster vs. Old Colony St. Ry. Cu., 65 N. E. 
Rep., 795.) 
MASSJ\C H USETTS.-Street Railways-Death h y Wron g ful 

Act-Due Care of Deceased- Burden of Proof-Evidence
Sufficiency. 

r. In an action agai nst a street railway company fo r negligent 
death, the burden of proof was upon plaintiff, admini strator, to 
show that deceased was in the exercise of clue diligence when h e 
was kill ed. 

2. In an ac titm against a st reet rai lway compa ny for negligent 
death, \\"h ere there was no evidence as to what deceased did fo r 
scYeral minut es inte rvening between the time when h e was seen 
\Yalking along t he north side of the street and the tim e wh en h e 
was seen lyi ng face downward across the track immediately in 
front of th e car and o n the south side of the street, wh ether he 
tri ed to pass before an approaching ca r and fell or stood too nea r 
t he car, or was seized with vertigo , there was not suffi cie nt 1,roof 
that decea se d was in the exercise of clue ca re to justify a recovery. 
-(Cox ,·s. South Sh ore & B. St. R y. Co., 65 N. E. R ep., 824.) 
l\ lASS AC HUSETTS. - W itnesses - Cross-Examination -Ad-

mis s ion of Evidence-Exceptio ns. 
r. \\'h ether questions asked on cross-examinati on in respect to 

1•oi nts irrelevant to the matter in issue should b e answered or 
excl ud ed r ests wholly within the di scretion of th e trial judge, and 
his rulin gs thereon are not subject to exception. 

2. Under Superior Co urt rul e 48, providing that all r equest s 
fo r in st ructi ons shall b e made in writi ng b efo r e th e clos ing argu

·ments unl ess special leave is giYen to pre sent further r equests 
later, a r equest fo r a ruling is too late when it is not call ed to th e 
att ention of the court until after the in struction s have heen given. 

3. O n the cross-examination of a surgeon who had t estified as 
to hi s conclusion in regard to th e di sease plaintiff wa s suffering 
from, the tri al court properly excluded a ques tion as to whether 
o ther surgeons might not arriYe at a differ ent conclu sion. 

4. After a medical witness for de fe ndant in an action for negli 
gent injuries had b een r equested to c.ta te h ow fa r h e r equired a 
patient to disclose t he hi story and symptoms of a disea se, he was 
furt h er asked whether he disclosed the information thus obtained 
to other persons, to whi ch he r epli ed that it depended o n the in
cliYicluaL and the purpose for whi ch th e information wa s desired. 
Held, that as th e question wa s \\"ithin th e limits of a r easo nabl e 
cross-examin at ion , and defenda nt's case was not prej udiced by 
t he an swer, th e court properly permitted th e quest ion. 

5. It cannot b e sa id, as a matter of law, th at, if a party to an 
action has testified fa lsely to a materi a l question, th e presumption 
is that all her testimony is false.-(Root vs. Boston E levat ed Ry. 
Co., 67 N. E. R ep .. 365.) 
MASSACHUSETTS.-Electri c R ailro ads-Injuries to Pedes

trians-Contributory Negligence- Failure to L ook. 
r. ·wh er e plaintiff, b efore leaving a pathway and go ing o nto a 

bridge, if h e had looked could not haYe failed to have seen that 
the motorman in charge of an electric car was about to start th e 
car and run the sam e over th e hric\ge. and that the ca r would take 
up all the ro o m between th e sid es of th e brid ge, hut h e failed to 
loo k, and proceeded ont o the bridge, and was struck, h e wa~ 
g uilty of contributo ry negligencc.-(Judge YS. Elkins et al. , 66 
N. E. R ep., 7o8. ) 
MASSAC HUSETTS.- Carriers-Injuries to Passengers-N egli 

gence-Sufficien cy of Evidence. 
r. In an ac tion against a street railway company for injuries t o 

a passenger, evidence showing t ha t plaintiff, who was standing 
near the edge of the rear platform without h olding onto anything, 
was pitched off by a sud den jerk in the car, caused hy a sudden 
stop, without showing that th l' r e was any defect in the ca r or 
rails, o r th at the apparently sudd en stop was not justifiable, fai ls tc 
show any negli gence on the part of defcndant .-(Timms vs. Ole! 
Colony St. Ry .. 66 N. E. Rep., 797.) 
M .\SS .\CHUSETTS.- S trcct Railways-P ersonal Inj uri es- Col -

lision with Vehicle o n Track. 
r. In an action aga i:1st a street railway co mpany for inj ur ies 

caused hy a colli sio n with plaintiff' s vehicle, in which it was 
alleged that the brake of th e car was dcfectiYe, an instructi on 
that, even if the brake was not worki ng properly, yet if the plain 
tiff crossed the track so near the car that if it had been in th,· 
best po ssi ble ,onclition it coul d n ot have been stopped, then the 
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plaintiff was not entitled to recover, was properly refused, because 
separately stating but one fact bearing upon defendant's negli
gence. 

2. The instruction was incorrect, since the car might have been 
proceeding at a speed so rapid that, even if the brake had been 
in good condition, the car could not have been stopped in time 
to prevent a collision, in which case the excessive speed might 
have been negligence. 

J. The instruction was not sufficient as a stat ement of the prin
ciple that a defect in the brake should not be considered unless 
such defect contributed to the injury.-(Silva vs. Boston Elevated 
Ry. Co., 66 N. E. Rep., 808.) 
MASSACHUSETTS.-Carriers-Electric Cars-Injuries to Pas-

senger-Burning of Fuse-Negligence-Evidence-Res Ipsa 
Loqui tur-Waiver. 

r. The ordinary burning out of a fuse used to prevent an exces
sive amount of electricity to enter the motors of electric street 
cars is not prima facie evidence of negligence in an action for in
juries to a passenger alleged to have been caused thereby. 

2. In an action for injuries to a passenger on an electric street 
car by fire alleged to have been caused by the burning out of a 
fuse, the expert evidence on both sides showed that the report, 
flash, and vapor-like puff attendant on the burnin g out of a fuse 
in proper condition was instantaneous and harmless. Other evi
dence established that the fuse on t he car in question was located 
directly under plaintiff's seat, and that the burning thereof was 
attended with a flame lasting a few seconds, which partly envel
oped plaintiff, and burned h er face and clothing; while other wit
nesses testied that they noticed only th e smoke, and no flame. 
Held, that a verdict finding that the flame was not the instanta
neous and harmless flame which results from the ordinary burning 
out of a fuse in proper condition: that the fuse was therefore de
fective, and that the company was guilty of negligence in placing 
the fuse where it was, was not contrary to the evidence. 

3. Where , in an action for injuries to a passenger on a street 
car from the burning out of a fuse, there was evidence which 
would have warranted the conclusion that the duration and in
tensity of the flame produced by the explosion was greatly in 
excess of that which would have been the result if the fuse had 
been in proper condition, and that the improper condition of the 
fuse could have been discovered by the use of reasonable care, an 
instruction that the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur did not apply 
was properly refused, since how far negligence could be inferred 
from the accident itself under such circumstances was for the 
jury. 

4. In an action for injuries to a passenger on an electric car by 
the burning out of a fuse, plaintiff's un successful attempt to prove 
by direct eviden ce the precise cause of the burning out of the fuse 
did not cstop h er from relying on the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur. 
-(Cassady vs. Old Colony St. Ry. Co., 68 N. E. Rep., 10.) 
MICHIGAN.-Negligence - Street Car Company-Passenger 

Alighting-Starting Car-Evidence-Findings. 
r. Where the only question in dispute was as to whether or not 

a street car was in motion when a passenger attempted to alight, 
and plaintiff's testimony that the car stopped and as she was 
stepping off it started was corroborated by other evidence, while 
the conductor and six passengers testified that the car was in 
rapid motion when she attempted to get off, and finding that the 
car had stopped, and started as plaintiff was getting off, was not 
against the clear weight of the evidence. 

2. Where plaintiff in an action against a street car company 
testified that as she was holding the hand rail of the car with her 
left hand, with her foot out to step on the ground, she heard the 
hell ring, became insensible, and when she regained conscious
ness found her left arm pulled out of its socket, the jury were 
warranted in inferring that the car started as she was alighting.
( Bartle vs. Houghton County St. Ry. Co., 93 N. W. Rep., 620.) 
MICHIGAN.-Master and Servant-Servant's Injuries-Fellow 

Servant-Assumption of Risk. 
I. An employee of an electric railway company, who was in

jured while returning from work on one of its cars. which was 
running on time, at the ordmary rate of speed, and within orders. 
by the wrecking of the car on a switch thrown open by one not 
in the company's employ, was not precluded from recovery by the 
fact that the car was in charge of a fellow servant. where the 
negligence alleged and proved, if any, was not that of such fellow 
servant. 

2. An employee of an electric railway company, who was fur
nished with transportation on the company's cars in going to and 
returning from work, did not assume the risk of defective ap
pliances in connection with the track ove1 which he rode, as his 
work was performed at a distance therefrom, and he had no duty 
calling his attention thereto.-(Noe vs. Rapid Ry. Co., 94 N. W . 
Rep., 743.) 

MICHIGAN.-Master and Servant- Street Railroads- Injuries 
to Motorman-Negligence-Collision-Proximate Cause
Rules-Establishment- Caution Against Accidents-Signal 
Lights - Telephones-Acts of Conductor-Incomp~tency
Knowledge of Master. 

I. Where plaintiff, a street railway motorman, was injured by 
a collision wi th a car which was being backed on the same track 
on which his car was being operated, for the purpose of obtaining 
relief for a car which had been derailed by reason of a defect in 
the track some distance ahead, the defect in the track was not 
the proximate cause of the injury. 

2. Where a street railway company had promulgated a rule re
qui ring that cars shall not be started backward before the motor
man receives three bells from the conductor, who must remain 
on the rear platform while the car is moving backward, the failure 
of the company to promulgate other rules regulating the running 
of cars backward was not negligence justifying a recovery for 
injuries to a motorman in collision with a backing car; it not 
,:ppearing that other or different rules were in use on other roads, 
regulating such operation of cars. 

J. Where a st! eet rai lway motorman knew that cars were 
operated backward on some occasions without red lanterns being 
carried on th e rear thereof, and that th e company had not estab
li shed telephone connections to warn following cars of a car being 
c•perated backward, h e assumed the risk of the operation of such 
ca rs with out such precautions. 

-4. \A/here a street railway car was being: run backward, and 
just before a collision wi th a fo ll owing car the conductor signaled 
the motorman to stop the car , and then jumped, his act in jump
ing did not constitu te negli gence on which a liability for injuries 
to th e motorman of the followi n g ca r could be predicated. 

5. In an action for injuries from the negligence of a street r:ail
way conductor, witnesses testified that he was slow in ringing 
hells, and was liable to get excited and give wrong signals. Other 
witnesses testifi ed that he was not a good conductor, and that he 
was short. and had to stand on tiptoes to reach the bell cord, 
which made him slow in emergencies: but none of such witnesses 
testified that the conductor's incompetency had ever been reported 
to the company or the union. Held, that such evidence failed to 
raise a presumption that the company knew or ought to have 
known of hi s incompetency, so as to charge it with negligence in 
failing to remove him.-(Seccombe vs. Detroit Electric Ry., 94 
N. W. Rep .. 747.) 
MICHIGAN.-Error to State Court-Federal Question-Consti

tutional Law-Due Process ;)f Law-Equal Protection of 
Law-Validity of Order Requiring Safety Appliances at 
Grade Crossings. 

I. A decision of a State court refusing a petition for a writ of 
mandam t1 s, in which relator claimed and set up a right under the 
Constitution of the United States, is tantamount to the denial of 
that right. and is therefore reviewable in the Supreme Court of 
the United States. 

2. Neither due process of law nor the equal protection of the 
laws is denied a street railway company by an order of the com
missioner of railroads made and issued under Mich. Pub. Acts 
1893. act No. 171, section _c;, requiring such street railway to pay 
one-half of the expense of constructing and maintaining safety 
appliances at a grade crossin g of a steam railroad which was not 
built until af;er the street railway had been constructed. 

3. A n objection that a State statute violates the F ederal Con
stitution because it does not provide for notice to those who may 
be affected by it is n ot available to a party who was in fact given 
notice. and who at the h earing objected to the action proposed 
to be taken under such statute.-(D etroit, Fort Wayne & Belle 
Isle Railway. Plff. in Err., vs. Chase S. Osborn, Commissioner of 
Railroads. 23 Supreme Court Rep .. 540.) 
MICHIGAN.-Street Railroads-Repair of Railway Tracks-In

jury to Pedestrian- Negligence- Instructions-Remarks of 
Court. . 

r. While nlaintiff was walking on a street across defendant's 
railwav tracks. which were being repaired, a rail handled by de
fen<la~t's emplovees rolled on h er foot and injured her. Her 
testimony tended to proYe that no barriers were Placed where the 
repairs were made. On passing over the track shortly before the 
accident, she had noticed that som e of the planks and rails were 
taken up. O n her return sh e observed nothing to indicate dan
ger. and was not warned until the very instant she was injured. 
Defendant's evidence tended to show that the place was guarded 
bv barriers. and that the workmen handling the rail which injured 
plaintiff did not observe her until too late. The accident occurred 
about noon. Held, insufficient to justify a finding of actionable 
negligence notwithstandmg plaintiff's contributory negligence. 

2. An instruction that , if plaintiff saw evidence of repairs, she 
was bonnd to observe whether they interfered with the passage 
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of persons, and if she saw workmen moving a rail a long the walk 
it was her duty to avoid a danger apparent to a person of ordinary 
prudence, and if sh e saw the workmen or m ight have seen them 
by the exercise of ordinary caution she was bound to pay heed to 
what was being done, and if she failed to do so, a nd was injured, 
when a person of ordinary care would have a voided the injury, 
she could not recover, was not erroneous, as directin g a verdict 
for defendant. 

3. It was not error to charge that , if barriers were placed across 
the walk as claimed by defendant , and plaintiff stepped over them 
and was injured, she could not r ecover, though the mere fact that 
barriers are erected will n ot always preclude a recovery where the 
evidence in the case was not such as would warrant the jury in 
finding for plaintiff if the barriers existed. 

4. It was not error to charge that the question wheth er a dan
ger existed in the street should b e determined solely from the 
evidence in the case, and not from a consideration of what other 
persons had done. 

5. R ema rk of the trial court in denying a motion to direct a 
ve rdict for defendant to the effect 1.hat the record may show that 
the court considers this one of the close cases which should go 
to the jury, and that different minds might draw different con
clusions from the evidence, was n ot prejudicial to plaintiff.
(Sosnofski vs. Lake Shore & M. S. Ry. Co., 95 N. W. Rep., 1077.) 
MICHIGAN.- Street Railways-Injury ' to A nimals-Contribu-

tory Negligence-Negligen ce- Failure to Carry Headlight
Evidence-D eclaration ,;; of Motorman- R es Gest.e. 

r. In an action again st an electric railroad for dea th of a cow, 
evidence of plaintiff con sidered, and h eld , not to show that h e 
was guilty of contributory n egligence in law. 

2. In an action against a n electric railroad for death of a cow, 
testimony of a passenger that , when the car struck the cow, t-he 
motorman. while aligh ting, said : "Th ere, that is rnnning without 
a headlight ," was properly admitted as part of the res gest.e. 

3. In an action against an electric railroad for death of a cow, 
an instruction that defendant's liabi lity under its franchise requir
ing its cars to be properly lighted, and under th e law of negli
gence, was not materially different ; that defendant was obliged to 
have such a light as would give plaintiff fair n otice of its ap
proach; that it was for the jury to say whether the lights were 
reasonable on the night of the accident , and whether failure to 
carry a headlight was n egligence under the circumstances-fairly 
presented the law.-(Ensley et al. vs. Detroit United Ry., g6 
N. W. Rep .. 34.) 
MICHIGAN.-Street Railroads-Collis ion-Negligence-Ques

tions for Jury-Impeaching Witness. 
I. Where plaintiff's own testimony shows he was using due 

diligence to get off the track of an approaching car, and a witness 
for him states he went right on the track, the question ~f his 
negligence is for the jury. 

2. A party cannot impeach his own witness by showing con
tradictory statements made by him becaus e his testimony on 
cross-examination was not such as he expected. 

3. Where negligence charged against a street car company is 
the failure to reasonably check and control the speed of the car, 
and the evidence shows the car was heavily loaded and approach
ing plaintiff on a down grade, the question of negligence is for 
the .iury.-(Westphal vs. St. Joseph & B. H. St. Ry. Co., 96 
N. W. Rep., 19.) • 
MINNESOT A.-Street Railways-Injuries to Passenger-Evi

dence-D amages. 
r. Where a street car stops for passengers to alight, and the 

servants in charge invite them to leave. such servants have no 
right to jerk or move the car while such invitation is being acted 
upon. and it is negligence to do so. 

2. It is proper to allow a physician to give the result of infor
mation derived by him in the treatment of a patient , when being 
examined as an expert. 

3. A verdict o: $4.000 held to he excessive, and reduced to 
$2.500.-(Skelton vs. St. Paul City Ry. Co., 92 N. W. Rep., 960.) 
MINNESOT A.-Street Railroads-Injury to Passenger-Evi

dence-Excessive Damages. 
r. Held, that the evidence in a personal injury case as to the 

manner in which the accident occurred was n ot so inherently un
reasonable and improbable as to r equire the court below to grant 
a n ew trial upon h earin g an alternative motion m ade by defend
ant's counsel after a verdict in plaintiff' s favor. 

2. The jurors were justified in findin g from the evidence th at 
both the h earin g and eyesight of a child ten years of age were 
permanently injured and impaired by the accident, and that other 
injuries were r eceived hy h er at the same time. H eld, that a ver
dict in h er favor in the sum of $6,000 was not excess ive, under 
such circum stances.-(Hunt vs. St. Paul City Ry. Co. (two .::ases), 
95 N. W . Rep., 312.) 

IVIINNESOTA.-Strcet Railroads-Injury to Pedestrian-Ap
pealable Order. 

r. In an action for damages for personal injuries alleged to 
have been caused by the neg lig ence of defendant, the evidence is 
examined, and held, sufficient to sustain the verdict for plaintiff. 

2. An order directing judgment notiwthstanding a verdict , 
based upon an alternative motion for judgment or a new trial, is 
appealable. Bank vs. Graham, 69 N. W., 1077; 67 Minn., 318, 
fo llowed.-(Peterson vs. Minneapolis St. Ry. Co., 95 N. W. 
Rep., 751.) 
MINNESOTA.-Street Railroads-Injury to Pedestrian-Con

tributory Negligence-Willful Negligence. 
I. In an action for injuries to plaintiff's intestate, who was run 

upon by one of defendant's electric cars while he was passing over 
an urban street midway betwe en crossings, held, that the evidence 
shows that intestate failed to exercis e rea sonabl e precautions for 
his protection and contributed to his own injury. 

2. Held, further, that the evidence does not tend to disclose 
such wi llful negligence on the part of defendant's motorman, 
after the discovery of intestate's peril, as to require a surnmission 
of that issue to the jury:-(Baly vs. St. Paul City Ry. Co., 95 
N. W. Rep .. 757.) 
MI SSO URL-Carriers-Street Railway-Negligence. 

r. Where a street car conductor ftopped his car for two ladies 
to get off. and after one got off, but before the other had done so, 
some one not in the employ of the railway company, nor with 
the authority or knowledge of the conductor, gave the motorman 
the signal to start, and he did so, throwing th e second lady to the 
ground, there was no negligence on the part of the railway com
pany, and such passenger could not recover from the company 
for the injury so sustained.-(Krone vs. Southwest Missour Elec
tric Ry. Co .. 71 S. W. Rep., 712.) 
MISSOURI.-Street Railway-Injury to Conductor-Negligenc e 

-Contributory Negligence-Instructions-Fellow Servants. 
r. In an action by a conductor against a street railway company 

for injuries sustained by being run into by another car while he 
was trying to open the gate to the vestibule of his car after chang
ing his trolley for the purpose of crossing to the car sheds, the 
answer alleged as contributory negligence that he, without look
ing or listening, allowed himself to be brought into such close 
proximity to the car as to be struck by it. The court charged 
that it was immaterial on which side of the car plaintiff walked 
back to the gate after changing the trolley. Held, not error, as 
the n egligence, if any. did not consist in the walking back, but 
in the position assumed afterwards. 

2. If, after the conductor changed his trolley, he looked in the 
direction the car which struck him came, and saw no car ap
proaching, and immediately signaled the motorman to go ahead, 
and attempted to get on his car through the gate to the vestibule, 
he was not guilty of negligence in failing to continue to look and 
listen for an approaching car. 

3. An instruction, in an action for injuries to a street car con
ductor by being struck by another car, that it was the motor
man's duty to have stopped his car under certain circumstances, 
was not erroneous for want of evidence as to the ability of th e 
motorman to have stopped the car, though there was no direct 
evidence as to the time or space within which it could have been 
stopped, it appearing that as a matter of fact it was stopped within 
1½ car lengths after the accident, and it being a matter of com
mon knowledge that cars running at ordinary speed can be 
stopped in less than roo ft. 

4. Where one is discovered by a motorman of a street car 
standing in a place of peril, and it is apparent, if he does not move 
out of it. he will be ~trnck and injured, the motorman must check 
or stop his car, and has no right to assume that the person will 
move out of danger. 

5. A street railway is a railroad within the meaning of Rev. 
St. 1899, section 2873, providing "that every railroad corpora
tion, owning and operating a railroad in this State, shall be 
liable for all damages sustained by any servant thereof while en
gaged in the work of operating such railroad, by r eason of the 
negligence of any o ther servant thereof," subject to the defense 
of contributory negligence.-(Stocks vs. St. Louis Transit Co., 
n S. W. Rep., 730.) 
MISSOURI.-Street Railway-Negligence-Crossing Track-

0 rdinary Care-Instructions-Evidence: 
I. In an action ar,-ainst a street railway company for damages 

resulting from a collision ui a car with a team crossing the track. 
an instruction in general terms that. if the driver was exercisint>, 
ordinary care. the verdict should he for plaintiff. without specifi 
cally st;iting the care the driver was bound to exercise. was error. 

2. Where, in another instruction, the court specifically stat ed 
the care the driver was bonnd to exerci se, the error in the first 
instrnction was cured. 
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3. Where , in an action against a st reet railway company fo r 
damages fro m a coll ision of a ca r wi th a t eam crossing the track, 
the dri ver test ified that as he approached the crossing h e looked 
to see if a car was approachin g, but hi s view was obstructed by 
a standing car, a nd a~ it m oved away he looked again , but did 
not see the approaching car, an d could not hea r it because of th e 
no ise made ,Jy t he departing car and by his wagon, a nd o ther 
witn esses t estified t hat, had he looked. h e could have seen th e 
approaching car, the ques t ion as to wh ether h e looked when he 
should was for the ju ry.-(Sanitary D airy Co. of M issouri vs. 
S t. Louis Transit Co .. 71 S. W . Re p .. 726.) 
M I SSO URL-Street R ai lroads - Negli gence - Citi es - Poli ce 

Power-"Vigilant Wat ch Ordinance"- I nstruct ions-E\'i
dence- Sufficie ncy- Concluctor- Duties. 

r. McQ uillin 's A nn. l\I un. Code (page 797, secti on 176o), pro
Yiclin g th at th e per so n in charge of a street car shall keep a vigi
lan t wat ch fo r all \'e h icles and persons on foo t , and, on the fi r st 
appearance of dange r to such person s or vehi cles , th e car shall 
be stopped in t he shortest time and space possible , is a poli ce 
regul atio n co nfe rri ng a righ t of action on a party inj ured in 
conse quence of a Yiolation of it. with o ut any allegati on or proof 
that th e o rdi n ance has been accep ted by th e street car company. 

2. I nasmuch as the meanin g of the phrase " sh o rtes t time and 
space possible" is uncertai n. t he incorpo ration of t he ordinance 
bodily in an in st ructi on in a personal in jury action again st a 
~tr eet rail road company is mi sleading. 

3. A peti tion in an action for pe r so nal injuries which joined in 
the same coun t a cause of action for com mon-law negligence and 
c ne fo r negli gence under th e p rovi sions of a city o rdi nance is 
no t o bjecti o nable for mi sjoincler of causes of action. 

4. W h ere pl aintiff, injur ed by a EC trcet car a t a crossing, testi 
fied that h e could not see th e ca r ,J n acco unt of an ob struc t ion. 
and that h e did n n t hear it, it was proper to submit the issue of 
cont r ilrntury neg li gence to t he j'..u y, though other witnesses. 
simila rl y or no t so advantageously si tuated, testified th at th ey 
saw t he car I 50 ft. away. 

5. T he cond uctor of a st r eet ca r is not r equired to keep a look
out and avo id acc ident s at cro ssings.- (Gebharclt vs. St. Louis 
Tran s it Co. , 7 I S. \V. Rep., 448.) 
.M l SSOURI.- Ma li cious Prosecut io n- Street Car Company

Arrest of Passcnger- A uthonty of Conductor- P robable 
Cause- Malice- Su fficienc y of Evidence- Tender of Fare
D efaced Coin- E lement s of Dam age-Admissibility of Evi
clence-P unit iH Damages-Excessive Verdict. 

r. W here th e r ul es o f a stree t ca r company direct it s conduc
to rs to ca ll a poli cl.'ma n in case of troubl e on a car, a condu ctor 
is th ereby author ized to cause th e arre~t of a pas senger. and 
prefe r a charge o f di sturbin g th e peace again st him , so as to 
re nder the compa ny li abl e in an action fo r m alicious pr osec.ut ion. 

2 . A st ree t ca1· passen ger tendered a defaced ni ckel. which was 
all th e money he had. T h e co ndu ctor refu sed t o r eceiv e it , a nd 
prqceedccl to eject the passenger. On reaching the car door the 
passen ger offered resistance , an d succeeded in preventin g hi s 
re n1t1 val. T he scuffl e caused the lady passengers to sc ream. 
T here was no fi gh tin g, o r offer to fi gh t , and the passenger u sed 
no vio len t lan guage. T h e co nclu ,:to r call ed a policeman, and 
effected the pa ssenger's ar rest. 1\ city o rdinance puni sh ed any 
person wh o should dist urb th e peace. H eld , in an action fo r 
ma licious prosecution , that th ere was no probable cause fo r t he 
a rr est. 

3. After th1.: arre st th e pa ssenger was taken by the offic-er an d 
co nductf,r to th e co nductor' s b oss, and th e fact s r elated to the 
latte r. T h e boss had a t eleph one co mmunication with some one. 
and then order ed a char ge of disturtin g th e peace to b e m ade 
against th e passenger. On a trial ior maliciou s prosecuti on, th e 
co nductor swore th at he had n o malice against th e passenger. 
H eld. th at t he eY idence was suffi cient to take th e issue of mali ce 
tc, the jury. 

4. \ \There a pa"senger on a st re et ca r tenders the exact am oun t 
nf h i~ ia re, in legal-tender coi n, the conductor has no righ t to 
refuse to accept it . and eject th e passenger. tho ugh th e coi n wa s 
"o worn as to lec1 d the conductor to honestly believe that it was 
not a good one. 

s. Compensation may be recoYered fo r eve ry injury caused by 
a malici ous pro sec ution. including loss of time , atto rn ey s' fee s 
paid to procure acqu ittal or r elease, and inju rie s to the feelings 
and reput at ion . 

6. Th e r efu~al of an in,-truction that an acquittal in th e o r igin al 
prosecution docs not rai~e a presumption of malice and want of 
prabable cau~e is not prej udi cial error, where the evidence of b o th 
part ies sh mYS that there was no probable cause. 

7. T he evidenc e warranted an instruction that. if the jury fo und 
express malice. th ey mi ~ht award punitive damages. 

8. Where a teller in the United States sub-treasury was per-

mitted to testify as to th e appearance, et c., of a coin tendered as 
ca r fa r e, defendant's o bj ection that the evidence was irrelevant 
and immat eri al was too general t o r equir e considerati on. 

9. A party waives an o bj ec tio n to evidence by introducing the 
sa me charact er of evidence him self. 

IO. In an action fo r malicio us prosecuti on , it appeared that the 
only expense occasion ed pla intiff was $10 attorn ey's fee and $3.50 
fo r bond. P laintiff was a busin ess man and lost half a day 's time. 
T here was no direc t ev id enc e that h e suffered any pain o f mind, 
or that hi s r eputation was dam aged. H e submitted to arrest rather 
than be fo rcibly ejected from defendant street car company 's 
ca r. The occasion of plaintiff' s ejection was th e t ender o f a coin 
.so worn that the conductor , in g ood fa ith , r efu sed it, but which 
was all the m o ney plaintiff had. H eld , that a n rdict awarding 
$1,000 actual and $1 ,ooo punitive dam ages was excessive, and 
should be r educed to $1 ,000.-(Ruth vs. St. L oui s T ran sit Co. , 
71 S . W . R ep., 1055. 
MISSO U R.I.- Personal Injuries-Claim for D amages-Evidence 

-Nurse Hire-Quoti ent Verdict. 
I. Wh ere the p etition in an action again st a str eet car company 

fo r personal injur ies allege d that, on account of the injuries , 
plain t iff was compelled t o hire nur ses to wait upon him, and 
prayed j udgm ent for a lump sum. ev idence o f the amount paid 
o ut by p lainti ff as nurse hire was admiss ibl e, through there was 
no spec ifi c sum claim ed therefo r. 

2. T he jury in a pe r sonal in jury case vot ed ten fo r plaintiff and 
two fo r defendan t. and thereaft er eac h juryman put down on 
paper th e amount eac h considered th e plaintiff ought t o recover, 
a nd di vided the t o tal by 12, th e quoti ent being $467. The verdict 
r eturn ed, howev er, was a m ajority verdict for $500, ten agreeing 
t here t o. Held, th at it di d no t appear that th e ve rdict was ar
ri ,·ed at impro perly. - (Moore vs. Southwest M issouri Electric 
Ry. Co .. 75 S. W . R ep., ·176.) 
:.lISSOURI.- Stree t R ail roads- R egulati o n-Municipal Ordi

nances-Speed- Vigilant Watch- Colli sio n with V ehicle
Complai n t- Comm on-L aw a nd Statuto ry N egli gence-Join
der- Violation of O rdinance-Negligence Per Se-Last 
Clear Chance-Contributory Negli ge nce-Question for Jury. 

I. A ci ty ordin ance provi ding that o perati ves of street railway 
ca r s shall keep a Yigila nt look out for obstructions on the track 
i" a pol ice r egulation b inding on all stree t railways operating 
cars in the city limi t s, wh ether accepted by such railways or not. 

2. I n an action for injuries to t h e dri ve r of a vehicle by col
li sion with a street car, plaintiff is entitl ed t o join in the sam e 
count or cause of action n egli gence ari sing from a breach of 
defendant' s comm on-law duty t o use clue care and negligence 
ari si ng from defendant's b reach of a city ordinance requiring a 
,; igilant lookout . 

3. \ Vi1ere at th e time of a collision b etween a stree t car and a 
, chicle. th e motorman was r unnin g the car a t a ra t e of speed pro
hibi ted by a ci ty ordinance, defen dan t was guilty o f negligence 
per se. 

...J. . \ ,\T here a mot or man operat ing a stree t car, after having seen 
plain tiff on the t rack . attempting to move a balky h orse, con
tin ued to run h is car at a ra t e of speed prohibited by a city 
o rd inance, and made no eff ort to st op o r ch eck the car, which 
cam e into colli sio n with th e vehicl e, h e was guilty of both com
mon-law negligence and of a violation of an ordinance requiring 
motormen to k eep a vig ilant watch fo r obstructions. 

5. \ Vhen plaintiff droYe into a st r eet on which a street railway 
line was operat ed, h e saw a car corning toward him at a distance 
of 150 ft . to 200 ft. He would have h ad sufficient time to have 
crossed th e t rack in front of the car , but when his horse got 
par t ly ove r the track h e balked and would n o t proceed. At the 
time the horse stopped. the car was fro m 100 ft. to 125 ft. distant. 
;i nd could h a,·e been ch ecked in tim e t o avoid a collision , but the 
motorman m ade no effort to do so. P laintiff knew that his horse 
,•.•as balky, and m ight h ave escaped injury by jumping from the 
wagon before th e colli sion. Held. that the motorman had the 
last clear ch ance of ayoidin g th e in jury. and ' plaintiff' s contribu
tory n egligence. if any, was no bar t o a r ecove ry. 

6. \ Vhethe r plai nti ff . by remaining in hi s wagon , was guilty of 
contri buto ry n egli gence, whi ch continued down t o th e injury; 
and direct ly cont ri buted thereto . was a ques tion for th e jury.
( Meyers vs. St. L oui s T ran sit Co. , 73 S. W . R ep. , 379.) 
j\IISSOUR I.- R ewards fo r A rrest and Conviction- Right of 

Officer. 
r. D efendant offered a reward for the arrest and conviction of 

any pe rson doin g- a certain act. Plaintiff was a m ember of the 
, heriff' s pos '-e wh en h e made an arres t. so that h e could not 
ciaim a r eward fo r thi s. but he was di scharged from the posse. 
and defen dant th en r en ewed the promise, and he then secured 
the convicti on . H eld. that h e was entitled to the reward.-(Corn
\Yell vs. St. Louis Transit Co., 73 S. W. Rep. , 305.) 



LONDON LETTER 

[ From Our Regular Corrcspondrnt .j 
Therl.' is an old ag reem ent betw een th e G reat W es tern R ail way 

a nd th e l\lctropolit an R ailway under whi ch h alf of th e train ser
\'ice bet\\' een H amm ersmith and A lrl ga te is worked by the forme r 
company, so th at the n ew sys tem of d ec tri ci ty initiat ed by the 
l\ Ietropolitan Company n ece ss ita ted an a lt eratio n in th e agr ee
m ent. A n a rran g t-ment has th er efo1 e been concluded b etween 
th e two co mpani es lJ y wl~i ch E d g,, a re Road St ati o n has bee n 
se lected as a central point, an d th e G reat vVes tern R ailway wi ll 
provide th e power from ll ammnsmith t o th is st ati on , and is 
making preparati on s fo r a c<.: ntral po,Yer station fo r furn isl?in g tl?e 
necessa ry current at Park R oyal. T he new power stati on will 
also supply th e cmrent for li gh ti n g Paddin g to n Station , hith erto 
furni shed by th e co 111 pany's ge nerat in g stat ion at \ Vestbourn e 
Park which is th e o ldes t in Londcrn. T he co mpany a lso h as a 
large' quantity of capstans , cranes and m ach inery, which in futu re
will be worked by (" ]ectri city. A n im po rt an t feat ure of th e new 
power station will li e in it s capacity of extension wh en t he ti111 <.: 
arri\"es fo r m or e ambitio ns sch e mes of elec trifi cat io n. T he cun
t ract for en g in es, three -phase g en erato r s, cundensin g a nd au x 
iliary plant , aggregatin g abo ut 10,000 hp fo r thi s important 
~tatio n, ha s been secured by th e E lectri c Const ructio n Com pany. 
Limited. o f \Nolyerhampto n and London , and wi ll consist of eigh t 
750-kw st eam-driyen gen era to rs, each h av in g a no rmal full load in 
each phase o f 250 kw. T h e~e generat o r s h ave to b e so wo un d tha t 
the iull o utput of 750 k w can b e obtain ed a t any voltage between 
6300 and 6600 on a non-indn cti YC load. F urth er, th ere are to be 
fo ur r 50-kw three-phase genera to rs, on e to be dr iven direct by a 
continuou s-curren t m otor , and ano th er b y a hi gh -tension 6500-
,·olt three-phase inducti on m oto r , and th e r emai ning t wo by co m 
pound hig h-speed en g ines. 

The L ondon County Coun cil has dec ided th at E n glish -made 
rail s are t o be la id on it s new tram ways. Tender s we r e r ecei,·ed 
from twenty-six firm s, the successful firm s bei n g Bolck ow. 
Vaughan & Coy, Middl esbrou gh , and th e F ro di11 g ham I ro n & 
Steel Company, Limit ed, D oncaster. T enders were rece ived from 
Belgium and A m erica , and , alth oug h th ey w ere lower than th <.: 
accepted t enders, th e)' we re fo r ya rious r easons pas sed oYer. 
Th e tot al t o be spent is oYCr £ 80,000. Th e commit tee's recom
mendation in favo r of E n gli sh ra il s was enthusiasti cally welcomed 
by the Council. ' 

The el ectrification has n ow been complet ed of a furth er sect io n 
of th e L o ndo n County Co un cil' s south ern tra m\\' ays-n am ely, the 
lines ext endin g fr o m th e E leph ant and Cas tl e t o N cw-Cross and 
Greenwich. Th ese embrace about IO mil es of doubl e track. T he 
conv ersi on to el ectri c tracti on of th e cable lin e between Ke n
ningt on and Strea th am is about to be proceeded with, and abo 
of the sh o rt co nn ec tin g line betwee n Kenn ing ton Park-R oad and 
the cable lin e and of som e furth er sho rt length s, prin cipally in th e 
Southwark and Berm ondsey di stri cts. O n the compl etion of thi s 
work all th e lin e~ which fo rm erly m ad e up th e undert akin g of th e 
London Tramways Company south of th e Tham es will h a\'e b een 
r econstructed fo r elec tric tract ion, together with sho rt sect ions 
of lin e fo rm erly belo n g in g to th e S outh Londo n Tram ways Com 
pany. Som e n ew lin es ar e also to be laid, o ne of which will have 
a t erminus a t Southwark Bridge. Th e under g round condui t sys
tem of electri c tractio n has b een adopt ed by the L o ndo n Coun ty 
Coun cil for all th e above-m emi c,n ed lin es. Th e wo rk of convers ion 
of th e Greenwich lines was divided b etwe<.:n two firm s of co n
t ract o r s, :\f ess r s. Di ck, Kerr & Com pany and M ess r s. J . G. ·wh it e 
& Co mpany. wh o ac ted under th e supervi sion of Mr. Fi tzm auri ce. 
the County Co un cil' s chi ef en gin eer , as regards the t rack work . 
and of J. H. Rider , th e C ouncil' s electrical en gin ee r , as i;ega r ds 
the electri ca l equipm ent. 

Birming ham has initiated its fir st section of th e municipal tram 
ways , the lin e from Birm in gham t o A st on Broo k , on which ther e 
will be a two-minu t e senice. 

H ay in g pu shed it s t ram ways up to H ampton Court last year, 
and so invad ed th e confin es of the T ham es Vall ey , th e Lo ndo n 
U nit ed Tram way s Com pan y now con templ ates furth er operatio ns 
in the sam e r egio n . Find in g th e ex t ension t o H ampto n Court 
success ful and popular, it purposes see kin g Parli am ent a ry autho r
ity to carry it s lin es o nwa rd to Tapl o w and M aidenh ead. T he 
sch em e is to lay down a tram way fr om H ounslo w o n to Coln 
broo k and S lough , and th ence t o Skindle' s H otel, at the Taplow 
encl of l\f a idenhead Hridge . i\noth er and a simila!·, hut much 
sh o rt er, ex tension projec ted is frn m I fo un slow t o S ta in es, and 
tha t lik ewise will t empt m any people to journey to th e r iv er-sid e 
hy road ra ther th a11 by ra il. All th ese d eve lo pm ents ar e calcu 
lated t o co nfer a much-needed benefi t on the va rio us T h am es side 
towns. 

Th e WaJ.;c fi eld & Dist r ict Light Rai lway Company, wbo s1.: light 

railwav ~ are n()w !Jei ng consuuct ed, will ,, l](Jr tl y l> e ()pened ior 
pub li c· tralJ°1 c, uqio ~itl' d a bill in I'a rliam<.:nt fur next se ssion 
,ee ki ng puwer tu co 11 ~t ru ct tramways in Wakefidd, l'unt d ract , 
Nor111antu11. \\"h itw o ()d. Castldu rd. Feather:,tone and Knotting
ley. of a to tal length of o,·n 25 mile s, at an <.: ~ti mat ed cust of 
£ 1~3.91~. The cumpan y ~eek puwers to ra ise £ 165.000 addi 
tio na l capital, ,Yith the right tu bo rruw a further sum of £55,000, 
but 1he bill expr essly pro vide s that t he co mpany sha ll not creat e 
cle lJent ure :,tock. .-\s r<.:gard s the purchase of the tramways by 
local authoriti es, it is proposed th a t th e tramways in V\/akefi eld 
and th e urban di stri cts ui l\I ethley Stanley and Alt ofts shall not 
be purchase d fur t wenty-five year s; in the o th er di strict s th e 
period prop ose d to be fix ed is forty two yea r s. 

Sh ar ehold ers in the Birmin gham & :-Iidl and Tra m\\'ays, Lim 
ited, ha,·e authorized th eir din·ctors to mak e a provisional agree
ment to ac quire the whole of the Inca! tramways rights which th e 
B r i.tish Elect ri c Traction Company ha s lJ t:e n s teadily accumu
la tin g these la st eight years. T he intnests of th e Dudl ey, Stour
bridge & Di strict E lect r ic rL·act ion Company, the South Stafford
sh ire Tramways (lessee) -Co m1 ,any, the \Nolverh ampton D istrict 
Ekct ri c Tram~-.-:iys, Limit ;:, ]. and th<.: City of Birmingham Tram 
\\'ay s Company are a ll in,·luded in the compact. The present 
authorized capital of th e company is £500,000, and thi s is to be 
inc reased to £1,050,000. 

T h e Bath Tramway sy~ tem was recently ope ned to th e public. 
T he Briti sh \\' es tin gh ouse Company , \\'hich has th e contrac t for 
the e4 uip m e11t of the ge ner at in g station and ro llin g st ock, ha s 
ju ~t complet ed th e erection of the fo rm er , as \\'ell as of the car
~h ed buildings, in the record time of seyen and one-half m o nth s. 
T h e opening pas sed off m ost ~ati sfac torily , every car carryi n g 
practical ly it s full cu mpl emcnt of passe ngers. \\'hen in full run
nin g th e re will be fo rty cars at work. Tht: gradi ents at Bath are 
excess in·. the m ax imu m bei n g 1 in 12. Th e Bath ca rs a re fitted 
\\'it h th <.: \\' es t in gho use m agnet ic brake, one of th e num erous 
good feat ures o f wh ich is that it wi ll automatically bring t he ca r 
t o re st on the seYerest gradient. eYen sh ould the troll ey leaye the 
wi r e. T hi s. as well as its other good points, were repea t edly 
de m on strat ed on the o penin g day . th e tro lleys being purposely 
remoyed from the lin e when the car s \\' ere on a gradient of I in 
12, and th e ca r s were brought to a stop in a few yards, all th e 
pas~ en gers alightin c; with out mi shap . Thi s brake has r eceiyed 
t he appro,·al of th e Board of Tra de, \\'ith th e most favorable com 
me n t s. 

In the STREET R .rn.W.\Y Jou rrn .\L of J an. 30 will be found a full 
desc r iption of the electrification of th e Liv erpool to Southport 
br anch l ine of the Lancashire & Y orkshire R a ihvay. "but as success
ful tria ls haye recent ly been mack on th is imtallation, it is short ly 
refe rred to her e. Several schemes of th is kind ar e at present nea r 
completion, but it would seem that a ft er a ll thi s particular electric 
ra il \\'ay wi ll be the fir st to be put in actual s_ervice. and the contrac
to r s, l\Ics~ rs. Dick. Kerr & Company. Lim ited, are certa inly to be 
cong ra tu lated on the succes~ fu l completion of thi s most importan t 
pioneer " ·ork. 

S uccessful trials have been made on the n ew London tube. viz., 
the Great Northern & City Rai lway. It will. perhaps, be remem
bered that the STREET R .\IL\L\Y J ocRX.\L publi shed a full descr ip
tio n of thi s undertaking some two years ago , and furth er articles on 
the subject \\'i ll appear in the nea r futur e. .-\t this time it will be 
~uffic ient to state that press r epresen ta tives were invited to trayel 
th rough th is tuhe on a r ecent date. The to tal length is abo ut 3% 
m il es. an d the tube extend s from F in sbury Park Station . on 
the Great Northern Railway to M oorgate Street, a lthough ex ten 
sions a re at p resent being made to Lothbury. This tube is different 
fro m all o thers, eithe r in operation or in course of construction 
in London. in sn far that it has been made large enough to admit the 
o r di nary r olling stock oi the Great Northern R ai lway. It will b e 
rern ei11ber ed that the co ntracto rs fo r the whole work we r e S. 
Pearson & Sons, Limited . under the immediate charge o f E. vV. 
Moir. T he principal ~ub-contractors fo r t he electrica l part of th l' 
\\'n rk wa s the Bri tis h Thomson-Houston Company, which has sup~ 
plied the \\' hole of the- generating plant. and the elect rical equip
ment of the rollin g s tock. The B r iti sh T homson-Houston multip le
un it system ha~ been ado pted. The ca r riages were built by th e 
E lect ri c R ail\\' ay & Tram\\'ay Carr iage \ Yorks, of P reston, an d the 
B rush Electrical Enginee r ing Cnmpany, of Loughborough. It is 
l'x pectecl that the fn rmal openi ng of the lin e will take place in the 
cour se of a week or two. 

Ont o f scn'nty applica tions for the posit ion vacated by the resig
nation of ,\ . L. C J7cl l. now the general manager of the Lond on 
County C01111cil Tramway~, the ,- uccess fnl applicant is A. R. Fear11-
ley. who has fnr seYeral years been the general manager o f th e 
Birkenhead Cor poration Tramway s. 

J oseph Chamberlain. who is at present lnis il y engaged i11 an 
attc 111pt t" rl'\' ise th e fi sca l poli cy of (-; reat Brita in , ha ~ recently 
(l[> [> tJ intc-d a tariff <;0 111111i ~:- io n for the purpo ~c o f a tho roug h in-
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vestigation into the various branches of manufac tu re and trade 
which are naturally influenced by the import of manufactured 
articles from other countries. l\fr. Chamberlain has succeeded 
in putt:ng on this commission representatives of mo st of the man
ufacturing trades in this country, and readers of the STREET 
RAILWAY JOURNAL wi ll b e interested to know that only a few days 
ago George Flett, the managing director of Dick, Kerr & Com
pany; Limited, ..:hi efly through whose influence thi s company has 
made such a phen menal success in the few years of its career as 
electrical engineers and manufacturers, ha s been appointed to the 
commission. It was thought by the oth er m embers of the com
mission that it would be well to have a member representing the 
very important and growing industry of the manufacture of elec
trical apparatus. Mr. Flett was selected to fill this position. 
which, after due consultation with his board , he decided to accept. 
There is no question that Mr. Flett will bring to bear upon this 
subject the whole of his large business experience. There is 
probably no one else in Great B ri tain who has a more comolete 
and masterful grasp of the whole electrical situation from a busi
ness point of view than Mr. F lett, and he will undoubtedly fill 
his position in the commission with en tire success and credit , not 
only to him self. but to the commission and the electrical industry 
as a whole. A. C. S. 

•• 
PARIS LETTER 

( Fro111 Our Regular Correspondent.) 

The accide nt whic h occurred on the Paris Metropolitan Rail
way in the month of August last is now definitely attributed to 
the use of salt on the third rail. The temporary substitution of 
wooden blocks for the present insulators, whi ch latter arc, as 
a lready reported of exceptionally small insulati ng thickness, has 
not yet been carried out. Th e expen ses arising from thi s acci
dent amount to about f. 2,000,000, which will affect the net re
cei pts for the past year. Th e Metropolitan situation, however, 
appears to be Yery satisfactory from a financial standpoint, and a 
dividend of f. 15 was decid ed upon a t the last m eeting of th e com
pany. At the sam e meeting the results of competi ti on from the 
proposed North-South lin e, of which a m ap was pub!ish ed in the 
last issue, was discussed. The Metropolitan Company does not 
;mticipate any great fa llin g off of r eceipts in consequence of the 
opening of this new road, and is about to issue obligations 
amounting to f. 50,000,000, and p erhaps f. 75,000,000, to cover the 
equipment of new lines. 

Some statist ics are now available. The Municipal "Bulletin" 
has .iust made up a report of detailed r eceipts of the Metropolitan 
tra ffic during the nine fir st m onths of 1903 as follows: 

1902 1903 
Return ticket s ...... , , . . . . . . 6,720,280 12,996,681 
First class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,657,472 9,297,741 
Second class ... '. ............ 29.027,585 51,292,248 
Passes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,970 7,853 
Total passengers carried ..... 41-412,410 73,594,523 
Gross receipts, francs.. ...... 7,148,772 12,707,969 
Franchise payment, francs.... 2,372,046 4,191,463 

The length of line in actual service was as follows: 

Increase 
6,276,3g8 
3,640,269 

22,264,563 
883 

32,182,II3 
5,559,197 
1,810,416 

On Oct. 7, 1902, 13.329 km; from Oct. 7 to Jan. 30. 1903, 17.335 
km: fr,om Jan. 30 to April I, 1903, 22.912 krr.; since April 2, 1903, 
24.rr km. 

The g reatest change in operating practice during the past few 
months is the substitution of sevf'n-car train~ for the usual eight
car train s. The composi tion of the~e trains is also different. 
there bein g two motor cars ahead, instead of one leading and 
o ne in the center of the train. or one at each end, as before. The 
train line is thus ; educed to a minimum. Petroleum lamps have 
b een added in the stations, and the backs of the benches have 
l) een removed, it havi n g teen recognized that they form ed an 
obstacle to free exit from th e stations in an emergency. The 
demand for smoking cars has not gained much headway, mostly 
on account of the opoosition o f hygienic societies. Mr. Levy has 
reported on the sanitary and hygienic conditions of the Metro
politan, which are pretty fair. 

Among the olans for new construction which are being dis
c-ussed before the Municipal Council. M. Pugliesi-Conti is calling 
attention to proposed line No. 8. According to the plan now bein g 
considered. the city would not do the actual construction work 
o f the tunnel. but would lease it together with the operation for a 
certain number of years, after which the line would become 
municipal property. Line No. 8 constitutes what is known as 
the Inn er Circlf'. and embraces the Onera. the principal boule
Yards the Bastille. Boulevard Henri IV., Boulevard St. Germ ain 
~nn Les Invalides, and terminates at the starting point, the 
Opera. 

The M unicipal Counci l has been r equested by one of its mem
bers to take <up the question of a reorganization of the tramway 
system, and this plan is n ow being discussed by the mixed com
mission recently appointed by the Minister of Public Works and 
composed mostly of m embers of the Council and a few engineers 
and o fficial s. The object in view is to consider the question of 
omnibus and tramway service in Paris and the Department de la 
Seine. Two plans are b ein g discussed. On e is for the city to 
lease the concession for tramways and omnibuses within the city 
limits to one or more operating companies fCJr a short term of 
years and fo r the Seine Department to do the same in its territory. 
The oth er plan is to divid e Paris into a certain number of seg
ments and give a monopoly in each to the suburban tramway 
company, which en ters the city at that si de, th e same companies 
also to operate the omnibu ses. The con cessions for outside lines 
would then be awarded by the Department of the Seine. It will b e 
noticed that this commi ss ion does not encourage the plans of the 
Cie Generale des Omnibus, which have b een mentioned in pre• 
Yious letters. The matter will not, h owever , b e d ecided upon very 
quickly, and the out come of the question will be mentioned in 
future letters. 

Meanwhile the tramway companies are not b eing allowed to 
remain idle. The municipality has r equested them to equip their 
ca rs with illuminating signs and m ake other improvements . 

The Cie de l'Est Parisien has followed the example of the Cie 
Generale des Omnibus, which h as made propositions to the 
Council of the Seine Department for remodeling .its system. 
The Est Parisien, it wi ll be remembered, has franchises for quite 
a number of lin es whi ch for the most part connect the center of 
Paris with the suburbs. T he Diatto and trolley sys tems are in 
use. The proposition is now under the consideration of the D e
partmental Council, and is worth a short analysis. The company 
proposes to raise the fares to a uniform IO centimes and 15 
centimes, in place of the zone system now in use , to install the 
trolley system as far as the Basti ll e and the Place de la Repub
lique, and also alon g the left bank of the Seine within the city, 
also th e equipment of a new line consisting of trolley up to the 
Boul evard Magenta, and th ence to the P are Monceau by th e 
conduit svs tem . Th e further termin us of the lin e would b e the 
suburb of Bondy. After inquiry of the- var:ious a rrondissements 
of Paris and it s environments. th e commission threw out these 
propositions, and agreed only to th e pri ncipl e that the Est Paris
ien lines would he improved bv a reorganization. Further plan s 
are therefore being formulated, and th e results will b e reported 
late r. It is worthy of note. however, that the ch anges in fares 
and the use of the trolley system proposed by the company have 
been rejected in entiretv. 

\V c have r eferred above to th e general rapid transit sch em e in 
Pari s. part of whi ch has already b een carried out by th e Metro
politan Company. with the co-operation of the city. Th e lin es 
proposed by th e city for future operation h ave a g reate r length 
than those alrcaclv in operation. A few figures of the actual 
sta tu s may be of int erest. The total cost of const ruction of th e 
rx i~ti ng lin es will exceed f. 295,000,000, and the length of lines in 
operation is 42 km. The amount actually spent o n cons truction 
by the city is f. 130.000.000. A new loan has h een voted amounting 
to f. 170.000.000 at 3½ per cent. repayable in seve nty-fiv e years. 
There are eight lines either in operation or projected, as fo11ows: 

Lin e No. I , Vincennes-Porte Mail lot. the fir st lin e to b e put int c
operation, and running east to west through the city. 

Line No. 2, the Circul ar line, running around the city on the 
outer boulevards. T hi s road is for the mo st part in operation. 
and a small portion onl y remain s to h e compl et ed . 

Line No .. 1. Courcell es-Menilm ontant. is al m ost completed. and 
is now b eing cauir,ped. Several months will yet elapse b efo re th e 
line will.he r eady for publi c service. 

Line No. 4. or transversal line. This h as been called th e back
bone of th e whole Metropolitan svstf'm. It cut s the circular line 
No. 2 at about its middle in the North and South. This lin e has 
been delayed owi ng to the question of the passage over the S eine 
and the oassave around 'the Institut e of France. 

Line No. 5 ha s also been delayed by r eason of a m odification 
of the route. 

Line No. 6. Place d'Italie-Cours de Vincennes. Thi s line is 
being pushed, and the serious tunnelli n g work will b e com n enced 
in the spring. 

Line No. 7. Place d11 Danube-Palai s Royal. Thi s has not yet 
been commenced, nor has-

Line No. 8. Auteui l-Opera. This is the last line at present d e
cided upon. an d will not be comm enced for a year or two, de
pending upon th e progress of the oth er lines. 

•• 
The Massachusetts Railroad Commission has refused to grant a 

petition to compel the Worcester & Connecticut Eastern Railway 
Company to lower its fares between Oxford and Worcester, 
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ANNUAL MEETING AND BANQUET OF THE NEW ENGLAND 
STREET RAILWAY CLUB 

T he annual meeting and banquet of the New England Street 
Rai'.way Club was held this year at the H otel Brunswick, Boston, 
on the evening of Jan. 28. The banquet, which was scheduled for 
7 o'clock, was preceded by an informal reception in the parlor s of 
t he hotel, lasting about an hour. When the attendants gathered 
in the dining hall of the hotel, it was found that about 400 were 
present. Among the guests at the head table were members of 
the State Railroad Commiss ions from practically all th e New 
England Stat es. 

As the banquet was coincident with the annual meeting of the 
club, P resident Farrington , after the repast was finished, an-

J. H . NEAL J. J. LANE 

nounced as the first order of business the election of officers for 
th e co ming year. The fo llowing were unanimously elected: 

P resident, J. H. Neal , chief of department of accounts, Boston 
E levated Rai lway, Boston. 

Vice-Presi dents: 
Maine-I. L. Meloon, superintendent Sanford & Cape Porpoise 

Railway, San ford. 
N ew H ampshi re-I-I. A . Albin, superintendent Concord St1·eet 

Railway and Concord & Manchester Street Railway, Concord. 
V ermont-C. K. J ones, manager Brattleboro Street Railway, 

Brattleboro. 
Massachusetts-John T. Conway, superintendent Division 1, Old 

Colony Street Rai lway, Quincy. 
Rhode I sland-D. F. Sherman, treasurer Providence & Danielson 

Railway, Providence. 
Connecticut-J. K. Punderford, general manager Fair Haven & 

\ Vestville Railway, New Haven. 
Secretary- John J. Lane, editor Street Rail way Bulletin, Bos

ton. 
Treasurer-Nathan L. Wood, with the Frank Ridlon Company, 

Boston. 
Executive Committee-H. E. Farrington , master mechanic , Bos

ton & Northern Street Rai lway, Chelsea, Mass. ; C. F. Baker, super
intendent motive power and machinery, Boston Elevated Railway, 
Boston; W. D. Wright, superinL .. dent of equipment, the Rhode 
Island Company, Providence; E. A. Sturgis, superintendent motive 
power and machinery, Worcester Consolidated Street Railway, 
Worcester; Louis Pfingst, street railway supplies, Boston ; R. W. 
Conant, street railway supplies, Cambridge; D. E. Manson, assistant 
manager the Westinghouse E lectric & Manufacturing Company, 
Boston. 

Finance Committee- J. H. Neal, president; James F. W attles, 
secretary, Rand Avery Supply Company, Boston; Fred. F. Stock
well. Barbour-Stockwell Company, Cambridgeport. 

After the election of officers Mr. Neal was installed as president 
and introduced the toastmaster of the evening, Hon. Russel A. 
Sears, counsel of the Boston Elevated Railway Company. The 
following speakers were then called upon in turn by the toast
master; Henry M . Whitney, Gen. William A. Bancroft. president 
Boston Elevated Railway Company; George W . Bishop, of the 
Massachusetts Railroad Commission ; George G. Crocker. of the 
Boston Rapid Transit Commission; Luther C. Smith. of the V er
mont Railroad Commission; H . M. Putney, of the New H ampshire 
Railroad Commission; Edward C. Spring, m anager D ayto n, Cov
ington & Piqua Traction Company, and Representative Guy W. 
H;im, of Boston. 

J. H. N eal, pres ident of the New Emdand Street Railway Cluh. 
although a young man, has for over fift een years been ider,ti fi ed 
with the street railways in Boston, and at the present time fill s 
1 he responsible position of chief of <lcpartment of acconnts for the 
Bost0ri E levated Railway Company. H e has always tal,;en great 

interest in his wurk, and has reached a most envi able position as an 
expert accountant. H e started in the bu sin ess as a clerk, and has 
Leen advanced several times, unti l he assumed his present respon
sible position. Mr. Neal has invented several railway appliances, 
which have attained prominence in the street railway world. He is 
a very active member of the New England Street Railway Club, 
and has been its secretary and treasurer during the past two years. 

J ohn J. Lane, the newly elected secretary of the New England 
Street Railway Club, has been engaged in the newspaper business, 
as proprietor, publisher, editor or special correspondent for twenty
eii;nt years , and during the last two years has been editor of the 
Club's official publication, "The St1-eet Railway Bulletin." H e was. 
for many years, special correspondent for the Boston Globe and 
Boston Herald, with headuarters at Laconia, N. H., and during that 
time established and managed several daily and weekly newspapers. 
About nine years ago, he came to Boston to accept an editorial posi
tion with the 1-\.ssociated Press, and remained with that organization 
unt=I he resigned to become editor of the official publication of the 
New ~ngland Street Railway Club . 

•• 
Y. M.· C. A. IN MEMPHIS 

The Memphi s Street Railway Company, of Memphis, Tenn .. ha s 
donated $1,000 toward establishing a railroad branch of the local 
Y. M. C. A., and will furnish the organization with club rooms. 
These rooms will be fitted up with athleti c paraphernalia for de
veloping the physical man, while sui table reading matter will be 
kept on fi le and so cial entertainment provided properly to ad
minister to the mental man. The Y. M. C. A. of Memphis will 
co-operate with the railway company in establishing the new 
organization . 

----♦----
THE NEW YORK TO PORT CHESTER ELECTRIC RAIL WAY 

PLANS 

The New York. Westchester & Boston Railway Company, the 
ri ,·al of the New York & Port Chester Electric Railway, for the 
construction of a four-track, third-rail electric railway from New 
York to Port Chester , was given a hearing before the Railroa<l 
Committee of the Board of Aldermen of New York on Jan. 25 , 
on its application for a franchi se to cross the st reets and ave
nues or, its proposed route in the Borough of the Bronx. 
Counsel for the company stated that the road, as projected, 
is to be a four-track line of high speed and frequent service, 
two tracks for express and two for local traffic , having a main 
lin e running from the Borough of the Bronx to Port Chester, and 
a branch from Pelham to White Plains, midway between the New 
Haven and the Harlem railroads, and also one to Throgg's Neck, 
via Clason 's Point. a total of 32 miles. The route covered is 
substantially that of the New York & Port Chester, which re
cently applied to the Board of Aldermen for a simi.lar franc;hisc. 
which has not yet been granted. 

An opinion by J ohn G. Johnson and Geo . S. Graham. of Phila
delphia, and William B. Hornblower and Charles E. Hughes. of 
New i ork, was read, holding that the company now is" a valid and 
st:bsisting corporation," and has the right to construct and main
tai n its proposed road; also a letter from Dick & Robinson, bankers 
of New York, saying that they have agreed (subject to the assent 
of the city) to provide $13,125,000 to purchase rights of way and 
con st ruct the road, having associated with them other financi al 
interests in New York and Philadelphia. 

The checkered career of the company has already caused doubt 
in many minds as to the sincerity of its latest move. Organization 
was perfected in 1872, and in 1875 the company was placed in the 
hands of William T. Tomlinson as receiver. By a recent order 
of the Supreme Court Mr. Tomlinson transferred the assets of 
the company to George T. Forster, of New York, representing 
the new banking interests. The claim is made that under chapters 
62,1 and 627, of the Laws of 1903, whic!-. exempts the time during 
which the road is in receiver's hands from the ten years in which a 
railroad company is required to complete its road, the company 
has fully seven years more to build its line; also that having been 
incorporated before such requirement became a law, it may con
struct its road without obtaining the consent of the city authori ties 

The persistent refusal of the New York Aldermen to act .o n the 
petition of the New York & Port Chester Company has resulted 
in the introducti on in the Legislature, in the interest of that cnm
na1, . , of a bill vest ing the right to grant franchi ses to cross streets in 
Ne~ York in the authorities of the imm edi ate borough involved. 
A public hearing on this bill is to be held F eb. IO. 

An in stance of the policy of the Aldermen toward the com
nany is shown hy the 0uestio11i11g of the financial resources of 
the company by one of the memhers of that body, after th e com
nanv has demonstrated it s ahilitv to h11ild the road to the ~atis
fadion of the St.tte Railroad Com.miss ion anrl the Suprcrn<' Cour t, 



ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SOUTH SIDE ELEVATED 
RAILROAD COMPANYt CHICAGO 

The South Side Elevated Railroad Company h eld its annual 
~tockholder s' m eeting at Chicago, J an. 28. Th e foll o wing finan 
cial report was made: 

RECEIPTS 
Dec. 31-

Receipt s ............................. • 
Oth er earnings ....................... . 
M iscellaneou s r eceipts ................ . 

1902 
$1 ,433.828 

48,477 
1,538 

Total s ......... . .. . ............ , . . . . . . . $1.483.843 

EXPENSES 
l\laintenanc e way and structure .. ...... . 
Maintenanc e equipment .............. . 
Conducting transportation ..... . ..... . 
General expen ses ....... ... .......... . 
Loop rental .............. .. .......... . 

Totals ................................ . 

Net ea rnin gs .......................... . 
Bond interest ......................... . 

Balance ............................... . 
Dividends ......... . .................. . 

Surplu s for year 

BALANCE SHEET 
As~ets 

$57,443 
107.145 
364.736 

*149,957 
183,057 

$862,338 

621,505 
33,750 

$587,755 
409,124 

Cost of property .............. ........ $12.oo6.657 
Stock in trea sury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92.390 
:\ laterial and supplie s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,931 
Current assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 .726 
Due from companies and agent s ....... . 
Cash on hand .. .. .... . ............... . 8,814 

Total s . ...... .......................... $12, 158,522 

Liabi li ties 
Capital stock ....... ... . ............... $10.323.800 
Funded debt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750.000 
Current liabilitie s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t183.814 
Profit and loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 850.908 
Depreciation ......................... . 50.000 

Total s ................................. $12.158,522 

1903 
$1.629.360 

49-477 
473 

$64,325 
132,847 
422,857 
158,16o 
216,183 

$994,375 
684,934 

33,750 

$12,350,88o 
92,400 
41,416 
49,446 
II ,283 
7,720 

$12,553,146 

$10,323,800 
750,000 

:j:386.387 
1,027,959 

65.000 

* fnelnde s taxe~. i" In eludes reserve for laxes: + The items a1·e: 
c lperatin g expen ses fo r D eeemher .. .. .... .................... ... ..... . 
Reserve for taxes, due in April ... ................................... . 
Con struetion expenses fo r new lines ................................ . 

Total ..................... ... .... . •·, •····· •·· •···· · ·· •·· · · ·· ··· ·· · · 

$74,G97 
73,!:>75 

237,715 

The item of con structi on and expenses for new lin es will be 
ultimately paid out of th e const ru ction fund when the plans for 
pnJ\·iding m on ey for the new lin es are carried out. 

Th e g ross receint s during th e year were 13.1 per cen t ahove the 
previou s year. The Chi cago City Railway strike in November. 
whi ch lasted two \\" eek s. swelled the gross receipts for the year 
:ihove th e normal in cr ease. Durin g this strike the daily ave rage 
n f nassen gers carried sudd enly rose from 85,788 to 206,000. 

Pre sident L esli e Carter. in hi s report. outlin ed the plan s whi ch 
the cnml);i nv has for extens ion s and the improvement of the ser vice, 
and als~ fo;· the raising of $7.000.000 necessary to make th ese ex
te n sio ns. In r egard to extensions, h e said: 

" Tn l\Iarch Ia~t the privi lege was grant ed by the Citv Council 
to your cornpanv to operate lines until 1938 to the Union Stock 
Yards and packin g houses: F orty- S econd Street. n ear Lake 
lVIichigan: Englewood. westward t o a point b etween Cen t er and 
\ shl and Avenues: E n glewood . southward to a noint between 

Si x ty-Eighth and S eventv-Second Streets: to build a third track 
fro m Twelfth Street to Fnrty-Third Street. To do these thin gs 
,,,ill r ea 11ire th e building· of 3.8 miles of singl e track and 6.8 mil es 
of do ubl e track. Dracticalh· doubling your mileage. Thi s work 
must all be compl eted by l\Tarch 16. 1907. 

"Tlw addi tion of your lin es will extend your service intn as 
well o r b etter populated territories than are now reached. Tlw 
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running tim e of ;., uch train s te n minut es, and a ttract business fro11, 
a wider te rr itory. 

··Reliable estimates of the t r affic to be derived have been made , 
and justify th e be li ef that the complet ed system will be as profit
able ·a s th e present lin e, with increased probabilities of growth, 
and an increase d certainty of ho ldin g busin ess acquired. 

"The advantages to the public, among o thers , are: 
"A comprehen sive service to all parts of the South Side, which 

have a population justifying the expense o f constructing and 
operatin g an elevated ra ilroad. 

"On express train s a reduction of t en minutes in time fr om all 
district s sen-eel south of T hirty-Ninth Street. 

"An improved service in rush h o urs to point s no rth of Thirty
Ninth Stre et . 

"Crosstown se rvice from E n glewood to the south parks. 
"Cross town se rvice to the U ni on Stock Yards and packing 

houses. 
"The lin e to th e Union Stock Yards and to Lake Michigan wi ll 

be leased to your c-ompany ·perpetually, with twenty years' privi 
lege of purchase, at cost. The E n glewood lines will b e con
solidated with your present lines, under the statute relating to 
railroad c-o n solidations. 

"Th e new Fortieth Street lin e wi ll be financed by the Chica·go 
Jun ction Railway Company, by an issue· of bonds not t o exceed 
$2.240.000. bearing interest at 4 per cent, secur ed o n that com 
pany' s property. th e contracts for the work to b e subj ect to th e 
super vi~ion of th e officers of your company. The rest of- the work 
must be financed by ourselves. 

"The directors have always unanimously fav{)red plans to 
accompli sh thi s wi th stock and n ot by mortgage. In this they 
have bee n promptly supported by the assent of a majority of 
those stockhold er s with whom th ev have b een able t-o communi
cate personally , and to such an a1~10unt of stock that they have 
substanti al r eason s to b elieve th at it w ill be supp ort ed by a large 
proportion of all stockholders. As the amount . $7.000,000. is 
large. and as it is not cert ai n that all the stockholders will take and 
complete the pavm ent fo r th e new stock. it is n ecessary to arrange 
for an und erwrit e r s' agre ement. where in it will be provided that 
each stockholdc1· who take s and pays for hi s new stock shall r e
ceive back fro m the underwri ter s all the commission which the 
underwrite r s a re entitl ed to under this agr eement on such stock 
so taken bv stockholders. Such commission will b e not less than 
$7 a sh are.· That is t-o say. each stockholder will be ask ~d wheth er 
he wi ll agree to take new stock to the extent of 70 per cent of his 
holdings, nayment to be made. say one-third A pril 30. 1904. one
third April 30. rgo::;, o n e-third Apri l 30. 1906. each stockholder t o 
receive through the underwriters' agreement ·a cr edit equal to 
their co1111111 ssion on such stockhold er s' amount of st ock , but not 
less than $7 per share. 

"For all stock pay m ents nego tiabl e receipts will be issued. 
1,caring interest a t th e rate of 4 ner cent per annum. Full paid 
-.tock wilI he issued in exchange for receipts on making the final 
paym ent. A ci rcular letter contai ning thi s plan will b e addressed 
to all stockhold er s, asking each one wh eth er h e is willing to sub
sc ribe for the r espective proportion of st ock falling to him. If 
thi-. nl an meet s with th e sam e general approval o f those wh om 
we cann ot personally see that if h as with those who m it has b een 
our good fortune to mee t. the financing of the property will be 
acc nmnli,lwd at the le,1st no ssibl e exne nse to th e company." 

\V. B. \Valker. \V. R. Linn and L esli e Cart er were re-elected 
directors for four-vear terms. Officers we r e elected after · the 
meeting of sh ar eholders. O n acco uh t of ill h ea lth. Tohn H. Glade, 
whn ha-. h e<" n secretary of the companv. r esiv ned. much to the 
r e!2Tet of the board. H e was s11 cceedf'd bv Horace F . Hardy, 
:1 11ditor of th e company. · T h e officers an d directo rs now ar e as 
follows: 

Pr es id ent- Leslie C:irt<"r. 
Vice-President- T. T Lefens. 
General manaP-Pr-:\I arce llus Hankins. 
c; pcn°ta rv a iid Treas t11"Pr- Horac<" F. H a rdv. 
DirPctors-Bnon L. Smith. William B. vValker. C. H. Wvcke1·. 

TnsPnh L <'it er. GPorp·p E. Adams. C. J. B la ir. T. J. Lefen s. Will
iam R. Linn . Lesli e Carter. 

•• 
REPORT OF THE TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY FOR YEAR 

ENDING DEC. 31t 1903 

distancf's between terminals are no longer than o n the present Th e r eport of the T o ronto Railway Co mpany for the year encl-
line . Th er e will b P new crosstown lines. affordin g r ntirelv new ing Dec. 31. 1903. sh ows g ross earnings of $2.172,088. an increase 
busin ess in the ni sh hours . which will n ot co m e on the northern of $337,179 over th e same period of 1902. T11e net earnings were 
and more crnwded nart of the road. 18½ per cent more th an the n et of 1902. Out of the net profit s 

"Th e third track frum Twelfth Street to Fo1·tv-Third Street there were decla red fo ur quarterly dividends of 1¼ per cent each. 
11:ill rnal1lc the company t o establish an expre ss sc r~·ice, r educe the - amon.ntin g to $326.548. A ft er deducting pan:ment charg,es paid 
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to the city, and transierring $50,000 lo the co nt ingent account, 
there remained a surplus of $180,629. T here was expended for 
genera l purposes and charged to capital accoun t the sum of $379,-
615. This expenditure includes extensive alt erations and add i
tio ns at the power h ouse, new motor equipments, additional track 
and overhead co nstruction, new rolling stock and buildings neces
~a ry for the increased busines s. The boilers of No. 1 power 
h ouse are being replaced by boiler s of much larger capacity and 
two additi onal direct-con nected engines of 16oo-hp capacity each , 
and gen erato rs ar e being erected, which it is ant icipated will be 
sufficient to take care of all increases in business until the com 
pany is r eceiving power from Niaga ra. A s an additional safe
g uard, a storage battery h avi ng a capacity of 3000 amp.-hours is 
now rapidly approachin g completion. The city of Toronto re 
ceived from the company under the term s of the franchise the sum 
of $298,839, as compa r ed with $255,551 th e previom year. 

The resnlts for fo ur years past and th e balance sheet of Dec. 
31 follow: 

1903 1902 1901 
Gross earnin gs ...... $2,172,088 $1,834,908 $1,661,017 
()perating expenses .. 1,200,823 1,015,361 857,612 

Net earnings ........ $971 ,265 $819,547 $803,405 
Fixed charges ...... 342,101 313,105 292,679 
Dividends paid (5 %) 326,548 302,439 270,000 
Cost of paving ..... . 71,986 70,275 68,ooo 
Contingent account .. 50,000 

Total . . . . . . . . . $790,635 $685,819 $630,679 
Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180,630 133,728 172,726 
Passengers ca rri ed ... 53,055,322 4-1,437,678 39,848,087 
Transfers .... : ...... 18,654,344 15,97-1.220 13,750,038 

BAI-:i\NCE SHEET, DEC. 31 

Assets 1903 
Road and equipm ent. ............ .. .... $u,184,499 
Stores on hand .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139,459 
Accounts receivable .................. . 
Cash in bank ......................... . 
Cash in hand ......................... . 

_623,102 
l l ,388 

162,274 

Total ... .............................. $12. 120,723 

Liabilities • 
Capital ..................... .......... . 
Bonds outstanding ................... . 
Mortgages ........................ . .. . 
Loan on bonds ........................ . 
Accrued inter est ..................... . 
Aeeounts and wages ................. . 
Unredeemed tickets .................. . 
Injuries fund .............. . .......... . 
Dividends .. ............... . ......... . . 
Contingent account ......... .......... . 
Profit and lo ss .............. ......... . 

1903 
$6,600,000 

3,473,373 
70,000 

100,000 
64,029 

166,140 
18,936 
8,319 

82,II3 
83,675 

1,454,136 

Total .. ... ............................ $12,120.723 
___ _._ . ...___ __ _ 

ANNUAL MEETING IN WASHINGTON 

1900 
$1.501,001 

775,981 

$725,020 
321,818 
2..(0,000 
64.000 

$625,818 
99,202 

36,061,667 
12,570,704 

1902 
$10,835,767 

108,555 
362,304 
97,152 
22,167 

$1 l ,425,946 
1902 

$6,268,414 
3,-173,373 

70,000 

61,577 
II3,7ro 

12,925 

77,438 
75,000 

1,273,507 

The Washington Railway & Electric Company and its sub
sidiary street railway and electri c lightin g companies h eld their 
annual meetings a few days ago. It had been expeeted that the 
1nnual reports of the companies would be ready for the stock
holders, but with the except ion of the City & Suburban Company 
th e fi g ures had n ot been compiled. It is expected that they will 
li e ready in a few clays, however, when they will be sent to 
Congr ess. 

The City & Suburban Railway r eport shows the company to be 
payin g operatin g expenses and fix ed charges and a small surplus 
in addition. The company went into th e hands of a r ece iver 
,om e time ago became of its inability to pay it s fixed charges, in 
th e shape of 5 per ce nt interest on the issue of $1,750,000 City & 
Suburban bonds. President Allan McDermott, of the vVashington 

• Railway & E lectric Company, which owns the controllin g ' interest 
in the Ci ty & Suburban , was appointed receiver. In the first year 
after the appointment of the receiver the company co ntinued it s 
fa ilure to meet it s fixed charges. In the yea r 1903, fo r the fir st 
time, a surplus over fix ed ch arges of $6,000 was earned. 

T h e total r eceipts of th e eompany from passenger traffic rentals 
and other sources were $301,000. The expenses of operation were 
$207,500, and the interest on the City & Suburban honcls was $87,-
500. making a tota l of expenditures of $295,000. 

The foll owi ng figures, though not official. are believed to closrly 
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approximate in ,uund 11t1rn!Jc rs the earning~ ui the entire Wa~h
ington Railway & Electric system. :rhe exact figures , as has be en 
~tat eel, arc n ot yet available: 
Gross receipts .............. .. .. .. ... .... ........ . ... $1,400,000 
Operatin g expe n~es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750,000 

Net earnings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $650.000 
Fixed charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350,000 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300,000 
The g ro ss ea rnin gs uf the allied com pani es increased for the 

yea r, and the operating ratio was reduced from 56 per cent to a 
t rifl e over 53 per cent. Th e fi xed charges were 4 per cent on 
about $8,750,000 bond s, or $350,000. The surplus for the year in
creased nearly $100,000, the surplus for th e preceding year having 
been $201,000. It will be seen that th e surplus of $300 ,000 is 
equal to 3.5 per cent o n the $8,500,000 preferred stock of the 
company. 

The directors elected. for the coming year arc as follows: For 
t he Wa shing ton Railway & E lectric Company, George Truesdell, 
George vV. Young, George H. H arri es, James B. L ackey, S. L. 
Shob er, Jr. , A. L. .McDermott and R. T. W . Duk e. Jr. The 
direc tors of the sub sidiary companies wer e th e same, except that 
of W. F. Ham and H . vV. Fuller were added. Th e officers of the 
main company and of th e suu sidiary compani es are as fo llows: 
.\Ian L. McDermott , president ; George H. H arrie s, vice-pre~i
clcnt; W . F. H:1111, treasurer; Jame s B. Lackey, secr etary. 

ANNUAL MEETING AND REPORT OF THE DETROIT 
UNITED RAILWAY 

The annua l me eting of the Detroit Un ited Railways Company 
was held in th at city a few .days ago. The detailed operating 
report was presented and directors were re-elected as follows: 
I-I enry A. Everett, E. W. Moore, R. A. Harman and H. R. New
comb, of Cleveland; R. B. Van Cortland, of N ew York; Arthur 
P ack, of Pontiac and Detroit; H. S. Holt , of Montreal, Que., and 
J. C. Hutchins, of Detroit. At a subsequent meeting of the board 
of directors these officers were re-elected: H. A. Everett, chair
man board of directors; J. C. Hutchins, president; Arthur Pack, 
Yice-presiclent; Geo. H. Russel, of Detroit , treasurer: Edwin Hen
derson, of New York, secr etary, and A. E. Peters, of Detroit, 
a,sistant secretary. 

The report shows that the gross earnings for th e year amounted 
to $4,386,974, an increase over 1902 of $.-1-25,572, while the net 
earnings for 1903 were $1,772,997, as against $1,700,616 for 1902. 
The surplus amounted to $3n,860, as against $282,961 in 1902. 
The falling off in net earnings is accounted for by the increased 
cost of eoal, labor and materials. The ihterest on the funded and 
floa ting debt for the year amount ed to an even $1,000,000, as 
against $948,902 in 1902. An expenditure of $870,070 for addi 
tions and betterments, was provided for by proceeds from the 
sale of bonds. During the year there were retired $16,000 of 5 
per cent bonds, the bal ance of the issue of $275,000 of the Detroit 
Suburban Railway, :.mcl $200,000 of 6 per cent bonds of the Wyan
dotte & Detroit River Railway. T o provide for these bonds 
there were taken out of escrow $216,000 of the Detroit United 
Railway 4½ p er cent bonds. 

A synopsis of the annual report is given below: 
On Jan. 1, 1903 the number of mil es of street railway operated 

was 513.9. Ther e has since been added 19.9 miles, making a total 
of 533.858 miles. 

DETROIT UNITED 

Gross earnings ...................................... $3,842,868 
Operating expen ses. including taxes.................. 2.246,947 

Net earnings from operation ................. ....... $1 ,595,92r 
Income from other so nr ces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22,070 

Gross incom e from all so ur ces ........................ $1.617,c)<J7 
D eduction s-

f nteres t on funded and Anating debt .......... $868,II3 
Di\-idend s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 500,000 

---- $1,368,1 !J 

Surplns income 
RAPID RA~LWAY SYSTE:M 

Gro ss earni ngs ........... .. ..... .. ..... . ........... . 
f>perating expenses. including taxe s ................. . 

N ct ea rn in gs from operation ........................ . 
I ncom c from oth er sonrces ......................... . 

Grn,s i ncomL' from all sour ces ... . .................. . 

$-154,9-16 
310,049 

$1-1-1,897 
-1,669 
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Deductions-
Interest on funded debt. .... . .... . ... .. .. . . . . ........ $125,050 

Surplus income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24,516 
SANDWICH, WINDSOR & AMHERSTBU RG RAILWAY ' 

Gross earnin gs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89,160 
Operating expenses, including taxes.......... ........ 56,980 

Net earnings from operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32,180 
Incom e from other sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, l 17 

-----
Gross mcome from all sou ces. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $44,297 

Deductions-
Interest on funded debt. ............................. . $6,837 

Surplus income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $37,459 
DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY, RAPID R AILWAY SYSTEM AND 

SANDWICH, WINDSOR & AMHERSTBURG R AILWAY 

1903 
Gross earnings .............. $4,386,974 
Operating expenses, including 

taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,613,976 

Net earnings from operation. $1,772,997 
Income from other sourc es. .. 38,863 

Gross income from all sources. $1,8n ,860 
D eductions-

Interest on funded and float-
ing debt .................. $1,000,000 

Dividends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.000 

$1,500,000 

1902 
$3,961,402 

2,26o,786 

$1,700,616 
31,247 

$1,731,864 

$948,902 
500,000 

$1,448,902 

1901 
$2,919,171 

1,596,765 

$1,322,405 
23,066 

$1,345,472 

$675,343 
500,000 

$1,175,343 

Surplu s inco m e . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $311,860 $282,961 $170,129 
The total number of passengers carried on all lines during the 

period was l 10,100,650, as against 98,378,427 in 1902. The average 
revenue from each passenger paying fare was 4.9 cents, but the 
transfers and deadheads brought the ave rage for all passengers 
carri ed down to 3.8 cents. 

The car mileage for the year was 21,730,898, and the net earn
ings per car-mile, .0816. 

The tracks, rolling stock and other property have been effi
ciently m aintained during the past year. 

There has been charged out on the balance sheets under the 
head of "Additions and Betterments" as fo llows: 
Organizati on expenditures .......................... . 
Tracks ............................................. . 
Electric-line construction ........................... . 

Additional feed-wires. 
Cars ............................................... . 

Fifty modern doub le-truck closed cars; the assembling 
of 200 motors and additions to 20 open cars. 

l\ I iscellaneous equipment ............................ . 
Two concrete mixers , additional snow-plows and 
stone crushers. 

l\ [otor equipment .................................... . 
Two hundred new 40-hp motors. 

A ir-brakes and compressors ...... ................... . 
The instalment of ninety-five air-brake equipments 
and four air-compressing stations. 

Power stations ..................................... . 
The completion of one 1500-kw and two 1000-kw gen
erators, and on e Filer & Stowell compound engine, 
also complete coal and ash-handling machinery in 
Station B. 

$5,000 
218,059 
59,261 

5,693 

32,293 

104,214 

Monroe Avenue shops.......... ....... ........ ... .... 59,545 
Additions to this company's general shops. 

Car houses ...................... . ....... ... ·. . . . . . . . . 29,76g 
Additions to the J efferson Avenue, Woodward Ave
nue and Michigan Avenue ca r houses, and the build
ing of a new car hou se and vard on Gratiot Avenue. 

rr arper A Yenue property ... .". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.792 
Additional buildings for the track department. 

l\Tichigan Avenue crossings................... ....... 6,845 
Separation of grades of the Michigan Central and 
Grand Trnnk Railways. 

Wyandotte Division .................... ~............ 13,388 
Extensions to car houses and additional feed-wire. 

Orchard Lake Division . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,103 
Track work in Pontiac. 

Pontiac D ivision . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,466 
Side tracks. 

Flint Division . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,842 
Ne,: car house and track work in the city of Flint. 

In addition to the above, there has been expended on the Rapid 
H.ailway system and on the Sandwich, Windsor & Amherstburg 
Railway as follows: 
Rapid Railway system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $140,723 

T he building of 3.227 miles of main and side tracks; 
t he addition of six modern double-truck cars with air-
brake equipment, including compressor station; addi-
tional feed and trolley wire, and extensions to several 
car houses. 

Sandwich, Windsor & Amherstburg Railway... ..... . 315,267 
The completion of 13.132 miles of track (Amherst-
burg extension ); standardizing of tracks on London 
Street, Windsor ; two n ew double-track cars, and 
extension s to ligh ting plant in city of Windsor. 

•• 
NORTHWESTERN ELEVATED REPORT. CHICAGO 

T he report of the N orthwestern Elevated Railroad Company, 
of Chicago , for the year 1903 shows that property to be prosper
ing, although a rai se in wages twice during tht: year and an in
crease in taxes has reduced the net income below what the 
natural increase would make it. The figures in detail are as 
fo llows: . 

1903 
Passenger earn in gs .............. ..... $1,246,473 
Oth er earnings (including loop net 

earnings) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295,566 

Total earnings .......... .............. $1,542,039 
OPERATING EXPENSES 

Maintenance of way and strnctnre. . . . . . $56,427 
*Maintenance of equipment . . . . . . . . . . .. 66,415 
Conducting transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370,366 
General expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,037 

Ne t earnings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $996,792 

CHARGES 

Loop account, 1½ ce nt per passenger 
carried . .. ................. ... ..... . 

Taxes .......... .... .................. . 
Interest on bonds ................. ... . 

Surplu s for year ..... ................. . 
Previous surplus .............. . ...... . 

Surplus forwarded ................. .. . 
STATISTICS 

$124,666 
109,591 
560,000 

$202,534 
471 ,729 

Ratio of operating expenses, including maintenance re-
serve, to earnings ....... ..... . ............ .. ... . 

Ratio of operating expenses, including maintenance re-
serve, loop account and taxes, to earnings ........ . 

Daily average of passengers carried in 1900 .......... . 
Daily average of passengers carried in 1901 .......... . 
Daily average of passengers carried in 1902 .......... . 
Daily average of passengers carried in 1903 .......... . 

Increase in 1903 over 1902, 6.76 per cent. 

1902 
$1,167,529 

$1,410,998 

*$58,063 
51,261 

306,143 
48,934 

$II6,774 
86,309 

554,091 

$189,432 
282,297 

$471,729 

6o.76 % 
47,594 
55,690 
63,986 
68,310 

• Includes $36,000 charged into operating expenses and set aside for future 
needs. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CROCKER-WHEELER COMPANY 

Th e annual report of the Croc;ker-Wheeler Company, Ampere, 
N. J. , for the year ending December 31, 1903, shows a decided 
gain over the preceding year. The results of the year's operation 
must be highly gratifying to the officers and stockholders, and it 
is certainly an encouraging showing for all interested in electrical 
development. While this company is widely known as one of the 
leading manufacturers of large generators and power motors, 
it will come as a surprise to those who have not followed 
closely the course of electrical development to learn that last 
year its gross business amounted to more than $2,000,000; in 
other words, it turned its capital over twice in twelve months. 
The gross profit for the year's operations was $519,781, and, after • 
paying fixed charges, dividends, r eserves, etc., a balance was car
ried to surplus of $167,994, making the total surplus to date $408,-
868. At the time of the report orders amounting to more than 
a half million dollars were passing through the works, which, 
though recently enlarged, are now crowded to their capacity. 
President Wheeler, under whose able management this institu
tion has grown up, is to be congratulated on this evidence of 
stability and prosperity. 
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FAVORABLE DECISION FOR THE COMPANY IN THE NEW 
YORK TRANSFER CASE 

On Friday, Jan. 29, the Court of Appeals dismissed the appeal 
of J ames S. Lenmaier from a decision of the lower courts denying 
him a mandamus to compel the Interurban Street Railway Com 
pany, of New York, to give free transfers at Eighth Avenue and 
One Hundred and Twenty-Fifth Street. 

Justice O'Brien, writing the opinion, declares that this is not 
the proper remedy, and suggests that the statute provides a penalty 
of $so in favor of any individual who has been refused a transfer 
where one should legally be issued, and that in addition he may 
institute an action for damages, to which he may have been sub
jected in consequence. In addition, Justice O'Brien says, the 
Attorney-General is authorized to bring action to vacate the charter 
of any railroad company that violates the bw, and a refusal to 
give transfers in certain cases would doubtless bring a corporation 
v,ithin the scope of that statute. 

Provision is also made, it is added, by the law for the investi
gation by the Railroad Commission ers of complaints of neglect 
of duty by railroad corporations, and their recommendation is 
enforceable by mandamus. A mandamus, it is held, is not the 
proper remedy until after action by the commiss ioners. The case 
of Mr. Lehmaier, r epresenting the Transit Reform Committee of 
One Hundred, was passed upon by Justice O'Gorman, of the Su
preme Court, and came up in the Appellate Division on June 19, last. 

A RADICAL BILL IN MASSACHUSETTS 

A radical bill has been introduced into the Massachusetts L egis
lature by Dr. Julius Garst, one of the representatives from Wor
cester. The bill provides that the selectmen of a town, or the 
a ldermen of a city shall, in granting a franchise for a street railway 
company, include the payment of such sum as they deem proper 
by the grantee; that all existing locations expire July 1, 1924, and 
that all grants of locations shall be for a period of not more than 
twenty years. It is provided that the city or town may take over 
the property of the street railway on the payment of the cost of 
duplication, less depreciation, of the property. Iri case of a disagree
ment the price shall be fixed by the Railroad Commission. A two
thirds vote of the citizens at an election is required before a city 
o r town may purchase a street railway. Provision is also made for 
a new grant of a location after the twenty years limit has expired, 
either to the original grantee or to a new party. In case a new 
g rantee comes in he shall take over the property of the original 
grantee at the cost of duplication, less the depreciation. There is 
a lso provision for approval by popular vote of any grant, provided 
it is requested by s per cent of the citizens of the city or town. 

Dr. Garst has introduced a similar bill relative to gas and electric 
light companies. He represents one of the most intelligent constitu
encies in Worcester, but his propositions have never been given the 
approval of his con stituents. 

THE FAMOUS CROSSING CASE IN NEW JERSEY 

The famous Yardville crossing case is expected to be settled at 
an early date. The Mercer County Traction Company (a subsi
diary company to the Trenton Street Railway, of Trenton, N. J.) , 
having won again in the Court of Chancery, it is believed that there 
will not be any great delay in the higher courts. Once the case 
is finally decided in favor of the Traction Company, the local cars 
can run to Crosswicks and Allentown, and it is possible that the 
line would be continued toward the seashore. The fight, which has 
been reviewed at length in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, has been 
a lesser rival of the famous Croydon entanglement, the scenes of 
which were laid a dozen miles away in Pennsylvania. In both 
cases the Pennsylvania Railroad Company has been the opponent, 
and the fight has been bitterly contested. The Croydon fight in
cluded a dozen railroad charters, a dozen legal battles and several 
personal encounters. It was finally settled, after seven years, by a 
shrewd move upon the part of Wilbur F. Sadler, Jr. , who came into 
control of the Philadelphia, Bristol & Trenton Street Railway. The 
Yardville fight has been devoid of personal encounters, but it has 
bristled with legal technicalities. Owing to an oversight in not 
accepting an ordinance in the earlier days of construction the 
Trenton Street Railway Company has been deterred from crossing 
the Pennsylvania's single track at Yardville, and three times the case 
has been fought through all the courts of the State. The Traction 
Company always won in the lower courts, and lost in the higher. 
It is believed that every loophole has been closed, and that the 
end is in sight. In the vicinity of the proposed crossing public 
sympathy has been unanimou sly with the Traction Company. 

COMPLIMENTS FOR LAKE STREET ELEV A TED 
MANAGEMENT 

The motorm en and conductors of the Lake Street E levated 
Railroad a t Chi cago, a t a r ecent m eeting, decided not to reopen 
the matter of wages th is year, and incidentally said some very 
complim entary things about the fair and con siderate t reatment 
they are receivin g fro m the m anagement of that road and Super
tendent C. A. Gage in pa rt icular. 

•• 
A THIRD-RAIL LINE TO COMPETE WITH NORTHERN 

SECURITIES ROADS 

Prominent interests in the W est ar e arrangin g for the o rgani 
zation of a company to build a third-rail electri c ra ilway b etween 
Duluth and Minn eapoli s. The plans of the promot er s have 
progressed so far th at th e sta tem ent has been made that the 
Minneso ta Central R ailway Co mpany has been selected as the 
title of the new company. As a t present outlin ed, the road will 
be standard gage, 135 miles long, or 17 m iles shorter than th e 
Great North ern o r Northern P acific lines, between the po ints 
named. The new line, with its sh orter haul between th e cities 
and the advantages that will a ccrue t o it fro m the use of electricity, 
is expected to be a formidable competitor o f both of the steam 
lines mention ed. Am ong those r eported to be interest ed in the 
company are : J ohn J. Allen, J. Inist , of Minneapolis, and F . B . 
Rossom , of Virginia, prominent in iron land matte r s on th e 
M ezaba. 

RECEIVER FOR CHICAGO & SOUTH SHORE 

The Royal Trust Company, of Chicago, and A . G. Ambler, as 
trustee, have made an application in the F ederal Court fo r the ap
pointment of a receiver for the Chicago & South Shore Railroad 
Company. This company operates the interurban lin e between 
La l-'orte and Michigan City, Ind. Application is also made for 
tl1e foreclosure of a mortgage securing an issue o f bonds for $282,-
000. Judge Anderson at La Porte issued a temporary restraining 
order forbidding the officers of the company from di spos ing o f 
the property, pending the hearing of the r eceivership application 
Feb. 4. 

AN IMPORTANT NEW COMPANY IN OHIO 

The incorporation at Columbus, Ohio, on Jan. 28 o f th t: Ohio 
U nion Traction Company is thought to presage an important 
impending electric railway deal. The capital stock of the com 
pany is for the present only $10,000. The incorporators are : Rich
ard Emory, W. A. Morgan, Otto F . Ebring, George E. Thomas 
and Harry L. Doud. Mr. Emory is superintendent of the Apple
yard lines at Columbus. He said the company had already or
ganized with A. E. Appleyard, of Boston, as president; Richard 
Emory, vice-president; C. F. Coaney, o f Philadelphia, secretary; 
W . L. Pomerene, of Coshocton, Ohio, ass istant secretary; G. B. 
A ppleton, of Boston, treasurer. These o ffic ers and J. S. Harsh
man and C. A. Alderman, of Springfield, compose the board of 
directors. 

The purpose of the company as set fo rth in the articles is to 
acquire or build and operate an electric railway from Cincinnati t o 
Toledo , with a branch to Columbus and Cleveland. The main 
line will run from Cincinnati to To ledo, passing through Hamil
ton, Warren, Montgomery, Clarke, Champaign, Logan, Hardin, 
Hancock, Wood and Lucas Counties. The oth er line is to pass 
through Warren, M ontgo mer y, Clarke, Madison, Franklin , Lick
ing, Muskingum, Coshoct on, T uscarawas, Stark, Summit and 
Cuyahoga Counties. 

There is an elect ric r ailway n ow operating between Cleveland 
and New Philadelph ia, and it is proposed to build from the latt er 
city t o Zan esvi ll e, there t o conn ect with the Columbus, Buckeye 
Lake & N ewark line, now almost completed t o Zanesvi ll e. T he 
Appl eya rd lin e from Columbus through Londo n to Springfi eld 
is now in operat ion to D ayton. From D ayton to Cincinnati the 
Cincinnati , Lebano n & D ayton line will be use d. I t is co mpleted 
and in operatio n betwee n Cincinnati and L ebano n. All to ld, it 
will be n ecessary to construct about 75 miles of additional tr ack 
to make a continuous line from Cincinnati th ro ugh Columbus to 
Cleveland. 

Th e lin e fro m Cincinnati to Toledo may be completed for le ss 
money. The F indlay, Toledo & Bowling Green R oad, conne ct
ing '1 oledo and Findlay, is in operation, and the U rbana, Belle
fo ntaine & N orthern runs from Dayton t o Bell efontaine, so that 
a gap o f only about 40 mile s of road needs t o h e fil led in. 
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ROCHESTER COMPANY TO INCREASE STOCK 

A specia l m ee tin g of th e s tocl~h ulde rs of t he Roch este r R a il way 
Co mpany, of R och est er, N. Y ., ·is t o be held F eb. ro for th e pur
po se of co nsideri n g and authori zing· an increase in the capital 
stock o f th e c-o mpany ir o m $5,000,000 to $5,500,000, a nd for t he 
p urp ose of m aking such part of the issue of such increa se qf stock, 
preferred stock, and such part co mm on stock as th e stockh olde r s 
may determin e, and to tran sact such other busin es s as may prop 
erl y com e before the meeting. T h e mo ney wi ll be used in con 
ti nuin g th e impro,·em ent s started 5ome time ago. It is the pur
pose of th e company to place th e road in th e best conditio n 
poss ible. A rumor has been curren t that th e company is plannin g 
to abso rb th e R och ester & E as t er n Company, and e\'entua ll y to 
purchase the Rocheqer Gas & E lectric Company. 

--- .•. ----

BIDS FOR NEW SUBWAY lN NEW YORK 
Formal app licatio n wa s r en e\\'cd last \\'eek in a co mmunica ti o n 

~c nt to th e Rapid Transit Commission by A ug ust Belmont , em 
braci n g a report made by J oh n B. Mc D o nald, th e subway con
tractor, fo r permi ss ion to build yari o us extension s to th e subway 
sys tem in i\1anhattan and th e Bro n x . Agai n permi ss ion is as ked 
to con struct what is call ed th e Broacl,,·ay ext ension. l\lr. Mc Don
a ld says that he is no t in favor o f ab .111dnning this lin e from Forty
Second Street to th e Batte ry. 

In l\ l r . Mc D onald' s repo r t, whi ch , l\J r. Bel m o nt writes, m ee ts 
\\'it h his entire approval, it is poi nt ed out that th is ex t ension 
would m ak e it poss ibl e to buil d a subway fro m Thirty-Third 
Street to th e new P enn syh·an ia R ailroad station. 

It is a lso recummendccl that a three-t rack t unnel be built o n 
Lexin g ton A venue from Forty -Second S t reet to and und er th e 
Harlem River, and on th ro ugh Thi re! AYen ue to q 9th Street. 

T h i~ is tak en as an indi ca t ion that the Int erbornu g h Company . 
\\'hic h control s th e now nea rl y co mplet ed subw ay sy .qem, will be 
a r ival bidder for the L exi n gton A\'e nue exten sion, whi ch \\'a s 
~o me tim e ago suggest ed hy Th oma s F. R yan on b ehalf of th e In 
terurl>an Stree t Rai lway Company . The Interurban suggeqion 
\\'a s no t only to build an extension a lo ng Lexi ngto n :\yenue, but 
thr ough a cr oss street between Thirty- Fourth and Forty -Second 
Str ee ts to the \Ves t Sid e and alo ng th e :t\' o rth Ri \'er front to th e 
Ba ttery . 

T he~e ex ten sio n s. in M r. Mc D o nald ' s opini o n , will m eet th e 
mo st pr essin g dem ands for th e subway service. 

-----•• - ---

PRUSSIAN PUBLIC WORKS MINISTER ON THE HIGH-SPEED 
ELECTRICAL RAILWAY 

Befor e th e bud get committ ee of th e Pru s~ ian Diet, J an 26. ~[1n 
i!'tcr of Publi c \;y'o rk s Budde, di ,cussing the rece nt elect ri cal 
rapid trans it ex p eri111e 11ts, sa id : 

"The studies arc still in their preliminary stage s. \\" e cannot 
undertak e the t ran sportation nf the general pa s, en g l'r publi c 
elec tri cally . lt is s till un certa in whether such roads can be eco
nom ica lly p ro fit abl e. The ex perim ents will be cont inued with 
11 eccs,ary precauti on s. T he operati on of th e suburban road from 
Berlin to Gro ss li cht erfcld e gi\'e~ th e m oq fa,·o r abl e r esults, and 
we shall soon sec th e practical intro duction of elec tricity on the 
H am burg E le,·a ted R ailroad. Th e Prussian R ai lroad admini s
tra ti o n will lltili ze th e result s of all these experim ents." 

-----♦-♦♦----~ 

CLEARING THE WAY IN CHICAGO 

A.t las t so m e littl e effort is b ein g m a de in Ch icago to stup un 
nece,-sary delay of ca r s by teamste r s, and several ;.:n ests ha,· e 
bee n mad e. .\11 amusi ng aspec t of th e situati o n is reYea led in 
the in ll o ,,·in g pa rag raph , which ap pea r ed in the Chi cago " Inter
Oce"n" : 

l ng1·"titude is wha t th e union team st ers are charging th e uni on street car 
men wi th. Th e K eg B eer Dri ,·ers' Vnion has appointed a committee t o visit 
the union s o f t he st1·eet car men , a nd ask them why they have so soon fo r
gotten past favo r s. Th e trouble com es a s a result of the c ru sade n ow being 
car ri ed on again st t eam sters who g ~t on the tracks and refuse t o m ove o ut . 
Time was, the teamsters a ll ege, when the street car men were anxious to 
have driver s get in the way and imp ede the progress of cars manned by 
n on -uni on m en . N ow m att ers are d ifferen t, and the street car men are ap
pearin g as witn esses to prosecute th eir erstwhi le a lli es . Nicholas Fun k, who 
was arrested a few days ago and fi ned by Ju stice Caverly for blocking a 
street car, is a m {' •nb er o f th e K eg B ee,· Drivers' U nion . Further, h e says 
it was impossible f,_ .1i111 t o get h is heavy wagon out o f the tracks, and hi s 
feeling s are hurt . So was hi s pocketb ook to the extent o f $5. He wants 
redres,, and h e has appea led to hi s union to get it. The- union has decided 
to lake the matter up. " The teamsters have fought and bled for the street 
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car m en ," said one t eamster yester day wi10 had recollect ions of his first in
troduct ion to a policeman 's club during t h e recen t street car strike. " I t's a 
sham e that t hey sh o ul d t u rn again st u s n ow." 

This paragraph, in addi t ion to it s mirth-p ro ducin g qualiti es, 
gi\'CS an excell ent in sig ht in to th e true wo rkin gs and effects of 
uni o ni sm . It would no t be a t a ll surpri sing if the " K eg Beer 
Dri \'e rs' Unio n" sho uld se ri ously take up th e gri evances of its 
"per secuted an d prosecuted" m ember. I t is just because such 
gr ie,·anccs as thi s a re bein g con tinuously taken u p and co n
, idered by uni on s th at m anagem ents o f la rge u ndertakings a rc 
so a ,·er se to see in g th eir empl oyees pass under unio n co ntro l. 

•• 
POLE AND TIE YARDS 

Among cedar compani es in lvlich igan it is the custom to ship the 
poles which a re bought fr om small producers and a lso those lum
ber ed off t heir own lands, in to di ffe rent con venient storage yards. 
T her e the poles a re assort ed into their differ ent sizes, r eceiving 
usually a secon d careful inspection, the fir st being made in the 
woods. Of cou rse, som e companies st ill endeavor to ship the 
g rea ter portion of their stock direct fro m the wood s, but this is so 
apt to cause delay 111 getting ca r s and con fus ion in filling "stra ight" 
carloads of so me one size fro m a ~mall stock, that the more ex
per ienced companies have abandoned it almost entirely. 

T he small marg in in poles and th e fie rce competition among the 
]myers of the differen t companies in the woods has led to the 
adoption of every econ omy poss ible, but thi s yard expense is som e
th ing that must usually be born e, if or ders a re to be fill ed. promptly 
;md accurate ly, espec ia ll y the la rger or der s. 

H owever far th is r eform, if it m ay be call ed that, has gone in the 
pole business, it has not yet been very extensively introduced in 
the cedar ti e bus iness. T he Maltby L umber Company, of Bay 
City, Mich., is one of the few fi r ms that has applied the m ethods of 
th e pole business to ti es . 

A railway company is \'ery apt to find itself short a few thousand 
ties, o r poss ibly but a ca rl oad or two. T hen the advantage of ca ll
ing on a section of t he country where ties can be and a r e shipped 
e,·e ry month in the year is readi ly app reciated. High water, poor 
road s, lack of water, have no effect on the shipment of ties that are 
con centrated in lots of 10,000 to 15,000, especia lly when piled in 
ya rds loca ted in the same favorab le posit ion as r egards competing 
rail roads, as the best pole yards. 

----♦+----
THE COLUMBUS. GREENSBURG & RICHMOND LINE 

The stockholders o f the Columbus, Greensburg & Richmond 
Traction Company a re to author ize an increase in the capital stock 
of the company fr om $r ,000,000 to $2,500,000. Contracts for be
ginning the con struction o f the line Lave been signed with J eup & 
l\'loorc, o f Indianapolis, enginee rs of a n umber of electric roads, 
and the company expects to be ready to let contr acts fo r materi.al 
as soon as the specifications ha,·e been prepa red, which will be 
ea r ly in April. It is the inten tion of the company to build 96 miles 
o f road from Co lumbus, Ind., through Greensburg and Conners
ville to R ich mond, double track, third ra il, a ll wir es to be laid in 
,itrified conduits. R epr esentat ives of the MacAfec Company, of 
Philadelphia ha\' e just made an inspection in the inter est of the 
l.iondholcl ers, an d pronounce the proj ect a thoro ughly stable one. 
The company is a rranging fo r other Jines intersecting in Southern 
Indian a, with Louisvill e and Cleveland as obj ective points. The 
system will aggregate 325 miles. Bonds in the amount of $2,500,000 
have been sold, and con st ruction work w ill be begun as soon as 
the weather wi ll permit. ___ ___.. ___ _ 

SEATTLE ELECTRIC COMPANY'S EARNINGS 

The Seat tl e E lectric Company, on its street railway lines, earned 
gross $1 ,492,664 in 1903. Two per cent of thi s amount has been 
paid to the city of Seattl e. U nd er the terms of the franchi se the 
city r eceives 2 per cent of the gross earnings until J an. 15, 1920, 
and 3 per cen t during the rem ain der o f the life of the franchi se 
Besides the city's per centage of the gross earnings, which amounted 
to $27,208 last year , t he company spent approximately $150,000 in 
the irnprovement of st r eets of direct benefi t to the city. On every 
street paved last year on which there were street ca r tracks the 
company paved a strip r8 ft. wide. 

In 1903 there were 31,400,000 pa id fa r es, and 4r ,953,g67 passengers 
we re carried. T he population of Seat t ie in rgoo was 8o,67r , and it 
ha s been growin g rapidly since then . It will thus be seen that the 
earnings per capita of populat ion ar c high, as the hill s in Seattle 
a re conducive to riding. F urther than thi s, there is not so much 
the dispos ition to save the small price of car fare as in E astern 
cities. · 
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REMOVAL OF SNOW IN NEW YORK 

The government r eport s show that the January record fo r snow
fa 11 in N ew 'l ork city was phenomenal, and this, combined with the 
continued cold weather , has taxed the fa ciliti es of the rai lway com
panies in the city to their uttermost . Most of the .companies pur
chased a large equipment of snow sweepers and plows a litt le 
over a year ago, and had little use fo r them during the mild 
winter of 1902-03. The apparatus, however, has been in almost con 
tinuous service during the las t thirty days, an d by their use the com
panies have thus kept their lines in operation when practically all o f 
the steam rail roads entering th e city were blockaded. Ac
cording to P resident Vreeland, the weather condit ion s have been 
the worst experienced during. his conn ection with st reet ra ilway 
se rvice in New York city. 

Con siderable unwarranted criticism has appeared in the cl aiiy 
papers. during the last two or three weeks, directed again st the 
Inte rurban Street Rail way Company, because during the storms, 
certain fend ers were temporarily removed fro m a number of the 
company's cars. It wa .c; assumed fro m th is fact that the company 
intended parti a ll y to di scontinue the use of fe nders, but nothing is 
fu r ther from the truth . Owing to the large amoun t of snow which 
has fal len, the sides of the street s have been blockaded, and drays 
an d other vehicles have been driven onto the tracks in the center 
of the street , where the electric cars have oft en been compell ed, 
in self-defense, to assist the over worked horses by pushing the 
drays from behind . T he Providence fe nder, which is used on the 
lines o f the company, is designed with an elast ic cushion over the 
car buffer to prevent injury to persons caugh t in the fender, and 
it was considered desirable by the managers of the company to re
move the entire fender on some of the lines until the exigencies of 
the situation should pass over. P resid ent V reeland states that a 
number of th ese fend er s have already been repl aced , and it is not 
the intention to take a backward step and abandon eit her fenders in 
general, or change the type of fend er employed. 

------♦----
NEW PUBLICATIONS 

,\ir-B rake Catechism. B y R ob ert H . Blackhall ; 312 pages; two 
lar ge educational ch arts printed in co lors. Price $2. P ub
lish ed by Norman W . H enley P ubli shin g Company, New 
York. 

This is practically a new book, as it is a compl ete r evision and 
r ear rangem ent of the work of this titl e as publish ed in 1898 and 
revised in 1900, and is brought do wn t o date in t hi s, the eight 
eenth , edition. It comprises a complet e study of th e Westing
house air-brake equipment, and includes the latest dev ices and in 
ventions used in co nnection with this system. A ll parts of the 
air-brake, their t ro ubles and p eculiariti es, a r e considered , and a 
practical way is suggested to find and r emedy them . The book 
describes in detail th e principal features of the W estinghou se 
air-brake system , and g ives som e ve-y valuable info rmation to 
those who are in charge of these equipments. Th e m atter is pre
sented in the form of 1500 questi on s and answers. 
Locom otive Breakdown s, Em ergencies a nd Their R em c,lies. By 

George L. Fowler; 250 pages. Price $1.50. P11bli sh ed by 
N orman W . H enley Publi shing Company, N ew Y ork. 

As th e title indi cates, thi s work treats o f accidents th at arc 
lik ely to happen to locomotive eng in es whil e in operatiun , and 
rem edies are suggested in alm ost every po ss ibl e contin gency. 
The author di scusses th e part s of th e locom ot ive and the several 
types of compound locomotives, and furni shes som e va lu able 
info rmation and suggest ions as to the t ools and applia nce~ needed 
fo r making en g ine repair s and th eir use. 
L ' Etat actuel de l'Electro culture. By E. Guarini. Rrussels, 

1903. Publi sh ed by Raml ot , Freres ct Soeur s. I 'aper, 24 
pages, illustrated . Price, r fr . 

This is a bri ef r eview of the effect on plants of electric currents. 
T his subject is a tt ract in g considerabl e at ten t ion amo ng agricul 
tural associa ti o ns in E urope, and the writer g ives views and ob
servat io ns which seem to show that electrical treatm ent h as a 
stimulati ng effect on certain kind s of pl ants, due, probably. to 
chemica l ch an ges i11 the so il. hut noth in g is sa id of th e com
merc ial aspects of thi c; form of elect rolytic t reatment . 
E lektri sch Betri eb ene Strassenbahnen Tasch enbuch . By S. 

H erzog. M unich and Berlin , 1903. Publ ished by R. O lde n
ber g. M orocco. 475 pages and 377 illustrations. Price, 8 m . 

This is the first hand-b ook on electri c r ailway work publish ed 
in Germany, so fa r as we know, and shows a conscientious study 
of the development of the indust ry. Mr. H erzog does not con
fin e h is sub ject to the electrical and m ech anical departm ents of 
hi s subject. H e discusses also specifications, prospectuses and 

operating accounting, and gives a table of average pnces of dif
fere n t railway apparatus, th e standard German underwriters' 
rules, the operating regulations of the Munich tramways, part of 
the German railroad law, etc. The book is we ll illu strated by 
diagrams, and has also a set of tables of squares, cubes , log-a
rithms and trigonometrical function s. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

M R. W ILLIAM G. EV ANS, president of the Denver City 
T ram way Company, has been spending some time in New York. 

MR. ARTHUR WARREN, who created and organized the 
Wes tinghouse Companies' Publishing Department, and has man
aged it fro m the beginning, resigned his position on Feb. I. 

M R. W ILLI.Al\! W. PATTERSON has resigned as superin
tendent of the Tarentum Traction Passenger Railway Company. of 
Tarentum, Pa., and l\fr. A. W . Hargett , of Pittsburg, has been 
elected as his successor. Mr. Hargett has been connected with 
street r ailway work for the past sixteen years, and was in the em
ploy of the Mell ons, of P ittsburg, six years. He former ly was the 
superintenden t of the Hilltop D ivision of the Pittsburg & Bir ming
lr m lin es. 

M R. O SCAR T. CROSBY, of Washington, D. C., who was 
fo rmerly prominently connected with the electric railway industry, 
has recently retu rned to Paris fro m a private exploring expedition 
in Cent ral Asia. Starting from St. Petersburg last May, Mr. 
Crosby, in tu rn , vis ited Russian Turkestan, Chinese Turkestan and 
Littl e T hi bet. Mr. Crosby has been inv ited to deliver lectures 
before the London and French Geographical Societies on some of 
the places visited. 

M R. H . C. HAR T L EY has tendered h is resignation as superin
tendent and purchasing agent of the Lincoln Traction Company 
a fter nearly ten years' ser vice. M r. Har tley said the resignation 
was prompted by busin ess reasons, and that he will remain in 
Lonco ln . which has been his home for eighteen years. Mr. Hartley 
was employed by the company as consul ti ng engineer in February, 
1894 and June r, 1894, he took charge of th e mechanical and engi
n ~e ring end of the busin ess. H e has been in that posi t ion up to the 
pre.:;en t tim e. 

MR. J . H . VAN BR UNT, gene ral manager of the St. Joseph 
Railway, Light, H eat & Power Company, of St. J oseph, Mo., has 
been elected vice-president of the company, and hereafter will per
form th e dual dut ies of vice-president and general man ager. In 
order to r elieve Mr. Van Brunt of the detail s of his managerial 
duti es. the position of general superin tendent has been created, 
to whi ch pl ace Mr. Charels F. Hewitt has been appointed. Mr. 
Hewitt is a t presen t with the South Bend & E lkhart E lectr ic Rai l
way & Light Company, of South Bend, Ind. 

M R. R. A. AMMAN was recently noted in the STREET RAILWAY 
J oURNAL as having been appoin ted to the position of master me
chanic of the Columbus. Delaware & Marion E lectric Rai lroad 
Company. In making th is statement an error was inadvertantly 
made. No appo intment of that ki nd ha s been made, and M r. G. G. 
Crane still is master m echanic of the company. Mr. Amman was 
considered fo r appointment to the position of assistan t master 
mechani c of the company. but later other ar rangements were made. 
Since then Mr . A mman has severed hi s connection with the com
pany. 

M R. ALBERT H. STANLEY, ass istant general manager of the 
rai lway department of the Public Service Corporation, of New 
J er sey. und er ;\ I r. \Valter \ V. \Vheatly , who recent ly resigned, has 
been appoin ted to the position of general superintende nt nf the 
rail way department of the company, in which positi on he will have 
charge of the practical operation of the st reet rail way lines. Mr. 
Stanl ey came on to the East from Det roi t , where he was connected 
with the D etroit United Railway, ~hortly after the Public Service 
Corporat ion took over the New J ersey propert ies and th erefore i" 
thoroughly familiar with the loca l condi tion <;. The po~itinn of 
general manager. which Mr. \Vheat ly held . ha" r eally been aholi~herl. 
but in its place has been created th e pos ition of a.<;sistant to the 
president . Col. Edwin \V. Hin e, who has been executi\'c agcnt of 
the corporation, has been appointed to th is new position to represent 
the president in all matters pertaining to the street rai lway depart 
ment. His headquar ter s will be in J ersey City. Col. Hine has been 
conneeted with the street ra il ways of Nor thern N-ew Jersey for a 
number of years, and because of h is business and social connec
tions, is particularly well known th roughout the entire territory 
served by the company, 
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TABLE OF OPERA TING ST A TISTICS 
Notlce,-These statistics will be carefully revised from month to month, upon information received from the companies direct, or from official sources. 

The table should be used In connection with our Financial Supplement "American Street Railway Investments,'' which contains tne annual operating 
reports to the ends of the v:i.rious finetncial years. Similar statistics in regard to roads not reporting are solicited by the editors. • Including taxes. 
t Deficit. a Including all lines operated. 
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COMPAN Y Period 
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zE 
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COMPANY Period 

---------- ----- --- --- --- --- ---

A.KRON, 0 , _ , 1 ~;• D~~- :~~ 
Northern Ohio Tr. & 1 " ,

03 

71,654 4l ,29ll :10,363 23,266 
64,155 35,650 28,505 17,!l84 I 

1 m., Nov. '03 

1(),521 Houston Electric Co. 12 " " '03 
7,098 f HOUSTON, TEX. 1 " " '02 

30 736 25,689 5,047 
37:597 21,668 15,929 

416,834 27:!,582 144,252 
358,313 202,160 156,153 

8,109 
6,250 

82,797 

1· 3,06::l 
9,670 

61,455 
Light Co-- ------------ {~ :: " ,

02 
882,276 48'2.575 399,70] 268,1<l2 
745,044 410,793 334,251 205,068 

131,669 12 " " '02 

AURORA ILL. l m., D ec. ' 08 
l!:lgin, Aurora. & , ~ :: :; ;02 

35,583 
34,980 

242.261 
2~3,8't7 

23,143 12.439 
21,871 13,109 

Southe rn Traction Co. ~ " " ,g: 140,030 10~,231 
125,710 98,167 

1 m., !J ee. '03 
BINGHAMTON, N, Y. 1 :: :: :g! 

Binghamton Ry, Co . .. ~ " " ,
02 

19.158 
18 282 

128'.u-i1 
116,617 

9.6li9 
9,656 

64, 191 
63,466 

l m., N ov. 'Oal 314,006 
llUlt l<'ALO, N. Y. 1 " " '02 29i.878 
International Trac. Co. 5 " " '0.3 3,649,54.3 

15 " ., '02 3,143,194 

I 

CHICAGO, ILL, 
Aurora. Elgin & Chi- 1 m., Dec. '031 

c ago R y , '-'" ---------- 7 " •· '03 

I 
1

1 m. , Dec. '03 
Chicago & Milwaukee 1 " · • '02 

Elec, Ry, Co, __ _______ 12" " 'U3 
112" " '02 

24,020 
285,310 

2-t,085 
12,850 

2ll:!,247 
190,110 

15,9641 
1-33,0!0I 

10,318 
6,5ri0 

!l8,li27 
79,3li4 

!H e tropolitan ,vest. Si<le l 
E levnttod R . IL Co ____ 1U m., N ov. '03 l,051,U3ll 496,0(H 

:O-oullt Sitle Elevated 12 m., IJec . '03 1 679 310 994 376 
R. It. Co ________________ 12" " '02 i:483,843 862,3381 

CLll:VELAND, 0. 1 m., D ec. '08 
Cleveland & South- 1 " '02 

western Traction Co 12" " '03 
12u ~~ '02 

1 m., Dec . '03 
t :tevelancl, t"ainesvill,. 1 " " ;o

0
~ 

& E astern R. ll, Co ___ 12 " 

38,418 21,709 
24,71 1 17,li.'\O 

-145, [(j8 26,J ,232 
000,840 171,6151 

15,620 10,17'2 
14,371 10 3J3 

9,489 
8,627 

63,997 
53,152 

8,057 
152,269 

13,707 
li,280 

193,ti:?O 
110,746 

555,635 

684 9J 
1521:5051 

11,7091 
7.0Gl 

180,93U 
129,2311 

9,256 
9,050 

55,118 
54,298 

3R,1411 
31,2191 

129,183 

3,184 
4 060 

47,112 
43,870 

214,935 340,700 

442,883 
442,8741 

I 

242 051 
178:631 

J ACKSONVILLE,FLA. 1 m., N ov. '03 
Jacksonville Electric 1 " " '02 

Co----------·-····--·-- 12" " 'll3 

24,936 
19,542 

245,341 

14,473 
12,542 

162,986 

10,463 
7,000 

82,355 

3.188 
2,667 

36,151 

7,275 
4,333 

46,205 

MILWAUKEE, WIS, 1 m., Dec. '03 327,147 133,956 193,191 75,376 117.815 
Milwaukee El. Ry. & 1 " " ;0

03
2 282,484 118,747 163,738 71,257 92,480 

Lt, Co. ________________ 12" 3,096,3241,526,9101,569,414 871.6b5 697,730 
12" " '02 2,776,294 1,286,035 1,490,258 803,546 686,713 

1 m., Dec. '03 359,184 157,655 201,528 61,020 140,507 
MINNEAPOLIS,MINN, 1 " " '02 331,331 151,456 179,875 60,518 119,357 

Twin City R, T, Co_ ... 12 " " '03 4,063,938 1,878,051 2,185,888 731,041 1,454,847 
12" " '02 3,612,211 1,630,170 1,982,041 711,718 1,270,324 

1 m., Dec. ' 03
1 

MON'l'RE 4.L, QUE. 1 " " '02 
Montreal St. Ry. C..:o __ 3 " " '03 

3 ·~ u '02 

MUNCIE, IND. 
.lUuncie, Hartford & 1 m,, Dec. '03 

Ft. \\'ayne Ry. Co __ _ 10" " '03 

6 ni. D ec. '03 
PEEKSKILL, N , Y. 6 " " '021 

Peekskill R, H . & 12" " '0:3 
Lighting Co •.••••.... 12 h H '02 

1 m., De c, '0:3 1 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, 1 •• " '02 

American Railways. __ 6 " '03 
6 " u '02 
I 
I 

189,266 128,032 61,234 
177,:167 113.9171 63,450 
585.428 355,350 230,078 
531,645 313,96~ 217,680 

12,738 
115,399 

110,311 
96 431 

753,639 
640,377 

5,393 
56,261 

7,345 
59,139 

27,263 
22,729 
43,152 
30,403 

1 m., Dec. '03 600,703 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 1 " " '02 550,551 

St. Louis Transit Co. __ 12" " '03 7,:'59 .460 
12 " " '02 6,438,78~ 

SAO PAULO, BRAZIL. 1 m., Dec. '03 120,500 35,300 85,200 
Sao Paulo Tramway, 1 " " '02 105,187 33,699 71.488 

Light & Power Co., 12" " '03 1.303,813 394,462 909,351 
Ltcl _________________ 12" " '02 l,lZ.3,285 417,916 705,369 

17,273 43,961 
17,406 46,044 
52 367 177,711 
49:474 168,207 

14,375 
12,5011 
27,215 
23,125 

12,888 
10,220 
15,937 
7,277 

44,855 22,760 22,095 10,452 
112 u u 'O;.! 

214,ll~ l 127:149 
189,187 105,6fil) 

5,448 
4.038 

87.48:.l 
83,518 

6,568 
6.293 

78,007 
74,551 

t 1.120 I 
t 2,255 

9,4,5 I 
8.9b7 SAVANNAH , GA. 

lm., 
1 " 
12" 
12" 

l•ec. '03 
u 'O~ 
.~ '03 
" •ool 

41.l79 21,571 19,6081 9.5b3 
11,643 
10.025 
90,962 

1 m., D ec. '03 357,02'.! 2'.!7.61!1 129,398 87,110 42.288 
UE1.'ROIT, MICH, 1, :: " '02 3,U ,28a 201 ,05:.l 140,231 ts2,595 57,6.':16 

Detroit Unltecl Ry a 1· " '03 4.425,8-J() :.l,613,976 1,811.860 1,000,000 8!l,860 
-- 12 " " '02 3,992,650 2,260,7 8() 1,731,864 \J48,902 78:!,962 

DULUTH, MINN. 1 m., Dec. '03 
nulutltSu11eriorTrac- l " :; ;g~ 

tion Co ---------------ii~:: u 02 

HAZLE'rON, PA. 
Lehigh Traction 

1 m., Dec. '03 
1 H •• '02 

Co __ l12" " '03 
12.. " '1)2 

I 

51,4671 30,718 20,749 10,834 \J,915 
48,7o!J 28,699 20 010 10.054 10,016 

6:?:.l,045 345.3:.!7 276,717 1213,590 150,128 
538,0ol 288,373 249,658 116,275 133,382 

327,£154 173,384 154,570 112,511 
:302,(1Li8 155.951 146,717 113,860 
514,778 289,245 225,5331 192,924 

15.094 10,391 
rn,240 9,2.16 

189,449 121 ,9J7 
170,009 109,277 

11,09 
9,553 

142,770 
100,950 

5,9t!4 
5,216' 

77,095 
58,505 

4 703 
4:0051 

67,5HI 
60,7J2 

5.108 
4 337 

65'.675 
42,445 

4fo,Oii9 
32,857 
33,20\J 

1,875 
1,400 

32 671 
26,809 

Savannah Electric Co 

~I 
516,882 307,465 209,417 118,456 
470,193 275,509 199,683 •• ··--

1 m., IJec. '03 178,0241 142,211 35,813 22,87:3 12,940 
SEATTLE, WASH. 1 " " '02 174.313 121,136 53,l71'i 23,469 29,70!) 

Seattle Electric Co ___ 12" " '03 2,084,625 1,513,597 571,0-J9 287,913 28:3,115 
12" " '02 1,842,736 1,277,277 565,459 264,575 300,884 

1 m., Nov. '03 
TERRE HAUTE, IND, I •• " '02 

Terre Haute Elec. Co, 12" " 'OJ 
12" " '02 

41,491 27,400 14,092 
33,921 22,420 11,501 

464,104 305,363 158,741 
324,835 262,770 61,565 

8.549 5.54::l 
6,471 5,030 

84.319 74,422 
76,104 t14,5ll9 

1 m., Dec. '03 154,494 75,336 79,158 39,292 39,866 
TOLEDO, 0, 1 " " '02 139,608 68,889 75,719 38,756 36,96:3 

Toledo Rys, & Lt, Co,_ 12" " '0.3 1,663,794 856,5~ 807,208 488,200 319,068 
12 " " '02 1,459,091 726,779 732,312 450,0J7 273,275 

11 m., Dec. '03 

Lake Shore Electric/}2 :; :: :~ 
Ry, Co ________________ 12" " '02 

YOUNGSTOWN, 0, 

1
1 m., Dec, '03 I".. .. ... 

46,415 35,314 11,102 20,371 t9,269 
38,962 30,185 8.777 20.370 tll,593 

616,484 395,772 220,713, 240,74 t20,033 
466,051 305,878 160,173 240,746 tB0,572 

45,6 t5 *25,602 20,043 
511,814 *303,041 208,773 




